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The next section thal l wh;h to talk about is the complications of office surgery . 
The avoidance of infection is somL'thing that is so elementary that it almost does 
not bedr discussion but from the ,,impJest ham!'1ertol' or osteolripsy to the most ex
tensive procedure that I do, there is with rare exn'ption ,1 lull prep tor the pa
tient and I dLcusfed t'.irlier our set-up and fortunately, inleclion is not a frequent 
complication. I did h1vE. one infection after a TAL on a 9 year old boy and it is 
kind of funny, L guess, in a way, for when I called Tom Sgar la to at the time that 
we had it, I asked hirr whit he did for his infections and he said he never had any. 
Well, this was m1ybc the t<'nth or twelfth TAL surgery that I had done or maybe a 
coup le of more <nd we dl rl'<1c~v lwd had an in fC'ct ion so we mcide 8ome sort of record. 
Fortunately, the end rcsul t w<1s good and this is the tendon was not completely er
oded by the inf Pct ion. 

Until a culture and sensitivity cdn be obtained, I seem to find myself relying more 
on Tetracycline af a br~'dd spcctrul'l antibiotic than anv other and, ot course, it 
is r.ot in the purvuc of thi::; di~cussion to fO into specific antibiotic therapy ex
cept the culture <nd sensitivity is usually the answer. Of course, many times we 
are deqling with infection before there is any fluid that can be obtained, before 
we know what the organism is. Infection can happen in any area. Sometimes, I feel 
that it is sinply a by-product of a vascular phu10'11cnon. One such case happened 
atter a single osteotomy on thl' fourth metatarsal on a vigorous, healthy L16 

year old mdle who had dn unusudl dmount of pain; I :night add right ht!re that I 
do not know about the rest of the mc'1 h'r<' but to mL' when there is excessive pain 
whC'n the anesthe.;ia has worn of .• This to me is the first sign that we have a 

J 
probalJle infection - to r 2 it is a red flag. The patiPnt took 111 12 of his 
Mcpcr~an Forts capsules to get through the night. '.'o me, at that point, he needs 
to be put on an antibiotic and this has rarely been proven wrong. So, the first 
sign that we usually see of infection is pain. We use routine steroids and this 
is a problem in that WP do not ret a clear picture of what is g0ing on sometimes 
for sev£>ral dny., but tl.nt pain ~b n relL.hle symptom. 

This man had an unusual amount o" pain and more edel'la almost from the beginning. 
It seer~d as if we uould be fp:ired a comrylcte break-down but it did not turn out 
to be that way. TlH' thin~ gap<'d wide open right down to the bone, but fortunately 
the bone never becd'Tie invclvt.d. One of the thin?S that we did that probably 
helped to bring the infc>ction about or certainly had something to do with it, is 
that we used large amounts of anesthesia with adrcnnlin during the surgery to 
help control hemorrhuge. There were some bkeders that we encountered that we 
could not get a told cf that we~e plantar and d~ep and he bled profusely during 
the procedure. We h:ive a Mqgni therm unit, a pulsed electromagnetic energy unit 
which we routinely use n'1d we es.-,ecicllly uc;t.' when we run into infection and 
whether it helps or not I don't 1·now but it can't hurt. The great majority of my 
surgery is done without a tourniquet an<l we hcwt~Jearned to ope.,.,ite without touri
quet and many times wit:1out adrenalin. On mrny of our geriatric patients, we 
will do bunion surgeries and .. ther procedures of this nature without any adrenalin 
whatsoever and with no tourniquet because I have decided that ::: do not want to take 
a chance for whatever reason ir. using a tourniquet. It is really not tnat bad. 
Our ex~eriencc is that Cdrboraine all in all docs probably not give quite ~s much 
bleeding as plain Xvlocaine. On many borderline patients, as fnr as their arter-
ial supply is concerned, were we not actually in a digit but proximal to the toes, 
in these patien s with sore im'Jairrnent of circulation or some hypertension we will 
use adrenalin in reduced amounts. It is almost routine in geriatric patients to 
cut the adrenalin tu 1:200,000 nnd I have found some benefit in cutting it as much 
as 1:400,000. I <lo not do as much skin infiltration with adrer!dlin as I used to do. 
I do not think that tlw relatively small amount of bleeding in the skin is important. 
Fortunately, I can make the statement that I have never encountered, as far as the 
l.emorrh·ge is concerned, any problem that could not be handled with compression, as 
lo.'lg dS we are staying with in the foot, <md if worse comL'S to worse and on occasions 
there have been bleeders that have been on the plantar dspect that we could n1S't find 
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we would try to control it with hand pressure until we could put a fairly good com
pression bandage on the patient. I have had a little bit of experience in operating 
on patients with delayec.l clotting time who were on anticoagulants where we could not 
get cooperation from the physician to take them off the anticoagulants. Here we will 
suture VE. ry tight or worlc very quickly with very little dissection that we do not have 
to do, c..pply Gelfo r1 to the skin marrins and in a couple of these cases, we have had 
no real problems as far as hemorrhaging afterwards was concerned. Through the years 
I find myself using ice less ilnd less; not that ice is not good if used intermittent
ly. We would norm;illy give i~structions to put on for about 10-15 minutes and leave 
it off for 20-10 r inut('s but unfortun;itely, patients or nurses do not follow instruc
tions and we havP had ~ore problems wit'1 icebdgs being left on all night or certainly 
for several hou ... f and we would get skin breakdown. I really felt it was the cold that 
caused it. As Lir as thermal necrosis caused by t~1e heat of the burrs are concerned, 
I do not know how to part iculc rly discu::.s this since I am unaware of any real problems 
that we have had with burning hone. I was taught by Sherwin Levy to throw out Shannon 
44 burrs after they were uf'ed once; the Linderrans if they do not cut whether they 
have been used once before or twenty times. A great deal of pressure most of the time 
is not needed and if we just let the burr do its cutting, I do not think you can run 
into m'1ny problems with burn in~ bone or soft tissue for that matter if you are careful 
with your handling. I do not know how muc 11 deL1il you want us to go into with the 
emergency set up. I presume it is going to be covered ndequatelv by other people. We 
simp y have in our office a crash cart. On it are two size E oxygen tanks. As soon 
as one is used up we i!'1Illediately order another. There is nothing more disastrous in 
my opinion than to be ddrninistering oxygen to somebody and suddenly find the tank emp
ty so we always have at least one spare and it is on the cart. 

In any protcssional off ice we should be aware that anyone could go into cardiac ar
rest or that we might precipitate some type of anaphylactic or allergic reaction 
caust.d by the drugs that we are using. Pri'lle consideration, of course, is the train
ing of yourself and of your staff so that people know what to do and when to do it. 
Just quickly, in passing, if we feel that the patil'nt has had a cardiac arrest, we 
know to get the patient on a hard surface, a floor; th,1t we establish an airway and 
either give mouth-to-"louth r0 .• uscitation or use the Ambubag pumpil'g 15-20 times a 
minute. External cardiac massage is started and someone is trying to get an IV 
E>tarted immediately to find a veL'1. I think WP all ought to be aware how to do a 
r-Jt-down. It is i.1 our field and we certainly should be ready to do it. One thing 
that I did not know •or a long time in cnrdiac arrest or in cessation of breathing 
it is necessary to get fodium bicarbonat(' into thC' patient and my sources tell me 
that the pdtient should receive SO cc. of sodium bicarbon.ite solution IV every five 
minutes until tliv patitnt is resusciL1ted and thdt unless you du that, anv other 
Jrugs used are vllue'ess if that patient is in state of acidosis. 

Our cart contains vials of Xy1ocaine plain, 50 cc. vials, a couple of those . It con
tains a soluable barbiturate ready for use; Nembutal, to be given for convulsions 
that could bL ca·1sed by anPsthet::.c solutions causing cerebral excitement. We also 
bave br mt' Pentotl1al th,1'" has to be reconstituted but the Nembutal is ready to go. We 
also keep un our car+- ~0osynephrine for IV use, ndrenulin, cnffeine sodium benzoate, 
an ant.:.ristar<ne in ilPn1dryl, till· necessary syrinres, blades and materials for a 
cut-down; lh ~.rnge need ll s to put into the trachea to act as ;rn airway and a soluble 
steroid tn be uslrl in c1se that is necessary. 

It also contains pharyngeal airways ;ind padded tongue depressors to get the mouth 
open, Pt<'. 1 think tl..it our jub Pithl'r in c.1rdlac nrn•st or in the patient who is 
guf11g Intl' somt· type nl 111 ll'rg[!' or .111:q1hv l.1l't le l"l'ill'I i1H1 1~. t" l1.1vc tl1L' 1rntl'ri.ils 
dVailab:L !11 \;l't tn WPrk u11 that pati011t in•ml'dL1tL•ly nnd tiIL'll ,·,ill 111r help very 
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quickly. I am fortunate in that my office is only two blocks from the hospital; 
actually, a blolk <1wcJy from the clm>c.,t hospital but the onl' that we would normal
ly use i8 two blocks away. 1he ambulance service is less than two blocks ;:iway and 
we can get help very quickly. I think that sometimes our thought process is that 
we can get overly complicated with our treatment. As I see it, my job is to try 
to support that patient even if the patient is medicalJy dead; at least keep the 
heart, by external cardiac massage and an airway and some oxygen or air going into 
that patient until such time as really skilled people can take over. 

Morton Wittenber8, D.P.M. 

WiJ/tv 
1-15-73 
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lieving any apprehcrsion that they might have and that may be nll we will do. If 
necessary, we will givl them another 40 mg of Atarax. \h• Jct them w.:iil awhile 
before we p-ive thE.m anesthesi'l and before the patient actually goes into the oper
dtinr r••orr. another t~valu<t iun is T'lade as to whether anything else is needed. At 
timef,, ,m additional 20- 1f0 mg of Atarax p.o. is given to the p.ltient. On patients 
who are really ap,rPhersivP and <1lso on patients who are goinr to rem;iin on the 
operrting table '.0r a ldirlv 1unv plriod of timl' (most llll'll <'<111 wp1·k :1 lot faster 
than I do and l don't try t<J brl.ik :my tr.id· records in Llw opt•r.itiu1-., rlll 1m), l will 
pive ti1e!Tl intrnmus.·uLirly )0-75 pig of Mepcddinr nr Demcrnl. Of course, on the 
g('riatric patient, we 111ust be aw.ire that gLri.atric patients ;1re much more suscep
tibll to nspiratory dl·pression and many til'1es more sensitive to many drugs and 
we act accord~nyly. Mepcridine has tlw additional attribute of being an ar'nE.~iac 
in addition to, of course, being dnalgesic and a seJative. 

In the child, I think ci1e youngest I have ever operated on was Pix yearq old, the 
Atarax is a very good rredication to use in children - a sw~et syrup they like -
and on kids of this age we can give them perhaps 30 mg of Atar.ix lo start with and 
maybe another 20 if necessary i F they really huve not calmed dow.1. ln children, 
especially, it is nPcessary to have a good relutionship with the patient so that 
during the giving of the ant.·sthesia they are calm and are not too excited. For
t :.mately, I ~ave had rood luck with my kids. l frankly will not operate on a 
d.i ld with whnm I du not have good rapport and that I do not feel will be safe 
nd confortable in the office. If this is the case then I think this is an in

d.:.cation wnere ins ti tutiC'nalization is bet-.t ,rnd the patient should have general 
ant.'t.tl.esia. l\...s far dS tl.e hypertensive pi1tients arc concerned, they are treated 
in the same manner ns geriatric patients. Care with doses and drugs that might 
ULl:H rC'Spiratory or circulatory problems - <1 consideration to be careful with 
doses, inc]uding and csprcially the amount of ndren.:ilin in the anl'sthetic solu
+-ions. 

So, to repeat, our preoperative medication has been limited i..o a bGrbiturate by 
P'outt1, a his tarrdne which acts as a tr.:inquil izer (A tar ax). It may be only the 
plqcebo effect of thl Atc1rax but it seems to work most of thP lime. If the pro
cedure is poinp: to be extE'nsivP where the patient is really apprehenxive, then 
Demerol is given intral'1uscularly <ind that is .::tbout the extE..nt of IT'Y preoperative 
Irtcd ica t ion. 

r 
) ~)? 

I i1 
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DUPLICATING WORK ORDER 

YOUR ORDER WILL BE FILLED ONLY AS CHECKED BELOW 
1 PLEASE COMPLETE ONE OF THESE FORMS FOR EACH JOB 

NUMBER OF ORIGINALS ATTACHED 

' NUMBER OF COPIES NEEDED 

COLLATE STAPLE ----CUT (FOR FORMS ONLY) 

JOB TO BE RUN ON (PLEASE CHECK BELOW): 

WHITE PAPER: 8-1/2 x 11 (LETTER SIZE) 
8-1/2 x 14 (LEGAL SIZE) 
PLAIN 3-HOLE PUNCHED 

COLOR PAPER (INCLUDING CARD STOCK): 
BLUE GREEN 

---

----GOLD PINK 
YELLOW 

JOB REQUESTED BY: 
(name of department or person) 

JOB WILL BE PICKED UP BY: 
(name or initials) 

COMPLETED JOB NEEDED BY: 

JO:bb 
9/71 ------:.-...... ~ 
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tlowever, occ nsion:!l ly t 11t' tendun d<>l'S ll<'l •;I lclL· rnd th,1t means it Ii.is to bl' re-
pni red ind difflrvnt 11.i1111r·r ,mcl ltngtltL11C'd inn diltt•rlllt m<1llllLr. ll this 
should lidJ>[H'l1, llllll yo11 \·,i I I '1.1vL t1i ~LJV in tltl C'ii<>l .i lt•w l'Xt1-;1 Wl'Eks but it 
c; (', nc1t 1.ipJH!l vl ry o 1 tvn hut I clid w.111t ltl mt11ti<11 it. AnoL111c·r <nnsidercJtion 

r .r.; ">1q•ildl prcc·t·d111t J~ p •,topt·rntivl' inf ·<tl11n ·11J, lnnl'k (>n wn<•d (l usu.il~y 

hit r.iy ltl id at Lili t ir" •H· tl1L' clt",k.) Tlti•; ll<>l much< I .i considL'r:rtion ·llthough 
lt is A pos<JibiJ't1. l .lP1 vl1·y gl.1d to rl'port .11d LL'll you t'1.1t nur postoptr.itive 
ir.fection ratt.• is about one-fifth of l'ltlrt•r instituti•J'l lien' in Augusta and that is 
the r<'ason that l pret<'r doin~· my surgerv in my 01 lice. YL'U SL'C, l control wh.:it 
goes ;I'to my operntinp roo"l ,md T do not l'dVl to follow, or he in the same surgical 
::-;uite w"th doctl>rs who .irr dcirig ~uch thin•s n; bt•lly (iperntions cJnd hemorrhoi.ds 
,mJ vei" stripJ inf't-, < tc., '" •11, t tlr('n· i .i n son why wt• Jp Ii lVl' t<.o numy pn1b-

l m:-. As I r:-u .. ion'd t,11Ji1·r, thert i. not 1111wl1 di<;<omfort .1tt.itl1Pd to L.iis pro-
t·dure. Ar· fC1r 11y .ippn•l11"1,ion you rnipht ll,VL', tlrL' thy Ll1.1t yuJ Llllllt: in to Jo it, 

w· wil: give you wl.·1tr>V"l "I <lo1't care" :''"di1ation th;1t you r~·quire. l do nol 
~h.:.nk thdt you an tlw type wt1n it. ?Oirip to need vL'ry much but l can assure you 
.. :1'lt we will do \Jh3tevt r is n0cessary to m'l~e you comfortable and not too afraid 
of what is goin? tll h.npen. As I said, I am kind of glad that vou have the type 
of problem that 'Y< u do becnuse it usual ;y rL'spond niceh to tile tre;itment and to 
tne procedures that we are ?O·ng to do for yuu. 

As t<1r is cost~, .ire <nnt<•rncd, y1'u do have fairly adequC!tL' suq.•i1al coverage ac
cord.:.ng to the infor"lation th.it Y<lll ~C!VC our insur.'.:mce clerk. However, insurance 
com':>anies are str,m1c· puple. We know rougl•ly whnt thly ,He poinp, to compensate 
..1 .... for but we ca'1not be ..,ure ,ind I think tlH· best thi.ng to dt' is simply wait unti.l 
WL havE filed thl' inr,ura•1ce fnrm ,md we see how much we get nnd tlwn you and I can 
work cut the diffennce if there i.s any ma;or discrepancy. l!: th0re is any real 
problem as far «S finances are conccnwd, 1 can <I">St:re vou J will work along with 
you jn any way that is fair to both of us. 

Ju you havC' any questions?" mi pht add here that this is fairly typical in that 
one o .. the T('.'.1S0nc.. thdt I am 1ot unhappy at all about delnyi.ng , ..1rgL ry for a couple 
of mo1it is to see in nct111litv wl C're TAL is necessary or whatl'vf'r bunion procedure 
WP dccidE.: to <..J ~. tl.,t l w.:.11 gc.t to know this pC1tient quite \..i.:11 and hopefully 
will be a p:ood fr enC.: l1! her-; be+c,te .·1.<.h time as we actucilly do the prol·edure. 
H.i& w'Jl 'TIL'al' th.~t .·)PW lJ r'CiUJre Jess preoperative llll'dication ;:ind postoperative 
m(d.:.cdtion for discomtort and she> \Jill bt en my ~·ide rooting for us to gLt a 
pood rt ,ult c11d this is C'Xlctlv w.1at \ve want. 

• ') (/' /J_J 

will be shown) /&~ ~ D-t~ Ir/ Q ~ 
__......-r v - /' 

Ml·,DICATlON. l-1..J .. VU./0 ,,Vi1--~ 
(Slide& of surgi~al suite 

I:: - PREOPERA1 TVI· 

Then• i<J rccllly no ~uh<Jtitute for a ~ood relationship \dth the patient. It is very 
dL"ict.. t to ~st 1blif!1 d pood rclntionship with anyone without gE·ttinp: to know them. 
':hen fore, cxcLrt !or the ti11c>s when WL' do ~inor procedure::; lll1 tlH.' first v..:.sit, which 
we arL not considf'rin!' hl're, we hc1ve had tlie patient in the practice ford period of 
tirt> <md we have, in thP maj0rit: of c:scc;, n good relntionsliip with our patients. 
1his reassurance that we ·1r(' the patient's friend and they know 11s nnd know that we 
are vc•~n~ to tril·L· poor! c ·ire of them c utc, down consider.ih ly <'ll the need for ·my pre
operritive medi<ation. I havt• :ilw1ys kept my precperative mL'dicati i·1 rather simple. 
1c1 r mmy yec1rs, ;ill L u:,i·d w1:. in •n rdult ~nrin 1 1 ~ o1 Sl'cor,1! i;Pdiurn and more re-
cent y, l u.,l' I ·1•1 ly 101tt 

0

lll' ly, llydroxyzi'11'; I parU < ul.rrl I ill' At.irax sy1 up. 
l'<'t1li t>'y wt' ll'.L Ii() Ill' of At11.1x n.ll . .1p 11rox!rn;1tl'IV ,111 Ji,111 lilt,irl' ~>Ul')'L'rV. l m1glrt 
,Jd t'1.1t .is lJlllL' li,1•; 1<i11<• on ind pLtll.rps \Vl h.ivt' d'me 111\ltl' L'x!l·n.,~vc procl'c!111·cs In 
the office,wc havl' tl1e pntier:t get to the oft ice about twt) hours be tore actually 
going to surge1~. 

In the p,1 tiPnt that I sl'nse is overly nnxj ous and is not too old, Wt' wi 11 give him 
in addition, a c.ipsule of Secon,11 an hour before they are due in the office. By the 

tim tlwy arrive in tl.e officP, we can start to see whether the rr,edication is re-
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a series of char(!eS to take place in your foot that eventually lc<l to the bunion. 
Now, you' n' too ) Ptm~ a woman for me to simply be concerned with correcting your 
symptom without ·oint, <ifter the underlying cnuse. Now, there is a complication. 
~he complication 's that the front of your foot has a certain twist in it which 
Jlso ::1h.~ht cause this cxcessivl' motion to produce this bunion and I really don't 
vnow \·,l irh car-P first; Hlit thl'r tlw twist c<1111c first nnd therefore the muscle in 
ti•<' bad of y1'11r li·p i•; tJvlit :J', ;i result (lf ccrt;1i11 clrnngcs which 1!:1ve taken 
p l;H t', 11r if t Ill· ~,l!orl rnw;c Iv t·amc f i r~t c,l\lsjng tlle twist in th~ I ront of the 
foot. You SC'l', hot Ii of thcsl' problems causL' the snmc thing to happen to the foot 
whi<h can kad to yo11r bunion. So what I 1

1'1 really trying to say is, there may a 
second furgical procedure involvtd and tlwt would be the lcngthe'1ing of the tendon 
of this r.usc le to allow your 'oot to function more normally an<l thC'refore hold fur
ther def0r:nitiPS dmm. So tl•Prerore, before wr~ deci<le to oi:ierate on this bunion 
I would like permission •rom you to treat you nonsurgically for thC' next three to 
four mont"bs. By no.if urgically, I mean that we are going to make a device for you 
which will control or atteirpt to control, your foot and with the use of this de
vice, [will very quickly know, within 1 few weeks or so, after you start wearing it 
whether this short tendon is a real factor in the producing of your bunion. Now, 
if it is not, then m '11 simply -o.:6~t ,'bout it; however, if it is, it will not add 
any real time out of action for you; it will complicatC' matters slightly and I'd 
like to explain it to you now. If you do li1ve this short tendon, at the same time 
t:1at I fix your 1>union fC'r you and improvl the function and appearance of that foot 
and hopefully n'd•1cC' ti.<> disccnfort you are having, I wi11 do this lengthening 
of thi~ tC'ndon. t;ow w'1cit >ir•·)ly is i1wulv0d, since you wnnt nn explanation and 
your husband is !•ere with you tlds rrnmiP~' is, that, right here in my office, and 
as you may or may not r•--;11iz.e, we havt' a '-'l'paro.te surgicnl suite to do this in, we 
will do this proce11urc. If wc do the tendon work at the same time that I do the 
bunion, you will be placed in a cast that will run from your foot to below the k.nee 
and becnuse of the L1ct the cast takes n couple of day;, to h:ndL'n ndequately you' 11 
!iave to usr> a pc1ir. f crutches for a couple of days. After th~t you'll be able 
to get aroun<l on it &'1d you'll remain in this cast for about three weeks. You'll 
be able to do most of the th inr,s thnt you normnlly now do l'er" w;l' there wi11 be a 
devirt' on the bottorr of the cnst. \.JC' c.111 it a walking hee1 to ~illow you to get 
around and 0incl you <1re .i <,c·r·rC'tnry, I would make an educntcd guL'SS that within 
three to f-our days .dtL'r we do the procedun you could b(' back dt work. 

It will be a little inconvenient for getting into the bathtub bt1t short of that 
you' 11 bc able to do most of the things th,1t you want to do. Since work is so im
portant to you nnd si.1ce you work in a one-girl office and your boss really can't 
be without you very long, if we would take advantage of your WPL'kend and do the pro
'-edur~ on Friday there would be an excel 1Pnt chance tnat you could be back at work 
on t-kmday or I11e .. day. Now, l 'm not !Jllclrd!lteeing anything but l 'm telling you 
that t'le great n1a1ority of p1tients on whC'm we do this procedure this way can be 
back at work, in thrC'c days or so if they don't have too tough a jl'b as far as 
stcmd~'"lg up. \Je wi11 use conduction anestbt'sia, d1ich simply rC'ans we will bloctZ 
tne nerves to the p :irt that we ir<. going t0 0perate on. You wi 11, of course, feel 
rothins:; during t'.1c pr<1( ~d11re. Vou wi 11 have a minim<Jl <nount of cl is comfort the 
evening of the ::.un•erv and we will cert~.dn1y give you erough of whatever me<lica
tion is necessury to take care oi any discomfort that you might lwve. We've had 
a great <leal of success with this procedure and the grc,1t majority of times it's 
done exactly whJt we want it to do. However there are certain problems that go 
<ilong ,rny tint' vou do C1ny surgery and I'd 1 ike to just m(•nt ion tht'm in brief. 

'1111 l<' l111:rp1,· 1 l11l \J<' llllll .11 ly 11 .v I: . 

.H tual div!di111 of tlil' ll'!1<lo11 i11 lwll. 

more r...et·lil eJ<cHtlv lww thi•, is done: 

. 1 Vl' l y :;i lllll I 1• !lilt'; ft d1H' , l\lll l l 'Ill i I I' ,Ill\ 

I I I d l' l i J l' t o d 1 • i l , I Iv i I l L' x p I. 1 i 11 i l 1 u 
it is whnt we ca I l ;i s l idL' technique . 

. . . 3 
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been a Jong tirie sin(l' they had one; if the procedure is to bL' L'XtPnsive and cer
tainly cldl'quate Inbor.Jtor y wc'rk 1·ust be drnw and t 1is w i l 1 bl' covered by others 
during t 11 is mee .. ing, but f \Tl n ti on it n0u bee ause it is 1nrt of our presurg ical 

consid< rdt iors. 

lll.><lfdr a. tie di•;cussi"n of .i.1 .ictual c:1~;c. pt·l'sl'lll.ttion or ;1 l\]li<':tl case pre-
e.1tulion, it is clifficult to do !JL·c1u c> a pn·sc·nlc1Lion jnvnlVL"' .1 dialogue be-

tween "1"self and the pdl it>nt. In general, wl1l'n 1 ;1m expJ<1ininf to a p;1tient the 
need fer a surr,ic"1l 

1
1rocPd1 re, I try to anti,·ipatc.• the qu('stions th:.:it mL1st patiEcnts 

hdve in their mind ir discussing the 'Hob1en with them. Most pc.op le have the same 
c:ueE.tion' goino throug:1 their minds <ind thrmwh the years we h;1ve tried to antici
pate ffi(l' t, if nnt a11 0f the. l' questions, Wl i]e WC discuss thl problem With them. 
l,erta"n'v .imrl0 tin 'la1.t'f; ·ire purponeJy m.Jde during the prese.1tation to 1llow 
tre p<.tie,.,t to Vl'1tiL1te their feelings. A typic.Jl presentation, of course, is 
irpos< "bk to ?ive mlcquately because, in the .iudgment of the surgeon, you mu::.t 
dl•terr-int wh0 yJu ere ta'king to. 1 don't con,ider myselt any better, or any 
worse, thdll the peopll' 1 treat, but I know that I .:Jm dii f-crcnt .ind that my back
ground ic; different tlwn theirs, but we certainly do not spe;1L to someone with a 
Lnd or 3rd grade cducat ion w i ng the same terms and the S<Jme maTiner of explanation 
thcit we do witl1 someone who is i1 physicist or physician. An appr.Jisal is LJlso r.1.ade 
of the rsvchol ogica 1 s tatuc; ( f the pat icn t. We don't want ; o, in any case, lie to 
our patients; on tllE' 0ther h<rnd, there are certdin things t0 so"lc> patients whLch 
are best not me'ntior.cd rmd yet C'thers, I fee1 it is best to mu1ti'n them. 

Let's just pick someone at random; a hypothetjca1 patient. Let's assume that she 
is a ft.male; th;it she i~ in her earlv 30s and that the chict complaint that she 
c.art• i .. to the of•ice with wa» a bunion deformity. In ::iddiUon to the bunion de
formitv, we havE determinf'd that she fatigues easily, th:1t other deformities are 
happE ring to the ford cH t and that she has riany other symptoms beside the bunion 
itself.let's as,ume it's not really a severe bunion but a rodcr~te one. But she 
i.., concerned bercJuse thl' problem is gettin? won-c. Her feet have been giving her 
rore und r ore tro·1b1e ;is the years havC' gone on and she finn 1 ly comes in for pro
fcssirma;. cdre. We aJno dssume that our examination revedl~- thilt the reason that 
she h c; thE' bunion i.; bt>cat.S(' of hypermobility in the forefoot which we believe 
is being caused by gastrocnen1ius cquinus. 'lhe deformity to the j0int, as I said 
l~arli'r, is mod0r1te and it's .. pparent, in ;ny experience at least, that we can't 
rever ,( w~thout- surrery, thP changes that havl already taken pL1cc in that 1st MP 
joint. On the seco1HI visit; on the first visit our pntient had bC'en examined, 
hi&tory taken, x-ravs taken,;we are now discussing what we are goin~ to do. I 
mdy do ~nis and Jt>u<.llly do this in one of my treatment room~. H0wever, if the 
patie'1t has brot.•11t ilonr a relative, such ~s a husband, for an explanation, this 

r1v be done in T"y r~ vate of ficc'. 

"Mrs. T '!1es, tl ·c; bunirm y<>u 1 1:ive is now to the point t11at we c·Qnnot do anything in 
a nonsurglcal "'ldl111L'r to rorn ,.t what's a]rc>ady ~',oing on. \.Jc· wi lL havL tti do a pro
ccdurr> to straighten 'Hit thnt big toe which is leaning tC>w, rd t 1e sn.ill toe and 
whicl is causing other t'lings to happen to the front of your foot. However, be-
fore 1 discuss whcll we wi1 l do to dwt pninful bunion of yours I want to discuss 
something else with you. }<fy examination reveals to me that the course of your 
bunion is, believe it or not, a muscle in the back of your leg which does not have 
adequatc> knrth to it. With11ut going into a great deal of detail I .iust want to 
cx•dli'l to yo1. tl1ll this L1: nf dnn.Ulexicm, ,w \.Jl' t·c1!\ it, "1hicll 111eaus tht:> dhility 
nl v11u1· l 1"t ln mov1• <'I )••111 11>1 I•· t PW.in! your ll'g. (,\L I 11 i. l i1 ,. I 1.Ji I' d<'llhll'~ t 1.1! t• 

cith·r on liL' .. t>\ 1 101Jt or 11· l' 1 v:.•-11,tl <iicl; l.t> .. 1 skcll'loll, L •l'('l'Ltl h ii Lt 'i; l11 
my priv .. t-e oft ir0). Thh lar-k of ,1bility to move .tdequaclv at th• ·rnlde lrns caused 

.. 2 
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This is the section that you assigned regarding preoperative considerations . 

Doing surgery in an office atmosphere, in a nonhospital <ltmosphere, first, to 
me, means all of the c<lrC normally given in an inst I tut ion or a hospital must be 
given in the off ire. That mL·nns we must have comparable fncili tieH as far as oper
ating room facil!Lics arc concerned, with a11 of the equipment that 11oes along with 
it, including the materials necessary to take care of possible complications. It 
means we must have trained personnel to do everytldng pre and postoperatively that is 
nonnally done in an institution. It means, also, that we must bear the expense of 
providing these facilitit>s and equipment and personnel. As far as the patient is 
concerned, the suggestion that a surgery will be done in the office, in a noninsti
tutional atmosrhere, usually means to the patient that the procedure about to be 
done cannot be too bad because today people are oriented toward going to the hospital 
for the most minor ,,ork; they know their friends, family and other people, and per
haps they, themsC'Jvcs, have gone into an institution for relatively minor work. 
~herefore, the suggest Lon that a procedure can be done in an office and that they 
can rec· perate at hoI"e. T think, is a very positive one. As far as acceptance of 
the suggest ion to have a surgical procedure done, and I think whether we realize 
it or not, patients are conce1ned about risks, whether we spell it out to them or 
not; and we usually do; they are concerned about the discomfort, pain and morbidity. 

To repeat, hospital is equated with more risk, pain and possible death; office 
with recovery at home (in fricnd1y surroundings) usually menns none or at least 
less, of the nbove. To the doctor, of course, it means more work, more responsi
bility a~d he has more direct supervisjon over what goes on than he normally would 
have in a hospi+-al both before ti'e surgery, during the surgery and in the nursing 
care that is given aften1'lrds. Because of the fact that we are totally responsible, 
we feel we have.<' closer rapport with the patient; that the patient senses that we 
are more concernt>d than tbe impersonalization that is present in an institution 
where muny diffc.rent pe('ple come· in contact with the patient. Tt aloo means that 
we 'llU<!t givl ri<:tgnifiC'cr.t, ;ind we liopP we do, niagniflccnt pnstopt>rative care. The 
40 act th-it a surv,cry w:is go:fng to !JC' given jn an office atmosplll're ratlwr than in a 
hospi~al does not relieve us of doing everything that is normally done in an insti
tution; and that ls, there must be a complete history on the patient and we try to 
do it dB if we Wl·re dictating it for hospital records. Certainly want to consider 
the care that w •. s given before; whether the patient had bEen treated before for this 
particular prob vr.l, an<l the Jength of time that they had this particular problem. 
Our philosophy is to try, in most of the cases, conservative approach first. 

For example; - how long has this plantar ~eratosis been here; what treatment has 
been given in the past. I think it is a shame to do any type of procedure, v.-hether 
it be an osteoclasty, an ostcotomy, a metahcad work, or what have ::;cu, on a plantar 
lesion that's bt>en present only for a couple of months, and perhaps even 2. change of 
shoes might help. It is surprising, but when conservative therapy 01 mechanical 
thcreapy is used on a pJ <ID tar keratosis, how many of them will respond to mechanical 
care and surgical care is no longer needed. 

Later at this ~eeting I will be talking about tendo-achilles lengthenings for 
equinus problems. Uith conservative approach, in many cases, we find that the 
cquinus is not real, and I'll discuss that in more depth during the time that I 

talk about t!1e nctua 1 surgic.1 l prnceclurP. 

Beside the history, in prcopL'rative considl'n1tio1l!;, Lite 1>.1Lic11t !d1t1ttld he given 
either by a me~ber of uur staff, myself or one of my young colleagues with me, a 
general cursory physical exnrninat ion and, of course, the pod iatric examination in
cludes an examination of the mechanics of the foot and includes a biomechanical 
examination. Wt· encouru~e our patients to have a physical examination, if it's 
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INDICATIONS FOR TENDON ACHILLES• 

LENGTHENING 

Of all the informantion that has come out of the California 

School regarding bio-mechanics, I can think of nothing that has 

been as exciting as the information given to us regarding Equinus 

Deformities. It is not my purpose to go into ~his; the deformities 

which would lead us to do a tendon Achilles lengthening and in any 

detail to do so would be an affront to those wk~ excellent lecturers 

----r~l}~ 
expecially from the California College who are ~ experts in this 

area. However, I think it does behoove us to give a quick review 

~ 
of the methods o f classification j;rr these conditions which are 

.~ surgerical treatment by a tendon Achilles lengthen-

ing. 

Because of xkexnecessity ~x my approach to this, xke pro-

ceudre is different than most men that ·- have talked to and per-

haps my experience can be of some value to you. I have not «~xe 

ltJ 
and do not have hospital facilities x~ ~ which to do tendon 

Achilles lengthening. We have done~f these as office precedure] 

and 5f!Jttr 
and I will explain our approach x~xxkix technique later on. The 

Contendeum published by the Department of Podiatric Bio-Mechanic 
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at California College classifies Equinus in two different mannerrr."' 

One is to whether it is compensated or not and the other according 

{;71tJtcC,/L/)i-- ,4 
to the ±o~ieal factors. The two are tied together. Basically, the 

uncompensated Equinus is the one that we all recognize for many 

years. 
The heel: literally does not come down to the ground. 'KoMS 

1rlf7! !;on#f 
are probably xke toe-walkers and .e-eme ad re 

~Adults function better with a heel, and by shortening the 

~/-1~:-symptoms-gait, and with this type of problem, we see 

in the foot itself. I don't think that I have ever seen this type 

of problem that was not what I would in the "Old Days" call a Pes-< 

cavus type foot or Cavo-varus type foot. Today we would say this 

patient had a rigid type forefoot valgus and this type of Equinus 

is almost always in my experience ~ankle Equinus, and by that I 
) } 

IlllRHBH mean that is not due to the musculature but the lack of dorsi-

flexion is due to the shape of the bones themselves. This type is 

a 
not a candidate for TAL as a rule. The partially compensated Equi-

nus problem is just thatr the heel does reach the ground, however, 

there is usually a early heel-off and a bouncy gait. This type of 

Equinus is almost always associated with a rearfoot varus deformity 

and may be associated with a forefoot valgus as well. As a result 
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we don't see any of the typical changes on x-ray that go along with 

t;frJ~~,;- f/cl'vJrete-j rc;€C~"':> 
the ;:fi!:ii'iF i 1 aper · ' 1 i ]; a :id"r R 8 that are taking place on the foot. 

This problem may or may not be capable x~ of being helped surgically. 

If it ~~present x~x in an adult, there is almost alsays flat

tening of the trochlear surface of thetalus due to the so-called 

/~ Wf{fvll 
nut-cracker syndrome wti;;ve- the talus actually flattens out. N~He whether any 

of this can be helped surgiaally will almost always depend ~H upon 

c_ 
stress lateral x-rays. The compensated Equinus is one ~where the 

foot is able to completely compensate for the lack of dorsi-f lexon by 

the sub-talar joint a11y ~e Rt±D~!11. 1 li!S maxiumaly pronating and 

l)A}Lo CkJ tJ(,., 4' 
the mid-tarsal joint having the range of motion to give ten degrees 

(')~ 1/\J 
or more dorsi-flexon Olf. the foot. This is the severe pes-valgo-planus 

foot with all of the symptoms that go along with it. Postural symptoms, 

hammer toes, forefoot symptoms, possible nut-cracker changes, wedging 

of the navicular, decreas~)angle of inclination of the calcaneus, incr~~se 

angle of declination of the talus, severe abducto~ valgus bunion, severe 

forefoot symptoms, low back pain,etc. This type of foot fortunately 

c,,Vl/etv' W/L'- /IEt.~ 
seems to have the incident of highest percentage of surgery ,e:,grFee~ible. 

Th E · · 1 · d 1 . , . E~ot-o ~{_ e quinus is a so as I mentione ear ier classified as far as i olo ·~ Cuba Family Archives
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;YLCf 
Of Course, we have to recognize that spastic children may have chronic 

t;rz-, l)')(JflL J1o1ll~ JUE//~ .(c°S/~S 
spasm of the Tricep-surae and function as an Equinus. This condition 

l)C,() 11u.. / 
is not treatable surgically because if we do then we will probably get 

is being irri-

a return to the Equinus state by further contraction of 
. M,;/VQ°"' s~c-"> Y,v ~~ 

T e ~nic spasm-that is the reaction of the muscle which 

the Tricep-surae. 

tated by some joint irritation. For instance, arthritis and other 

joint problems. 
.fk C 'ilt-1 H c "TJIJf/tJ £" 

~+iuia~d shortening may be due to dynamic im-

ft;.:r. T1~1 YJL 
balance of the muscles such as the ..antibttlQ.. being knocked out and 

xek the posterior group being of state of contracture. This condition 

can be helped surgiaally but it is dangerous grounds to be walking on; 

due to the dynamci imbalance . You can sometimes end up with more 

trouble than you started with.after the tendon is lengthened. 

Then we have the classification according to congenital gastroc-

nemius muscle, or gastroc- sol us shortage. 
!ft 1-- 1111 )/~ 

These ~s being 

equal are an indication for a TAL. A gastroc-nemius RH~ and sole us 

type may give us a genu-recovatum®x,the patient may compensate by 

walking aroung ~H in the fleJ:-p~sition as well. 

'? He>rt..-r f/l}r, C)T~/AJ~5 f1 /I-II c f) llon-r 
The problemis not a simple one. VEry few deformities come in 

with clear cut ~ymptom complex.~o give you an example, a patient 

that I had in my office this past Monday, a 27 year male with severe 
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fri;;-/l'J roHl1 $ 
plantar ea!atums all the lesser digit hammered or had a severly 

contracted. Examination reveals that he has lack of Dorsi-flexion. 

in both knee-extended and knee-flexed postition, but the tendon 

is tight in the knee flexed position. Meaning probably that the sol-

eus is holding it. We also examined his forefoot to cearfoot relation-

ship. We find that he has a high degree of forefoot varus. He functions 

in a maximally pronated postiion. He has all the symptoms that go a-

long with this. Now I don't feel astute enough to make a diagnosis 

immediately that wouJd lead me to immediate surgery. A rationale and 

treatment program for this man would be,of course, to take stress lat-

erals and see if we could get adequate Dorsi-flexion, if we should de-

cide to do a tendon Achilles Lengthening. But since the high degree 

tendon 7..#r J ,RICE;:?; ~ 
of forefoot vanus could have created contracutre state o~ ~chiJles, fVIZl'fr 

and a treatment program will be instituted where an orthotic will be 

C-/J <;r /A.' 6-
used, ,postiRg- him in a neutral position. We will quickly know within ·-
a few weeks whether or not he can tolerate the device. If he can, 

then there is a good chance that the muscle is in ~ssia state of con-

1 i/c !!!.£ /J'3r _/IL/ u, 11-L--
tract ur e and with slow ~e• rg:gs1£g JJl4! ~ime, we~ probably get ade-

quate Dorsi-flexion. However, XXXMH after reasonable length of time 
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there is no improvement in the Dorsi-flexion, then this patient will 

become a condidate for tendon Achilles lengthening. I have seen it 

work both ways. That is, that it was true Equinus state and forefoot 

,c; r/ 117 /'l /f/ l'f: 'TV $ 
varus was not a true forefoot varus, but was a forefoot ~u;pone;t:is. 

And that after the Achilles tendon was lengthened, the so-called 

forefoot varus, which as I said in reality was a ~nt 
away. Our experienceN with Tendon Achilles lengthenings have varied 

widely as far as the types of deformities and the age groups that we 

have done this procedure to. If I can't 'fe.t ~ ~!rees of Dorsi-

~II~ kvE£ ;VE~1tL 
flexion with a~ fle~the sub-tal~ joint .J4Q~ ~roRa~sd, then we 

-rl#:'E 
always ~dor stress laterals. And I must have 15 to 18 degrees of 

movement of the tibiaf"over the talus in order to feel that this 

patient is a good candidate for Tendon Achilles lengthening. For ex-

groups and pathology in a few casesBetty amples of different age 

Jean~~ Sister V:l~a Porees, (gastroc-soleus type), Bet~EA~ 

Byrd is gastroc type; Randy is gastroc-soleus type, ~~~~C!<l-d~ 
boy we 

just did one moved to Alamama --gastroc-

l8:m!XHH:S type. Cuba Family Archives
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gal 

And that heavy set ~»¥ 
//t;t.L/E 

that we just 
dvrro 

drd ~urgery on about 

a month ago. 
WllJ41 1rA-{f?d/Rf) /,t/ ,-y~ 

I would like to go into our method of eealing with xai TALs and 

mention some of our complications and problems that we have had. I 

must admit that prior to starting these procedures, I had very little 

experience in anesthesia that involved blocking the entire leg. Al-

though it -~ ~He probably more desirable to do a popliteal block, 

our information and my sources told me this was a difficult ~x~-

~H~HXH block wixk and could cause more problems associated with 

~ltt' Jt1 £ /)L 
So we used a x~e tibial block and common pfu'.:.:i. neal ~ Describe. 

You put about 5 cc's under the skin (3 or 4 cc's)) fanning it both 

medial-laterally slightly subcutaneous nerves especially the medium 

--' '1 l/) £_.. ,,(,/ t: rz vr 
cutaneous branch of the -~, and then the common perenial block 

f'o '1rE1t-1c rz-
~~-o~e~s~t~o~E]c-your lateral aspect of the fibula just below the prominence 

of the head. And then another 5 to 7 cc's are ~xe~axe~ infiltrated 

c; l/f 
into the~ of surgery. O r-. (~£-
sufficient minor OR.~on Preced 

~f1/ 
on of the sterile stoc~f Go through the tee 

wixk completely, 

prep RH including putting 

ique,tl;d then::~ 
ing and our management while they are in the cast. Mention the de-

scription of the local anesthesia RH~ may be gotten from surgery, the 
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ambulatory patient by Ferguson, publisher Lippincott; complications 

that we had and of infection with Randy, and the rupture with Byron 

Phillips. Mention why we started doing a them one at the time, and 

what we have found as far as recovery time is concerned. Mention in 

48 year old, we did the second one 4 weeks after the first, but 

normally we wait a couple months. Mention the amount of anesthesia 

used is about 25 cc's sometimes that a third or fourth of the time 

we use up to 35 to 40 cc's. lfwe don't get a good tibial block. This 

is another reason for doing it unilaterally. Re-iterate that ~Hxxke 

almost all patients are treated conservatively before surgery for many 

reasons~ including, and very imporuant, the fact that thjG' 3:ftfft:e ,IS 

new procedure we should document that we have tried other methods 

in my opinion~ We have lost some because the medical community does 

not understand the reasons for doing it. However, I believe in the 

integrity of the peop le who have taught me.My experiences have done 

nothing to change this attitude. It is not a procedure to be used in

xke discrimately. ~e 1(s /£p~cedure to be afraid of. Mention 

~£" earlier the 3 . I used following Wilde that did not work out. Cuba Family Archives



'lhis is the seC'tiuu on specific amhulatury surgic<1l procedurL'S and my assignment 
of t('1,du.1cliillC'~; lc·n1,tl1cnin~~ .!lld n1ultiple osteotomics. l wil I ltavc a few slides 
f,howir1g my scrub dH.d i!I'd mv <J.R. suitv itselt. I will di:--;cuss po,:;toperative man-
agemLnt of till' tW<' ronc!1tionro .i:--; l go ;dong. 

When T built my office approximately six years ago, I felt tk1t minimnl considerations 
for an adquatP surgical suite was one thnt was off the hen ten trnck; thnt did not 
get m•1ch trcJffie; to duplic..:ite .1s completely as possible, what would be pr. __ ,ent in 
an institution. We have a couple of weak links. One is thdt we have uo separate 
dir sy::-t(I' for the maiur O.R. (I will show at th:is time alto, one or two slides that 

rcivf> o• a P'inor o:-ier.:itin~ r•>Orn th< t I use). However, al though the air system 
is not separate, 1 do h.ivc a douh1P air conditioning system i'1 my otfice and it is 
so worked out that- the great ma;ority of the air that is moved into our O.R. suite 
is cor .:.ng not from other treatment areas where perhaps infections will be handled 
b.Jt ~ome from my private office and surgical suite and the general office area. 
We trv to compens·1te for this by sprnying the ducts which huve small filters on them 
which will filtcr out, I hc1ve been told, a great majority ot the bacteria that would 
be co"ling through t~ie air. J think it is importnnt to reiterate that the surgical 
room mJSt be a room that is not gone into except at the timL' of surgery. We do not 
vie our am sthf:'sia in the O.R. room itself but in one of the other areas. The room 
is comp letE. dlv u iped down be+-ore each surgery. The room is sprayed and the ducts 
are sprayed quite heavily just beFore surgery. We also have the weak link of not 
changing foot gear before we go irto the 0. R. but with these' two major weaknesses 
out of the wav. I thlnk every t hini; else is as tight as it cou1 d reasonably be done. 

Before 1 go into the tcndoachilles lengthening itself where l real Ly do not have 
too ruch t') offer as f:ir a'-> tL·chnique is concerned, just n·rtnin ohservntions, I 
want to, and l bP]ievc· that thPrP is nood fur, rL'petitinn of sor1L· of the thought 
proLesscs that we vo tl1rouµh b€'f"rP we actunlly schl'dule .ind do .i tendoachillcs 
lengthC'ning. Tiia t is, we hav(• to classify the equinus in our own mind. We can 
approdch it fr0. whether it is compensated or not and ti' in the etiological fac
tors of the eq u in us; beth d rf' rca l ly ins ep arable. . An ex amp 1e is , this uncompen
sated equinus, that is, t:1e person who hardly gets the heel down to the ground -
t1'e toe-ualkers. We k'1ow that these people, in adult lite, function better with 
a heel or by shorteninr the gait or walking around with the knee flexed somewhat 
or it may mani fcst its··l f in a genurccurvatum. It has been my experience that 
the ttncomp"ndated typ"' of equinus is most 01 ten the cavovarus type foot. During 
the o:d dqys whnt we would call the pes cavus type foot. Toddy, as we are trying 
to describe it mu re cf'm') e te ly, we w011ld say th is person a 1 so has ;1 rigid type 
~orefno~ va16US· Tn :ny 0hservation, tlt··~;e p<.1ticnts .qrp not candidates the great 
m'ljority u tire! for any tLndoachilJc.s work bec.iuse t'H:'SL are rccll]y dnkle equinus 
thnt ir, t!1e shf.l'1( of the bones keep the foot from adequately dorsiflexing. The 
partiqlly compens1t.ed Lquinus, of course, is the person with the early hLel otf or 
bouncy fc.it. Ln r1y ex:-ierience, thls :is usually the person \~ho hdS nlong with it, 
what we would clqssity q.:; a rearfoot varus deformity. He m1y ,llso have a fore
foot valgus type and, they sometimes J ool you because of the rcarff'ot varus de-
f onii ty, we do not see the tvpical pronatory changes. Thes~ are tossups, as to 
whethE:.r they can be helped surgically or not. These arc t•1c patients as adults 
or even some k.:.d, where: w0 will see the so-cJ.lled nutcracker symptom where the 
troch:ear surL1Le ot tdlus hJs been flattened. The loadl'd lateral x-ray is of 
inesti:nab~e v.il·1e \.Jith this type ot equinus. 

The third type that Y.L a1 v talking about is the type of equinus which is fully 
compensated with maxi1 um pronation in the subtalar joint wt1~ch allows for the 
unlock'ng of tlil' midtars,il joint to give the adequate dorsiflexLion. this is the 
severe pes valgo1·L111w; foot with all the symptoms that go ~iltm~· 1,•ith it; postual 
symptoms, hamml'rtoes, forefoot symptoms, possible flattpnjng ot the trochlear 
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surface, wedglng of the navicular, decreased angle of inclin;ition of the calcaneus 
and increased ;.ngle of declination of the talus, severe abductovalgus bunions, low 
back pain, etc. Fortunately, this type of equinus appears to be the one that is more 
often the t:ruP p,astroc typP and th<' type that can bl' helped most often with a tendo
achille, Iengtlil'ninp. J\lso, I mentionL·d that we c.1assify cquinus in nur mind as far as 
the l''" iolo~y dnd it ir, ~m.)()rtant to have clear in our minds whdt is causing it. We 
d.:.scount rather quickly, c1t least I do, the equinus that is present in spastic chil
rc·n; cerebra 1 palsy or tlw uppl'r wotor neuron le~ion type of cquinus. We know that 
when we lengthEn these, we are going to get recontraction because of the spasticity 
tnat is prese~t. f~ere is the type of equinus that can he c~uscd by tonic spasm, 
tl1e muscles being irritated, i.e. arthritis; then we have, of c..oursc, the accommo
dative .shortening that may be due. to dynamic imbalance in the muscles such as the 
anterior tibial beinp k.10ckt:'d out and because of this, the posterior group is in a 
state of contracture. We know th·1t these conditions can be helped surgically but 
is dangerous grrnmd to be walking on. It really requires much more thought process 
as to whether there is going te be any substitution of the knocked out muscles by 
transferring of other muscles and this is beyond the scope of this discussion. 

We do know that we sometimes end up with more of a problem than we started out with 
if you just go ahead and lengthen a tendoac.hilles with a problem like this. 

We could also classify equinus as to whether it is strictly a gastroc or whether it 
is the gastroc solcus combin;,tion. Both can be helped with dt1ing a tendoachilles 
lengthening but in my experience it is a heck of a lot Pas i.Pr in using the slide or 
modified White method to do a '!'.l\L on a gas troc than it is on one that is a gas true 
soleus type. The problem of determining \vho can or c<1nnot have or benefit from a 
TAL is not a simple one. I persona 1 ly do not like to get hung up on f i~ures. The 
fact thqt the patient riay or 1r,1y .10t have 10 degrees oi dorsiflexion with the knee 
extendC'a, or rather a lack of 10 degre s, is not an indication of automatically 
doing a JJ\L. What is ~CCl'Ssary is, that the thought process of what symptoms does 
the PdtiPnt have and wh,1t are tl10 deformities that are prcsC'nt; what is the caus<... 
of these deformitiPs a'1d wlwn through the process of elimination, we deLt>rminL' that 
the deforming force is due to a short gastroc or ~rastro soll"us or plantar1s hang
up or whatever; then we can consider doing a tendoachilks lengtlwning. 

For example - the patient can cof"e in with, you know, the full house. A young man 
27 yE:ars old - I had one rec('ntly - with plantar keratom·1s under almost all of 
the mE:ta beads - ·111 of the lesser toes were hammered. Exan.inat·ion also showed 
that t~is patient has a high degree of forefoot varus and he functions in a maxi
mally prucated position; has all the symptoms that go along witl1 functioning maxi-

al ly pronatE.:d but L· th<.· forefoot varus the cause ot his problem or is the short 
ga .. trore'!lius? As I mr•ntioned earlier in the predetermination oE whether we are going 
to do d l'AL WP wan~ to clenr the air so we will treat this 11·<1n conservatively first. 

first of all, ! want to see ii it is possible to relieve any of these symptoms non
suq>ically ber;iu,,e we are not only talking about doing :i TAL on him; if we are going 
to opcrdte on h.:.m, we cl re goirig to do everything that we need to do on that one ex
tremity at the sarie timv and sometimes mechanical thercJpy will relieve enough of his 
syriptoms or make enough of t 1w S)"'lptoms go away so that WE: do not have to do for 
instance, a lot of osteotornies. So - just as that woman who had t11e bunion that I 
talked dhout vestcrc.Jny, this f11<1n we will approach from n cnnservntive standpoint 
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first, - find out if the contr;i.cture or the Jack of dorsiflexion is real or 
whether it is secondary and take it from there. 

Our experience with doing tendoachilles lengthenings is now about 3~ years old. 
We find it is a good technique when properly used. I have a large practice and 
we h.:ive a lo+- of pf'ople coming through our practice and whf'n I became aware about 
41~ years ago of this information we had a backlog of patients. We have a relatively 
large numbf'r of patients on whom we have done this procedure. I believe the young
est that I h<t e done was eithe>r six or seven nnd the oldest has been fifty-four. 
ConsidPrations are given in each c'lsc as to whether the foot can be c.01.trolled 
w.:..thout doing thC' tendoachilles. So, almost all the time, we have treated the 
patient cC'nservativl'ly from anywhere from a couple of months to a couple of years 
before we have decided to do the tendoachilles lengthening. Specifically, to 
give you a few cases to give you a feel of the different types we have done: -
one was a 48 year old man who was a supervisor in a lac.al papermill and was on his 
feet all ddy ong, including climbing ladders. Ile had severe forefoot symptoms 
as his ma..:..n complaint. We tried conservative therapy first. He wJs in the practice 
for auhil£>. We had tried a soft typt' of appliance, i.e., a contour-a-mold, also a 
halanc.e:d type in lay made by one of the laboratories. Later we put him in a Rohadur 
device and accommodation to it. Although we had some relief o• symtoms, I was not 
satisfied that we had done everything that we could. The situation was explained 
to the patient and we did on£> extremity and I told him I would w<rnt to ivn:i t about 
3-4 months before we did the second one, however, he was so anxious lo have the 
second one done and felt so much better that we did the senmcl one about two months 
after w~· did the first. This is one of my better cases. All of the foretoot symp
tom~ went away, all the callouses are gone, the •atigue is gone in the legs and the 
feet and it WdS just a beautiful ex&mple and he recovered very quickly. He worked 
very hard at the postoperative regimen that we put him on and did just beautifully. 
There was a feI'l.ale that we did within the past ye.ir; one extremity at a time, with 
bunions and hamI'l.ertoes and she is a r-1ther vi~orous, vjv;ic ious, 54 year old woman 
who really Joo! s 10-15 ycri.rs younger than she really is. We ij_XpLlined the problems 
that we could run into, doing it at her age but she was anxious to do it and we 
have since done the second extremity and she is getting along very well. There has 
been some ankle f orencc;s and we were warned about this, that with the new range of 
motion she is hitting on an area of the trochlear surface with the tibia that had 
not been used before, but so far, it has not been too bad. In fact, the one that is 
now about a year old the ankle discomfort is going away but she told me it was a 
good trdde even thoup11 her ankles did ache some. 

One of the more s;i.tisfying cases we have had was with a beautiful 9 year old child 
with moderately sever£> bunions. 'T'his was one case wlwre we c.'.ln definitely see im
proverient in the bunions although the parents and the child h<1d hten prepared for, 
in a year or so, proh-ible surgery to the bunion joints but the foot is functioning 
so much bettE r tli·1t there actually has been ;in improvement jn the buP~ons without 
doing anything fr•r the'T!. However, I must add that in i,ornt all.er children where 
bunions have been present that have not improved after surgery and more often now, 
even in youngers especially where a fair amount of abducto-valgus deformity is 
present, we will do the bunion procedure at the Sdme time that we do the tendo-
,1ch ilks lengthening and it rL'nlly works out well. After nll, by the time they 
\'llntL' nut (lf till· cnst l1>r tliL• IJ\L, tl1(• lnuiillll is in p11•t Ly guud slr.ipc ,md rcndy lo 
f.•' ::11 IL 1-.•.il Iv d11L·:; •101 11dd .111v 1•1n1bldltv tP till' p.1r i1•11t. 
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There are several reasons that I have mentioned before why we usually delay doing 
a TAL immediately. One is my own lack of diagnostic ability to be absolutely sure 
that the patient can not be helped without the surgery. Not a minor consideration 
is the fact that this is a rPlatively new procedure, especially in our part of the 
country. We have to practice defensively ln this area and I really do want a record 
of the fal'.t that conservative therapy was tried before we jumped right in and did 
the surgery. This may be unfair to the patient and.lit may add some costs to the 
total overall picture but I believe it is worth while doing. As indicated, it is 
sometimes medically necessary to do this but I think it is almost always medically 
desirable to go slow and try conservative therapy first. We have had active op
positi n from the medical community. I have lost some children to pediatricians 
who are adamant in not wanting this procedure done; first, because they did not 
understand it and secondly, because of built-in prejudices against any but those 
they consider to be the proper person to do surgery. However, this is something 
that we will never stop facing completely; at least not in my lifetime - some of 
the opposition - and we can only neutralize it. 

I do remember one case so well that I went to the pediatrician, made an appointment 
with him, took the radiographs along, took my history along including the fact 
that we had treated the child for a year; tried to give him a fifteen minute lec
ture in what was causing the deformities to happen; that is, tried to give him a 
lecture in biomechanics and, at the end of the fifteen minutes, he looked at me 
and said, "If you think it is necessary, I have no objection. I will simply tell 
the mother that I know nothing about the procedure and leave it to your discretion." 
At least he was neutralized; he did not say to the mother not to do it. He said 
he knew nothing about it which meant that I was a pretty lousy teacher but, at 
least, we go to do the procedure and , thank goodness, it did help the child con
siderably. Most of the men here have had available to them, a hospital do their 
surgery for them. This has not been true for me. It is true I am on the staff of 
a hospital at the present time - a large 800 bed, new hospital and I do have pedia
tric privileges; however, the major Operating Room itself has been closed to me 
and ry method of handling this is that if the patient really wants to do into the 
hospital, put them into the hospital, work them up, give them a leave of absence, 
take them out, do the procedure and put them back into the hospital, essentially 
using the hospital for a nursing home. 

The situation mny be changed in the near future but that is how it is at the 
present time. Because of this, I could not consider doi11g bilateral procedures, so, 
tendoachilles lengthenings for me always were an am~ulatory procedure, by doing one 
at a time. Now, with the exception of four different cases and for different reasons 
where we did bilateral procedures, these have been (all my cases) have been unilat
erals. On the bilateral procedures on adults, we would call an ambulance and take 
them home in an ambulance. In the two children involved, we simply carried them out 

& kept them off their feet for the two days until they could start walking on the 
cast. But, basically, it has been a unilateral procedure. I tried, in the early 
stages of this, to do si"lply infiltration anesthesia at the site of surgery but it 
hurts the patients when the tendon slides. s LI DES 0? f'/1--~r; 
I do want to mention that it takes a lot of anesthesia to give a good tibial block 
and to infiltrate for hemostasis - on the average patient, about 25 cc. is used of 
1% Xylocaine. It if is an adult, then we could do a bilateral but we cannot give 
much more than that Pr we will start to go into possible toxic doses. In children, 
of course, we have to be even more careful so that the ;lmount of anesthesia was 
also n consideration in doing this unilaterally. We also got a bonus that we did 
not count on. Wl' are al 1 aware of the rehabilitative time necessary after a tendo
achilles lengthening is done. While the patient is limping, we give them their 
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exercise and we givL tliPm phyE·iothcrapy and we may or mny not usL' tlw Exergenie 
and they still limp. l 0wever, when WL do the slcond leg, the first leg which is 
not completely relovend, rer.ov~·r·, vf'ry quickly. The very tact that it must 
clirry the load of that ether kp in tliP cast brinµs b.icJ.: ::;trength within a few 
days or at most a w·C'k. 1he p<.ltu•ntt> tell me that the strenpth comes back and 
they can go up on tl1L toes ar'd they get over it very quickly. Th is also psycho
logically somehow or other tel ls th°l'm tlwt when their second leg LOmes out of 
the cast that if they just don't baby it .md walk on it ;rnd use it, they recover 
much quicker. So, I think, the total tim' of limping, of the hip drop and of 
the thinps that go alonv with the gait problems nfter TATS nre donl' bilaterally 
to a large extent, are eliminated when we do unilateral tenduachi l le~ length-

en in gs. 

My specific technique has gone through somP very minor chan~·es since I started 
doing thPr. I l.onestly do not have an exact count but I guest- \ve have done a 
total of about 110. This represents only 75 patients. There are two patients 
who never came bac~ fer ttlC second one. ln their opinions it was not worth
while what they w2nt through to lnve the scLond one done. But in ..111 other cases 
we endE.:d up doing the . econd leg or we are still w;iiting to do the second leg. 
'1here will be s1idt:>s to de'110nstrate the technique at this time. The slides are 
brie+-; they include slidl'S ~bowing how wl' prep the pdtient and perh.1ps we have 
elira inated sane of the difficulties we had originally in scrubbing and so forth. 
I diC1 a very short series uf three cases where we triul to make it through one 
incision about ('ppo.>ite the mdlleoli - one transverse incision. 1his did not 
work well for us and with these exceptions ,we have done all of the rest with the 
technique that was tau~ht to rr.e right here in this city. 

I want to make just one obsc>rvation about some men who have gone to doing this as 
a .:>Lind, stab-like technique with making one cut medial and one cut lateral, 
bl; telly. I have, on m;ny occasions, had to avoid the sural nerve on tl1e lateral 
a ... rect of the proximdl incision and work tiround it. I h ... ve, or several occasions 
l 1 l to avoid the short .;apl.enous vein which w;is staring n right in the eye and I 
stl'<lder at tllf' ide>1 oio dli.nr" this blindly rnd cutting through either one of t'iose 
struct•1res. So, my own opinion and, of ceurse, it is my owr opinion thc:!t this is 
a tcchr.ique thdt .·hould be done as an open procedure. 

In doing the procedure, we have made certain observations thdt no one ever taught 
P1e. On ;i few occ.1sions in the proximal incision after making c'ur cut toward the 
posterior, the tl'ndon would still not slide. Tn feeling for tight bands, most of 
the timE we finC: tlesE' on the medial side with the plantaris a culprit some of 
the ti-:c dfld so"'!Jetires just medial fibers, we have partially accidentally dis
rupted the par1tenJc1n cJnd I saw ruscJc fibers where I thought there should be 

tendon f ibE rs. 

Ir. this particular original case, we opened up the para tendon and we saw that we 
had r.o tendon kft. WI.en we r~m the her10stat through underneath what we thought 
was the tEndon only, w~ ~ere isolating muscle fibers as well. So, in essence, we had 
cut complett.•ly tnrough the tendon. We handled this situation by joinin~ the two 
skin inc is ions with d vc>rtica 1 inc is ion, sharply disst•cting the tissue., off the 
pardtendon, opr>nin~1 the p.iratPndo1 with a linear incision, doin~ n frontal plane Z
pldsty, repair in~ the c,riginal proximal transverse inc is ion with both silk and DL'xon 
and then closing the p, rate>ndon very carefully, usjng .. :on t inuous Jocked sutures, 
on t!1e par<itendon and t!tt!O rep..'.liring the other structures. This patient was put 
into cl long :e>g cdHt.. for three wetk•; and then put into .i sliC'rt lt.'g walking cast for 
<1n additional three wepJ·s. Thls Ii,1!. hnppcnvd Ln 11s on ltnir occasions whl'rt' we did 
not get adl•quaLP ll•ngt'wning or cc,tdd not gl't ,1dequatl' !C'ngtlicning ·md WL' had Lo do 
just an open Z-plasty. lhe four cc1~c·s all healed uneventfully and the end result 
was the same dS t"it> pat iL nts in which the tendon slid in its normal manner. We 
have had one infrctiun wliich l wi 11 dh cuss under complications that we are to 

speak on lf,ter. 
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Our postoperative manage•nent is kind of routine . Jt is - simplv stay off the cast 
for two days, using n crutd1 or in .1 clumsy patient, .i walkt>r, then Wdlking on it 
to tolerance. 1he great, preat n'ajority of patients are walking without crutches 
in three days. Some of them use d crutch for a d.Jy or two to give them some sta
bility. When thf' cast is off in three weeks, the stitches come out, the patients, 
depending on the age and weight, the physical ahilily of the patient, usually have 
a pair of crutches with them to help them walk out of the office although many of 
them just walk aw3y. We have learned to tf'] l the patient to be very careful for 
the first couple o" week<;. We tell them one step at a time with the good foot 
leading while going up dnd down steps. WP have had two complete ruptures after 
surgery. One was a 1'1 year o]d boy who, three weeks after he was out of the cast, 
went on a divin~ board, a spring board, and it ruptured completely. This w.::is re
paired by a graft. Actt qlly, I took the younger tu Doctor's Hospital in Atlantd. 
I had l-iad no previous experience in repairing something ot this nature and I think 

the story of it is well worth telling. 

He came in to me within a couple of hours after the iniury. The squeeze test was 
positive and there was a natural defect that 1 could put my finger into. 1 told the 
parent th1t I felt that I needed help with this; they agreed and the next day he was 
driven to Atlanta. At tlw time he was examined in the hospital, the edema had al
rcddy t<1ken place and tlwre was a spirited argument with the stafl of Doctor's Hos
pital with thf'm stnting •hat this was not .1 complete rupture. 1 drove up to be there 
as I promised the !'lorning of furgc. ry and l wds rreeted with: 

11
\.Je do not think that 

surgery is necessary". 1 'Hoked them to humor me and let's oper.1tf'. Well, we went 
into it and it was completely ruptured. 'Ilwre may have been cm equivalent of a 
hair of tendon trat was not completely sep.irated. We saw several things that were 
kind of interesting - the paratendon was like a thick shenth. 'lhe tendon itself 
was at least twice the thickness that it had been at the time I had operated on it. 
Tl-.is gave plenty of tendon to take a graft from the proximal portion and cover the 
def•ct with. rte vounfster got along fine. Since I had already had the terrific 
background of seein).! one and scrubbing in and assisting in one, the next time it 
ha~per.cd, I was cnpable of doing it mysPJf cmd it reallv looked about the same. 

Tl'is was a woman who was about 23 who decided to fix some shelves in her 
1
10me 

about two and on<- half to three weeks after surgery. She Jost her balance and came 
down on her toes ilncl the tendon snapped. We have had a couple. who hav e had fibers 
or adhesions break and nay get a little temiu-ary swelling but these have been the 
only two that have rupturul. 

Regarding multiple osteotomoties - I am sort of sorry that I was given the subject 
as my background in it is not extensive. However, my experience teaches me that in 
tne framework of this nieeting as to whether multiple osteotomics are an office pro
cedure or not, [ definitely think that they are. My apprllc1ch is usually con. erva
tive therapy firFt with a few rare exceptions when patients come in with intractable 
plantar keratoses. Of course, if they have had care by other professionals and I 

think tn is Cdre was good as f.ir as consl rvati ve therapy, then we approach it from a 
surgical standpoint immediate]y. If not, we try to determine what the deforming 
force is, cre1tin).! the forefoot symptom .. and we try to control or accommodate the 
problem. It is only after we have done this that we consider doin~ the osteotomies. 
The axial dcvi ce and tlie axial forefoot x-rays which are taken are reallv a great 
help in determini'lg how we do the osteotomies and how many metatarsals we are going 
to try to C'hange th• dt clinat ion o.nglt:> on. We take on ti l'Sl int r,1ctable keratOSl'S 
till' .1xLll foref1 Pt x-"" iv wi tit le11d mHrh·rs .l!ld m.iny ti•1cf; it is •nst onL' lesion md 
it is ;ictually IHtWl'l'l' tw11 ml't.1t·1r~;;1l!i, liotli ol which !'1;1v ill' I'll .111·<1rL' pl.•nt.11 i~r.1dl' 

positit'n th.rn the rest. 
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My discussion is only about 1Psser metatarsals as in my limited experience I 
have only done 0ne three metatars.il suq>ery but several where we have done two 
metatarsals at the 'Him(' time. My technique again .is a C'opy of what I was taught 
here in Californi~ and that is doing a closing wedge osteotomy ;1t thP metatars.il 
base or a~out on cm. antPrior to the mctat,irsal base. As we <111 know, the meta
tarsal hese is consict r. L lv lateral to thP met.1tarsal head and this is something 
we all have to learn tlw hard way. Fortunately, I have never done the wrong meta
tarsal but perfectly still capilble of doing it, so we are very careful. Of course, 
if for exampie, we are just doing metatarr.n1s three and four, our initial incision 
and 1 might stop hen~ a'l.d .;iention that my ustnl anesthesia in this procedure is 
infiltration anesthesia, mainly for hemostasis. I cim not a gnat user of tourni
quets although WC' occcisionally use one with an ankle block. rhe incisi0n is 
simply between the mE:tatars0l heads. So"letir.,cs, we see the tendons immediately 
hut, of course, we are alway scarefu1 of them and retract them out of the way. 
Occasionally we come across the intermediate dorsal cutaneous nerve in this area 
and it is retracted out of the way. The incision runs from over the cuneiform 
or over the cuboid down to about half the length or 2/3s the length of the meta
tarsal. I have found that it is best to use a relatively blunt i.nstrument to 
separate the muse le tissue. Of course, the extensor digitorum lnevis is no 
problem, it is more superficial; but I am talking about the muscles which are 
attached to the ~etatarsal shaft, the interossei, and I usually bluntly dissect 
them away from the bone. The instrument that we t•se to cut through the bone is 
the low speed, high torque Kerr unit. It is s!!'all and we usually use the Linder
man burr for this. I d · d use for awhile, the Shannon 44 burr but the Linderman 
seems to work better for rre although it creates more debris and it has a rougher 
cut. We have not 1ad too much trouble on going al 1 the way through the bone. I 
usually cut side-to-side with it from the top and I take my time when I think I 
have cut enough, I push on the metatarsal head and see if the wedge closes and 
if not, we cut a litt]e bit more until we do get the wedge to close. The same 
burr is excellent (I:n<lcrmqn burr) to use to drill the holes with and on these 
lesser metataL.als, I find that one dri 11 hole has been adeqt.ate for us. The 
u9e of the crochet needle that we used orirlnally on our flexor tendon transfers 
really nakes +'i.shing the win through the hole relatively easy . We used double 
strand 28 gauge monofila~ent wire and have not had too nuLh trouble with it 
breaking on us. After t w wPdge has been c 1 osed, and the wire tucked away, 
the structures were cJo.,ed in layers W'ing almost exclusively now Dexon and the 
skin closed. I simply put Ioprep impregnated sterile gauze on the incision site 
followed by sterile gauze and kling pJacc>d with a good amount of compression 
the the patient is put into a wooden soled shoe. Postoperative instructions to 
the patient are to take it easy the samt day with bathroom privileges, of course, 
at ho'Ile and to walk to tolerance after tl-iat. 

For sedentary occupations, patients can ro back to work 1n two days. For more vig
oro11s occup;i.t ions, sevc:ral weeks are necc>ssary and the patients are told this, in 
advance. I 1 t kP to kePp my patients in the shoe for about four weeks. On occasion 
I have taken t~1em out of the wooden shoe in two weeks and some patients do well. 
One of the problems that we have h'1.d has been extensive postoperative edema in 
this area. Some of the patients develop very little but we have had a few that 
have gone on for quite awhile. For reasons unknown to me, a few patients develop 
a great deal of periosteal reaction and have what appears to he a periostitis 
which - and I have a coup le of patients right now - lingers on. Although it is 
asymptomatic, it is apparently playing a part in the production of the edema that 
is lingering but just as other men will talk about other procedures which are ambu
latory, certainty an o..>tcotomy or two or three in an office environment is a per

fectly safe and easily handled condition. 
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C8LIFOAn1a PODl8TRY assoc1aT1on 

San Francisco, California AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 1979 26 O'Farrell Street 

THE AGONY OF THE PAST
THE JOY OF THE FUTURE 
(The following excerpts are from the acceptance 
speech delivered by President Eric R. Hubbard at 
the House of Delegates, May 31, 1979) 

I accept the office of President with the hope that 
we can continue to achieve the goals committed to by 
this House of Delegates. 

When I became a member of the California Podi
atry Association there were three residency programs 
in California. Podiatrists in many parts of the State 
were unable to get into a hospital even if they were 
"ick! There were no Kaiser Podiatrists and no Veter
ans' Administration Podistrists. Some insurance 
companies denied payments only out of ignorance 
to what a podiatrist could perform under his scope of 
practice. This was true even though the California 
Podiatry Association had - through the efforts of 
many members here - promoted and caused to be 
passed, a law which prevented discrimination of 
podiatrists by insurance companies. 

The public was unaware of what a podiatrist could 
do, and most of the medical community was naive in 
its definition of our profession. 

The California College of Podiatric Medicine was 
owned by the California Podiatry Association. The 
Association had no legislative advocate and no public 
relations consultant. The criteria for foot surgery was 
in its infancy as was biomechanics of the lower ex
tremity. The armed forces ignored the profession and 
Medicare did not include payment for our services. 

The average student completed three years of pre
podiatry education and four years of podiatry school 
training. Post-graduate training was limited to three 
or four students from each class. The AP A Journal 
was trying to be a scientific instrument, but research 
was limited. 

Great strides have been made since that time through 
the efforts of your association, and by members with 
vision. 

This year we have approximately 32 residency pro
grams in the State. Podiatrists serve in Kaiser Hos
pitals and the VA system. Insurance companies have 
added the degree "D.P.M." to their forms and the 

Continued on Pagel 

MUNSEY PRESIDENT OF APA 
The newly elected President of the American 

Podiatry Association is Dr. William F. Munsey of 
Worthington, Ohio. At the conclusion of the House 
of Delegates at the annual meeting in Detroit, Michi
gan. Dr. Munsey, in his inaugural address, empha
sized that he is pledging cost restraint in health care 
delivery. 

"The profession of podiatry is committed to pro
tecting America's health care consumers from medi
cal fraud and abuse, and to containing health care 
costs," he told the delegates. He stated that podiatry 
has been a pioneer in ambulatory treatment and 
surgery - major keys in keeping rising health costs 
under control - and that such measure must be 
continued in this inflationary period. "We must be 
leaders in protecting the consumer from abuses of all 
kinds," he said, "and guarantee first quality podi
atric medical care at a reasonable cost to all who 
need it." 

The new president noted that the AP A House of 
Delegates earlier in the meeting, had unanimously 
passed a resolution endorsing new anti-fraud and 
abuse legislation proposed by the Carter administra
tion. Citing the strides podiatric medicine has made 
over the years, Dr. Munsey cautioned the audience 
that much must still be done if podiatry is to be recog
nized as a full peer to medicine in this country. "We 
must be concerned about providing a complete serv
ice," he stressed, "and not become a profession 
solely of surgeons. We must be in the mainstream of 
medicine, but not hesitate to develop techniques and 
procedures to benefit the patient." 

He warned of overspecialization, stating that podi
atry - even though it is a specialty group with even 
sub-specialities within its organization - must not 
lose sight of its common goal of providing total foot 
care to patients. "We must be involved in community 
affairs, always remembering that, with the privileges 
of being a doctor, there are also obligations," he 
added. 

In other elections, Robert A. Giudice, DPM, Flor
ida, was elevated to President Elect; Herbert Roth
feld, DPM, Maryland, to First Vice President, and 
Arthur E. Helfand, DPM, Pennsylvania to Second 

Continued on Page 3 Cuba Family Archives
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The NEWSLETTER is the 
official publication of the 
California Podiatry Asso-
ciation. 

Nine issues are published each year with 
the April-May, June-July and November
December issues combined. 

Deadline for copy and advertising is the 
10th of each month. 

All editorial material, advertising and sub
scriptions should be sent to California 
Podiatry Association, 26 O'Farrell Street, 
San Francisco 94108. 

San Diego: 
Robert Califano, DPM 

COMPONENT SOCIETY PRESIDENTS 

Alameda-Contra Costa: Inland: 
Alan Tobias , DPM Glenn Ocker, DPM 

Central Coast: LAC PA: 
David Sharpe, DPM Gerald Baker, DPM 

Harbor: Mid-State: 
James McCabe, DPM Roy Kroeker, DPM 

THE AGONY OF THE PAST-THE JOY OF THE 
FUTURE (Continued from Page I) 

only time payments are not made is when the insur
ance company is based out of state - states which 
do not have strong podiatry associations. 

Although our budget for public relations has been 
small compared with dentistry, optometry and medi
cine, our Public Education and Information Com
mittee and Mrs. Katharine Spann, through planning 
and hard work, last year had more TV, radio and 
newspaper contacts than all previous years combined. 
These achievements - with the limited funds avail
able - have been remarkable. 

The legislators in Sacramento do know us. Instead 
of being asked what a podiatrist is by senators and 
assemblymen, they now say, "Dr. Bindi, what can I 
do for your profession?" Or as Assemblyman Gor
don Duffy said to Ollie Foster two weeks ago, "Ollie, 
you came up here with a black beard and I know you 
are getting close to passing your bill, because it is 
almost all gray!" Drs. Farley, Foster and Bindi have 
all lived in Sacramento during their terms of office. 
I'm sure you all realize the commitment and sacrifice 
made by these leaders for our profession. 

We, as members of the Board of Directors, con
tinue to be committed to do the will of our prof es
sion. We have not reached our legislative goals as 
yet, but our efforts will not cease. We have come a 
long way. Every bill related to our profession is re
viewed by your Board and a position is established. 

The College is now a separate entity from the Asso
ciation, which has enabled the educators to produce 
physicians and surgeons of the lower extremity. The 
College is committed to the most advanced tech
niques of medical education. 

2. 

Orange County: San Francisco-San Mateo: 
Ri chard Peffl ey, DPM Eugene Spector, DPM 

Redwood Empire: San Joaquin: 
Ronald Uh lman, DPM Kennon Mart in, DPM 

Sacramento Valley: Tri-Counties: 
Arthur Jacikas, J r., DPM Wi lliam Kirchwehm, DPM 

Podiatrists who graduate today in California are 
experts in the fields of surgery and biomechanics. 
Most graduates today have four years of pre-podiatry 
education and at least a bachelor's degree. At least 
50% of all graduates now complete a residency pro
gram. 

The Journal of the American Podiatry Association 
now publishes real research. Podiatrists are now pro
ducing most of all new research material on treatment 
of the foot. 

Although we have made great strides, we are still 
looking toward the future with new expectations. We 
expect eventually to increase our scope to include the 
leg. We expect to be able to prove our competence 
on all hospital medical staffs, and to be responsible 
to monitor any physicians who wish to perform foot 
surgery. We will be the guardian of all types of foot 
surgery and foot care. 

We would like to see the College affiliated with a 
major medical teaching facility with possible accredi
tation as a medical school. We are introducing legis
lation to allow all podiatric medical students to 
achieve clinical training in all aspects of medicine. 
We are looking forward to 100 state funded podiatric 
residency programs. We want to see that all statutory 
references to "physicians" would include podiatrists. 
We are exploring the possibility of requiring examina
tions for licensure for all candidates and requiring 
residency training for licensure in California. 

This was our past, and this is our future. Your 
dreams are my dreams. I thank you for the honor of 
allowing me to serve our profession, and I promise to 
spend the time and energy necessary to achieve our 
goals . 

Eric R. Hubbard, President 

September 14 

October 3 

October 27 

November 3 

November 13 

November 30 - Dec. 2 

January 10 -13 

January 31 - Feb. 3 

February 9 

Medi-Cal: 

NEW INTERMEDIARY - NEW 
BILLING FORMS 

Early next year California Blue Shield will no 
longer administer the Medi-Cal program, and Com
puter Sciences Corporation will be assuming the func
tion of Fiscal Intermediary on March 1, 1980. 

To assure a smooth conversion, CSC will be meet
ing with representatives of the California Podiatry 
Association to work out methods of billings, form, 
and the needs of the podiatrist. To date, only the 
Pharmacy profession has been converted. 

CSC has proposed a billing form for medical doc
tors, and at this writing, the California Medical As
sociation is vigorously opposed to the type of billing 
form. The form, designed to be read by the fiscal 
intermediary's optical scanning equipment, is said by 
CMA to be "burdensome, (with) costly administra
tive requirements for physicians, which would further 
discourage physicians from accepting Medi-Cal pa
tients; (would require) extensive reprogramming of 
physician billing procedures; (and require) additional 
data on the new forms.'' 

We have been informally informed by the Director 
of Health Care Services that the form for podiatrists 
would either follow the type for medical doctors, or 
possibly both professions would utilize the same form. 

The California Medical Association Council will 
notify the state of its objections to introduction of the 
proposed billing form and will seek "legal, legislative 
and administrative remedies" if necessary, to prevent 
introduction of the form. 

• • • 
PROBLEM DOCTORS IGNORE 
CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION 

The California Medical Association has figures 
indicating that errant physicians don't keep up. Last 
year, 78% of all doctors there reported C.M.E. 
credits, compared with just 37% of those disciplined 
by the state and a mere 10% of those whose licenses 
were revoked. Among the physicians surrendering 
their licenses, not one was participating in continuing 
medical education programs. 

International Conference - London 

Board of Directors Meeting - Sacramento 

New Member Seminar - San Francisco 

POD-6 Seminar - San Francisco 

Board of Directors Meeting - Los Angeles 

Valley Residency Seminar 

CPA Seminar 

CCPM Sports Medicine Seminar 

CCPM Alumni Assoc. Fundraiser Gala Disco -
San Francisco 

7. 

LECTURE SERIES- SOUTHERN 
CAMPUS, C.C.P.M. 

Lectures begin promptly at 7 :00 P. M. and are held 
at the Louis B. Mayer Hall, U.S.C. Health Sciences 
Campus, 1985 Zonal Avenue, Los Angeles. 
October 1979 

3. Morris Fowler, D.P .M. 
"Evaluation of Mid-Foot Surgery" 

10. Allen Seiner, D.P.M. 
"Sports Medicine" 

17. Luis Chui, M.D. 
''Neuromuscular Disease of the Lower Extremity" 

24. James LaRose, D.P.M. 
"Bone Tumors" 

November 1979 

7. Stephen Wan, D.P.M. 
"Presentation of Treatment Plan to a Podiatric 
Patient" 

14. Ben Hara, D.P.M. 
" Decision Making of Forefoot Surgery" 

21 . No Lecture - Thanksgiving 

28. William Orien, D.P.M . 
'' Biomechanics'' 

December 1979 

5. John O'Donnell, D.P .M. 
''Management of the Biomechanical Patient'' 

12. Donald Kahler, D.P.M. 
"Manipulation Technique, Diagnosis & Treatment" 

19. Ben Hara, D .P.M . 
"Presentation of Complications in Surgery" 

26. No Lecture - Christmas 

FOR SALE: Northern California, modern, well
equipped office with two satellite offices in the most 
rapid growing county in Calif. Hospital two blocks 
away with full privileges available. Grossing approxi
mately $60,000 - asking $50,000. Contact Bert E. 
Mason, D.P.M., 1555 Webster St., Suite E, Fairfield, 
CA 94533 (707) 422-6191 

The California College of Podiatric Medicine is look
ing for a podiatrist to work with their Community 
Health Program. For info call Claudia Williams at 
the College (415) 563-3444, ext. 269. Cuba Family Archives



NEW MEMBERS 
Leonard L. Cano .............. La Habra 
Frank C. Caruana ............. Santa Ana 
John L. Henry ............. Garden Grove 
Melvin Mah ................... Torrance 
George N. Merritt .......... San Francisco 
William McNair ........... Garden Grove 
Samuel Person .............. Los Angeles 
Raymond S. Sanders .......... Santa Rosa 
Stephen E. Schwartz ......... Los Angeles 
Thomas E. Smith .............. Bellflower 
Jan D. Tepper ............... Los Angeles 
William R. Todd ............... Calistoga 
Barry Weiner .............. San Francisco 
Frank J. Wilderman, Jr ........ Paramount 

PRA CT/CE DESIRED: Podiatrist with a California 
license would like to purchase a practice in Calif. 
Contact Donald I. Burdick, D.P.M., 514 Glendale 
Road, Glenview, ILL 60025; or (312) 724-5571. 

CALIFORNIA PODIATRY POLITICAL 
ACTION COMMITTEE 

Voluntary contribution as an investment for your 
future: $99.00 

(You may give any amount you wish. Please make 
a separate check payable to CAL-PPAC, enclose it 
with your dues payment.) 

ALL FUNDS CONTRIBUTED WILL BE PRE
SENTED TO CANDIDA TES AND LEG ISLA TORS 
FOR ST A TE OFFICES. NO MONEY COLLECTED 
WILL BE USED FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PUR
POSES. 

OUR NEEDS ARE NOW! 

FOR LEASE: Podiatrist Professional Building, 1900 
sq. ft., 407 N. San Mateo Drive, San Mateo, CA; 
4 blocks from Mills Hospital, available Sept. 1, 1979; 
for information call (415) 828-6001. 

FOR SALE: 47-year-old Oakland practice. 4-chair 
office, low rent lease. Retiring, excellent opportunity. 
Call 444-2492. 

POD SIX SHARES WITH YOU 

AND YOUR OFFICE STAFF THE OPPORTUNITY TO ATTEND 

A SEMINAR ON 

MENTAL RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY IV 
Saturday, November 3, 1979 - 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

at PLAZA AIRPORT INN (Near San Francisco Airport) 
401 E. Millbrae Ave., Millbrae. 692-6363 

Again this year, we wish to share with you two dynamic speakers 

BRENT H. WEINBERGER, D.P.M. of Torrance, California 

and TERRY HOLLAND, Podiatric Assistant 

Inspirational Speakers on Motivation and Practice Management 

TOPICS 

ENTHUSIASM: YOUR HIDDEN POWER 

$350,000 ATTITUDE 

INCREASE NEW PATIENTS 

THE BUSIER YOU ARE THE EASIER THINGS ARE 

COORDINATE STAFF EFFICIENTLY 

97% COLLECTIONS - MINIMIZING INSURANCE WORK 

1. Doctors ................................. 60.00 

2. 1st year DP Ms, Assistants, Spouses ....... 30.00 

3. 1st Assistant (without their doctors) ....... 60.00 
additional Assistants ........... 30.00 

6. 

Make checks payable to: 

Mail to: 

"POD SIX SEMINAR" 

c/o Dr. Frank Ducato 
4419 Telegraph Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94609 

MUNSEY PRESIDENT OF APA ((011ri1111edfroml'age/) 

Vice President. 
Charles W. Bradley, DPM, Past President of the 

California Podiatry Association, was re-elected for a 
three-year term to the Board of Trustees, as was 
Morton Wittenberg, DPM, of Georgia. The newest 
member of the Board will be Richard Lanham, DPM 
of Indiana, who has served on the Council on 
Podiatric Education for the last two terms, most 
recently as Chairman. 

Theodore H. Clarke, DPM, Retiring President, 
will continue service on the Board, along with Jerry 
Brant and Alvin Kanegis. Lawrence G. Lefler, DPM, 
was elected Speaker of the House. 

The Council on Podiatric Education welcomed a 
new member, Gary Lepow, DPM, of Texas, who won 
a contested election, and Charles Jones, DPM, of 
Illinois, who filled the unexpired term of Richard 
Lanham. 

The Annual Meeting of the American Podiatry 
Association was held at the Detroit Plaza Hotel in the 
center of the magnificent new Renaissance Center in 
Detroit, August 9-14. This meeting drew the largest 
pre-registration in the history of the APA and fea
tured speeches by a Michigan State Senator and a 
U.S. Congressman, Charles Rangel of New York, 
addressed the House of Delegates, discussing national 
health care policy now being considered by the House 
Ways and Means Committee's Health Subcommittee 
Chairman. 

Nearly 2,000 podiatrists, guests, and exhibitors at
tended the 67th annual convention, along with a con
tingent of government representatives and members 
of other health professions. 

A comprehensive scientific program was presented, 
focusing on topics ranging from foot care for athletes 
to the latest techniques in podiatric surgery. Cali
fornians presenting papers were: Joshua Gerbert, 
DPM, Thomas V. Melillo, DPM, and Eugene E. 
Spector, DPM, all associated with the California 
College of Podiatric Medicine. 

The California Podiatry Association delegation in
cluded Delegates Robert Bindi, John Connolly, Allen 
Crutchfield, Oliver Foster, Eric Hubbard, Charles 
Johnson, Simon Lane and Dennis White. Serving as 
Alternates were Leo Armstrong, Charles Bradley, 
Robert Johns, James LaRose and Tilden Sokoloff. 

• • • 

POLITICAL ACTION 
Your contributions have been coming in with your 

dues, and the Board of the Podiatry Political Action 
Committee appreciates your devotion to the cause. 

There is still time to send your checks, which are 
used solely to contribute to candidates for California 
State offices, and especially to legislators who con
sider our bills. 

3. 
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Golden Gate Holiday Inn ' 
San Francisco, California 

Valley Podiatry ' 
Residency 

Association 
San Francisco is one of the world's 

most beautiful and unusual cities. Its 
mild climate (summers are cool, winters 
are warm), exciting scenery, fine restau
rants and unusual places to visit give the 
city a special charm. San Franciscans 
boast that every visitor ends up wanting 
to live there. 

. T~e ~alley Podiatry Residency Asso
ciat10n is proud to offer its Second An
nual Symposium on the SURGERY 
BIOMECHANICS, AND SPORTS MEDI
CINE of the human foot 1979 style. The 
purpose of this program is to introduce 
newer concepts and procedures as well 
as de~onstrating the mechanics for per
forming those procedures. This should 
allow every podiatrist to increase his 
knowledge and scope. 

T. Amberry, D.P.M. 
R. Aptekar, M.D. 

B. Bates, M.D. 
R. Bogdan, D.P.M. 
R. Bowman, M.O. 

J. Buckholz, D.P.M. 
A. Carver, O.P.M. 
J. Clark, D.P.M. 

W. Collins, O.P.M. 
B. Dobbs, D.P.M. 
J. Gerbert, D.P.M. 

F. Goldman, D.P.M. 
0. Green, D.P.M. 

L. Greenwald, D.P.M. 
T. Hittenberger 

C. Horine, D.P.M. 
R. Jacoby, D.P.M. 

B. Johnson , D.P.M. 
G. LaPorta , O.P.M. 
H. Robbins , O.P.M. 

B. Rodgveller, D.P.M. 

Faculty 

J. Ruch, O.P.M. 
B. Scurran, D.P.M. 
T. Sgarlato, D.P.M. 
H. Shane, D.P.M. 
0. Sharpe, D.P.M. 
S. Smith, O.P.M. 

T. Sokoloff, D.P.M. 
L. Sorto, D.P.M . 

E. Spector, D.P.M. 
S. Subotnick, D.P.M. 

J. Taughinbaugh, D.P.M. 
R. Valmassey, D.P.M. 

H. Vogler, D.P.M. 
J. Weed, O.P.M. 
L. Weil, D.P.M. 

0. White, O.P.M. 
F. Youngswick, D.P.M. 
Program Coordinator, 
L. Greenwald, D.P.M. 
General Chairman, 
T. Sgarlato, D.P.M. Cuba Family Archives



Orientation set 

FOR NEW MEMBERS 
The second seminar prepared especially for new 

members of the California Podiatry Association has 
been scheduled for October 27, 1979 in San Fran
cisco. The sites will alternate each year between 
southern and northern California. 

The location will be the Hilton Inn at the San 
Francisco Airport and will begin at 10:00 A.M. and 
conclude at 1 :00 P .M. 

The subjects to be covered will be, "Problems 
Associated With the Recently Established Practice"; 
"The Proper Use of Guidelines in the Billing of Third 
Party Carriers"; and "The Art of Negotiations," 
the latter will include information on how to nego
tiate with patients, employees, business associates and 
family. 

Leo N. Armstrong, DPM and Dennis White, 
DPM, are co-chairmen of the event, and they have 
announced that First, Second and Third Year Asso
ciate Members will be admitted for the reasonable 
fee of $5.00 to help defray expenses. Other Active 
Members may attend as observers for a registration 
fee of $10.00. 

Reservations must be made in advance and there 
will be no registration at the door. Necessary forms 
will be mailed at a later date. 

RVS REPLACEMENT 
The "California Standard Nomenclature" is now 

available for purchase. This document can be used in 
lieu of the RVS. Coding and nomenclature in this new 
CMA publication are identical to coding currently 
being used by physicians and podiatrists to identify 
their services. Without such procedural information, 
third parties may return claim forms. 

To order the "CSN," write to Sutter Publications, 
Inc., 731 Market Street, San Francisco 94103. Include 
a check in the amount of $6.10 (which includes tax 
and postage), except in Alameda, Contra Costa, San 
Francisco, Santa Clara and Santa Cruz Counties, 
where the cost is $6.12 per copy. 

This publication is being furnished to members of 
the California Medical Association at no cost, but for 
other health professionals, it is necessary to send a 
remittance with the order. California Blue Shield 
recently published a notice that this was compli
mentary "to members," which was referring to mem
bers of CMA, not of Blue Shield. 

ACTIVE PRACTICE FOR SALE: S.E. Los Angeles 
County in large medical community. Good hospitals, 
good referrals. 3 operatories plus surgery room, all 
fully equipped. Contact: Mel Barton, D.P.M., (213) 
537-2121 (AM only); or (213) 276-4194 (evenings). 

California College of Podiatric Medicine 

1980 
A chance to hear the latest in the growing field of podiatric sports 

medicine and biomechanics. The emphasis of this symposium will be on 
audience participation. 

Sports Medicine 
Biomechanics 

'---' Table top workshops and discussion groups 

Selected lectures 

Self-assessment evaluations 

Continuing Medical Education Credit 
(approximately 16 hours) 

Symposium 

January 31-
February 3 

$200 registration I Special room rates of $28 single and $32 double 
Program Chairman /Ronald Valmassy , DPM / Director, 
Biomechanics Department /California College of Podiatric Medicine 

The Hyatt Lake Tahoe is located on the secluded and beautiful North 
Shore of the lake. Major ski areas, all easily accessible, offer runs for skiers of 
all levels, from novice to expert. The hotel offers special lift prices to guests as 
well as shuttle service to Alpine Meadows, Incline and Squaw Valley Ski 

Areas. Indoor enthusiasts will find plenty of activity at the hotel's casino. 
Breakfast, reception and apres ski party included. Hyatt Lake Tahoe 

Incline Village, Nevada For further information: 

4. 

Department of Continuing Education 
P.O . Box 7855, Rincon Annex 
San Francisco , CA 94120 
(415) 563 -3444 ext. 227 

IF YOU CHANGE YOUR 
OFFICE ADDRESS .... 

Please notify the CPA office in San Francisco. 
We'll tell APA and your local society for you. 

Others that must be notified are: 
1. Board of Medical Quality Assurance 

1430 Howe Sacramento, CA 95824 
(for state license) 
******************************************* 

2. U.S. Department of Justice 
Bureau of Narcotics & Dangerous Drugs 
P .0. Box 28033, Central Station, 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
(For drug license) 
******************************************* 

3. Podiatry Management Associates 
P. 0. Box 9907, Venice, CA 90291 
(If you subscribe to the Blue Shield Health 
Insurance) 
******************************************* 

4. Kave, Roesser & Co. 
12345 Ventura Blvd., Suite A 
Studio City, CA 91604 
(If you are enrolled in the CPA-sponsored mal
practice insurance program) 
******************************************* 

5. Harry N. Koff Agency 
15910 Ventura Blvd., Encino, CA 91436 
(If you have the group disability insurance 
coverage) 

PRESIDENT'S VISITS SET 
President Eric Hubbard has offered to attend 

meetings of all component societies during his term of 
office, and has declared that he wants to hear from 
the grass roots members. 

The schedule to date: 
October 1 
October 2 
October 11 
October 16 
October 17 
October 23 
November 14 
December 11 
February 12 

Inland 
Sacramento & San Joaquin 
San Diego 
Redwood Empire 
Alameda-Contra Costa 
Los Angeles County 
San Francisco-San Mateo 
Tri-Counties 
Harbor 

Other divisions who wish to have the President 
visit should contact CPA Headquarters office to 
make the arrangements. 

PRA CT/CE DESIRED: Podiatrist looking for the 
purchase of a general podiatry practice in California. 
Contact: Carl C. Pop, D.P.M., 2067 N.W. 103 
Terrace, Coral Springs, FL 33065. 

FOR SALE: Well established part-time practice, 
ready for full-time, in Oakland, CA. Excellent equip
ment. Good gross. Two practices. Priced to sell. 
Contact Donald R. Marram, D.P.M., (415) 893-7161. 

5. 

REMEMBER 
114~) 
DUES are DUE 

We sincerely thank those members who have sent 
their checks so promptly to renew their memberships 
for 1979-80. The response has been gratifying - our 
best year of dues collection to date - and your co
operation in paying promptly is truly appreciated. 

And if you haven't yet done so ... NOW IS THE 
TIME! Write and mail your check TODAY! And a 
reminder to avoid confusion - payments should be 
mailed to the California Podiatry Association, 26-0' 
Farrell St., #701, San Francisco, CA 94108. Do not 
send your check directly to AP A headquarters - we 
take care of that for you! 

Second copies of the dues statements were mailed 
in late August to anyone who had not paid or still 
had a balance due; and the Bylaws mandate that we 
must send a certified letter, with a return receipt re
quested, to all members who have not renewed by 
September 15th. Such a mailing is very time con
suming and expensive, and with everyone's coopera
tion it could be eliminated and the time and YOUR 
money put to more positive use. 

Please contact the CPA office if you have ques
tions - we want to help make sure each and every 
member is properly classified and billed accordingly. 

Distributors of all your 
PODJA TRIC NEEDS 

CHICAGO MEDICAL 
EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

300 Wainwright Drive 
Northbrook, Illinois 60062 

HOT LINE - CALL DIRECT, TOLL-FREE 
(800) 323·5110 

Steve Kish, Representative 
Gordon Engh, Representative 

WESTERN REGIONAL SHOWROOM 
2400 Westborough Boulevard, Suite 200 

South San Francisco, California 
415/952·2100 
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A COMPLETE LABORATORY 
EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PODIATRY PROFESS.ON since 1938 

BIOMECHANICAL 
ORTHOTICS 

made of 
LAMINATED 

POLY ACRYLICS 
POSTED and BALANCED 

TO CAST 

"SOLE LEATHER" 
Made to CAST or CHART 

All types of Appliances 

"FLEXIBLE" 

"CELASTIC" 
Bl-PLANE BALANCERS 

AND IN-LAYS 

(SEMI-RIGID) 

To CAST ONLY 

Special Insole 

Balancers 
No. 50 Series 

EXTRA THIN 

Worn in Dress Shoes 

To Cast or Rx Chart 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON REQUEST 

Archcra/t efatoralorie6 
FLEISHER BLDG. - 26th and REED STREETS 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 19146 
(215) 563-4900. 01 

A Big Bet On a Sure Thing in Las Vegas 

6th ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

ACADEMY OF AMBULATORY FOOT SURGERY 

HOTEL SAHARA 

in 

LAS VEGAS 

October 16, 17, 18, 1978 

*LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET: 

Scientific Sessions & Workshops 
4 Nights, 4 Breakfasts, Business Luncheon & Sumptuous Banquet 
Special Programs for the Women 
Pool, Tennis, Night Clubs - Wow! 

*Meet CBS Network News Director and Medical Columnist LOU ADLER, 
Who will receive our 2nd Annual Communicalions Award, along with 
CBS Writer Steve Bolton 

MAKE YOUR 

RESERVATIONS 

NOW-

Choice Rooms are Available 

on a First Come Basis! 

Member of A.A.F.S . ............ $295.00 

Member and Spouse .............. $430.00 

Non-Members ........................ $450.00 

Students ... ......... ..... .. ......... .... $200.00 

(The Academy is NOT sponsoring any 

fol low-up or reconvention trips.) 

Name ..................................................... . 

Address .................................................. .. 

My lady will be with me O Yes 0 No 

If she is, reserve room with 

O double bed O twin beds 

Single Doctor - would like to share room 

with Dr ................................................... .. 

Single doctor wants single room ( ) 

Special requests ....................................... . 

Date of Arrival ...................................... .. 

Enclosed is $50 deposit .............. .. 

per person $ ........................ total 

PLEASE SEND FORM FILLED-OUT TO: 

DR. S. JAY GRANOFF 
316 McClatchy Building 
69th & Market St. 
Upper Darby, PA 19082 

Improve your $urgical techniques - Improve your bottom line Cuba Family Archives



6th ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
ACADEMY OF AMBULATORY FOOT SURGERY 

PROGRAM 

Sunday, October 15 - 4 to 6 p.m. Registration, 

Monday, October 16 
9:30 a.m. - Ors. Denn is White, 

Bob Bindi and Jack Stuart 

12 Noon to l :30 p.m. -
Visit Exhibits and lunch 

l :30 to 4:30 p.m. - Mr. Bud Ham 
President, Management 
Communications 

(wives 

" Positive Rocks" - Increase the efficiency 
and how to organize an ambulatory 
surgical practice 

"Motivation" - A humanistic psychology 
to the practices and personal lives of 
hea Ith professionals 
invited) 

Tuesday, October 17 
8:30 - 9 a.m . - Dr. Edwin Probber 

9 a.m. - l 0 a.m. - Drs. David Stone 
and Owen Macken 

" Potpourri " - The psychology of handling 
a surg ica l patient by a real expert 

"The Federa l Bal lgame" - You have 
righ ts and pr iveleges under the Med icare 
law. Learn what they are and how to 
use them! 

l l :30 a.m. - l :30 p.m. - Business Luncheon & Annual Meeting 

l :30 p.m. - 4 :30 p.m. - Track l -

Track 2 -

Cardiopu lmonary Resuscitation 
(l im ited 1o 30 part icipants each 
sess ion) . Instruction and 
certification 

Dr. Barry R. Kap lan 
Office-Based Implants 

2:45 - 4:30 p.m. - Dr. Marvin Steinberg : When to Operate & When No to Opera le 

Wednesday, October 18 
8:30 - 9 a.m. - Dr. Edwin Probber " Potpourri" 

9 - 9,30 a.m. - 1978 Winner of Annual Scientific Paper 

10 - 12 Noon - Dr. Leonard Britton " Compl ications of Surgery" What to do 
when you look at a post-operative foot 
and turn pale! 

12 Noon - I :30 p .m . -- Vis it Ex hibits and lunch 

l :30 - 4:30 p.m. - Track l - Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 

Track 2 - Dr. Barry R. Kaplan 
Office-Based Implants 

2:45 - 4:30 p.m. - Dr. Marvin Steinberg: When to Operate & When Not To Operate 

7 p.m. - Annual Banquet 

Improve your surgical techniques - Improve your bottom line 

THE 
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(516) 825-3860 

pH APA 
PODlATRISTS HEALTH ASSISTANCE PLAN ASSOCIATION 

M. GEORGE ISENBERG, D. P.M . 
Presi dent 

HARRY PLATT, D. P.M . 
Vice President 

Trustees 

ARTHU R CRYSTA L, D.P.M. 
S. DAVID GELLER, D.P.M. 

JULES SHANGOLD, D.P.M. 

4 1 W . Merrick Road 

Valley Stream, N.Y. 11580 

Execut ive Secret a ry-T reasu rer 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
OPEN PERIOD JUNE 1, 1978 to JUNE 30, 1978 

ANNUAL DUES $15 
($10 goes into the pHAPA Memorial Fund. In excess of $ 10,000 
has been donated to Pod iatry Facilities in memory and honor of 
our deceased members.) 

If you have not attained the age of 30, you m~y pa rt icipate in our 
Family Benefits Program. If you have not atta ined the age of 46 
and you have been a member of pHA PA for tw o yea rs, you too 
may participate in Family Benefits prog ra m 

(our Family Benefits program plus a No-insid e limit, non-cancellable 
1,000 deductable policy will save you hundreds of dollars per year) 

TEAR OUT A ND MAIL TO 

Dear Julie, 

Dr. Jules Shangold, Executive Secretary 
41 West Merrick Road 
Valley Stream, New York 

Here is my check for $15. I wil l be happy to be a member of 
pHAPA, a fraternal organization . of podiafri sts fo r pod ia tr ists. 
I want to participate in the Family Benefits Program. 
Please Bill me. 

(Check Appropr iate Box) 
D I am not 30 yea rs of age 
D I am not 46 yea rs of age and I belong to Ph apa for at least 2 years 
D I am married D I am single I have a ch ild (children) 

PLEASE PR INT 

Name .. .. .... .. .... .. .... .... ...... .... ......... .. ................ .. ........... ... ........ ...... ...... . 

Add ress .. ........ .. .. ... ...... .......... ...... .... ... ....... ...... ... ........ ..... ....... ..... .. .... .. . 

City ... .......... ................. .. ... ........ . State ..... ............. .. .. Zip ....... .. ... ... .. . 

" DOCTOR, I DIDN'T KNOW YOU TREATED THATI" How 

many t imes have your patients gone to other profes· 

sional s fo r foo t problems you cou ld have handled 

because they were ignorant of the scope of your 

abil ity, training, and li ce nse? Hang th is beautifu l 

p laque on your treatment wall and watch your prac

tice grow. It will educate your pa ti ents to consult 

YOU w hen they have an injury, infection, derma

tologic problem, etc. Send $25 for each plaque to 

THE NICE PEOPLE, BOX 888, SADDLE BROOK, N. J . 

07662. 

PRACTICE FOR SALE: Located in Northeastern Pa ., (King

ston - Wilkes·Barre area) Shopping Center office build

ing . Priced for quick sale . Excellent opportunity. 

Leaving for heal th reasons. Hospital privileges avail

able. No parking problems. Contact Mervin M. Gold, 

D.P.M., 122 N.. Dawes Avenue, Kingston, Pa. 18704. 

QUEENS (KEW GARDENS HILLS) N. Y.: Part-time practice 

with full time potential. Modern equ ipment, all phases 

of podiatry . Immediate income, low overhead, near 

shopping . Dr. A. Hudes (212) 261 -7373 or (516) HA 3-

2727. 

RETIRING, C & C PRACTICE FOR SALE : Good surgical 

potential. Establ ished 40 years . Heart of downtown. 

Pull price on ly $5,000, Dr. Arthur Owett, 707 S. 

Broadway, Los Angele6, CA. 90014. 

PRACTICE FOR SALE : WOODHAVEN, QUEENS, N. Y. All 

phases of podia try. Purchase practice separately or 

with income producing property . Excellent oppor

tunity. Reasonable. Must sell for personal reasons. 

(212) 849-0105. 

PRACTICE FOR SALE : 8 Year establ ished , fest g rowing 

a rea Northern Ca li fornia , ava ilable immediotely, $35,-

000.00 cash, fully equi pped, prestige professional 

bldg ., a ll phases pod iatry, low overhebd, grossing 

$50,000.00 plus . Wil l stay on to introduce Dr. Non

ass ign medicare, very few med ical , most ly private. 

Call or write, Dr. J . 0. Mill er, 400 Buck Ave., Suite D, 

Vacaville, CA. 95688, (707) 448-8469. 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF PODIATRIC ASSISTANTS invit!! 

you to their 15th Annual Meeting, Portland, Oregon 

at the Hilton Hotel Thursda y, August 10th to Sunday 

August 13th, 1978. For further information contact 

Shirley Perner, P.A.C. 6378 Castor Ave., Phila., PA. 

19149. 

BEAUTIFUL VERMONT: Surgical ond b iomechanically orl· 

entated practice . Clean city with good school systems. 

Looking for an Associate with a future. Options avail· 

able. Reply to No. 5135, CURRENT PODIATRY, P.O. 

Box 7156, Ocala , FL. 32670. 

PROFESSIONAL PODIATRY OFFICE FOR RENT in Rich

mond Hill, New York.. Fully equipped. Call (516) 

FL 2-8788. 

RETIRING : Located in large shopping center. Average 30 

new pat ients per month; d iversified . George F. 

Cunnan, DPM, 236 Morningside, Council Bluffs, Iowa 

51501. 

ELECTRICAL SURGICAL BEAVER LABO DRILL wi th extra 

burr Type C. D. Bought a t Mid west Semi nar 1977 

conve n tion. Price w as $744.00, gas sterili ze r inc luded . 

O nly used three t imes. Forced physical reti rement. 

Will sh ip. Price $500.00 Ha rry J. Overheu l, DPM, 

878 Second Street, Muskegon, Mi. 48440. 

ESTABLISHED PRACTICE IN DOWNTOWN NEWARK FOR 

SALE : Nine rooms, ground floor of modern office 

building. Large volume of patients; great potential 

for surgery. Reasonable rent; financial arrangements . 

Rep ly No. 5150 CURRENT PODIATRY, P.O. Box 7156, 
Ocala, Fl . 32670. 

FLORIDA GOLD COAST: An excellent practice for sale . 

Doc tor's illness forces the sale of upwardly mobile 

practice in the very best section of the Florida Go ld 

Coast. Practical ly new equipme nt. Th is is first time 

offe red . Very reasonable p rice and excellent terms . An 

early respons e advised . Sidney C. Sivitz, D.P.M., 

18011 Biscayne, North Miami Beach, Florida 33160. 

Phone (305) 932-0564. 

PRACTICE FOR SALE (RETIRING): Chicago loop. Estab

li shed 46 years . General podiatry. Top fees . Grossing 

mid.thirties for 4Yi da y week. High potential for 

surgery and orthopedics. No med icare or medica id . 

Available immediate ly. Any reasonab le offer accepted . 

Dr. LeRoy Lisch in (312) 372-3117. 

FOR SALE : KERR SURGICAL DRILL. Electric w ith auto

clava ble handpiece, a variable speed foot rheostat, 

su rg ical bits, etc. Like ne w $900.00 or best offer: 

Ca ll Dennis M. Haggerty, DPM, 1530 Weatherstone 

Lane, Elgin, Illino is 60120; Phone 1-312-697-4500. 

FOR SALE : KIDDE CUFF OR PNEUMATIC TOURNIQUET. 

Complete wi th var ious ve lcro cuffs, rubber tubing 

and media ir refills. Like ne"<. $200.00 or best offer: 

Call Dennis M. Haggerty, DPM, 1530 Weatherstone 

Lane, Elg in, Illinois 60120. Phone : 1-312-697-4500. 

PRACTICE FOR SALE : North Miami, Florida. Established 

high lncon1e. Med icul community setting. Modern 

equipment. All phases of podiatry. Full hospital privi

leges available . Physician referrals. Family commitment 

and n1ove forces sale . Good terms . Contact Dr. David 

B. Levine, 838 N. W. 183rd Street, Miami, Florida 

3:3169; lei. (305) 652-5411. 

MIDWEST, HIGH VOLUME PRACTICE FOR SALE: High 

volum"' in surgery and biomechanics . Established 25 

years. Gross well over six f igures. 600 new patients 

annually. Fully equipped four treatment room office 

includ i11g su rgery and Stryker. One of America 's finest 

commu11itles. No unemployment. High quality of life. 

Reply No. 5140 CURRENT PODIATRY, P.O. Box 7156, 
Ocala, Fl. 32670. 

FOR SALE : MOTORIZED CONTOUR PODIATRY CHAIR; 

tan (CTC·2). No swivel. Sold by Mayflower. Excellent 

cond ition, Op. stool $300.00 Dr. L. Nestler, 1135 

Chartiers Ave ., McKeesport, Pa. 15136. 
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MANY PODIATRISTS ere l11rnlng Ambul1tory Procedurn 

from well me1ning inexperienced colle19u11. Don't 

jeopardlre your practice I Devote five d1y1 to the 

development of expertl11 in thia dynamic facet cA 
Podl1try. Inquire, now. Edwin Probber, O.P.M., 194 

Jeflcho Turnpike, florel p.,k, N. Y. 11001. 

POSITION WANTED: Young, mature podiatrill, N. Y. 

licensed. wishes to handle surgical area of established 

practice for practitioner who doesn't want to bother. 

Experienced and familiar with all the new minimal 

incision techniques. Call (516) 981·0006. 
F'OOIATRY CONSULTANTS: 30 yur1 experience. authort, 

lecturert. All phaM1 Podiatry Management. Reaaonable 

fH1. Or. Shangold and Or. GrHnberg, 41 Weal 

Merrick Roed, Valley Str11m, N. Y. 11580, (516) 

VA .S.3860. 
PRACTICE FOR SALE: Now providing ambulatory pro· 

cedures, biomechanics, and general practice services. 

Great opportunity to relocate in San Diego's finest 

area. Ideal for expansion, or cutback for leisure time. 

Write No. 4930, CURRENT PODIATRY, P.O. Box 7156, 

Ocala. Fl. 32670 
A WEEK WITH DAVIDSON - YOUR PODIATRY UPDATE: 

A must for new practitioners. Revitalization for es· 

tablished practices. From the office to the hospital. 

The whole gamete, Heel Neuromas, Wart Curettement, 

"V", Clasis, Chevron, Partial Diaphysectomy, "Adver· 

tising", Efficiency and Management, and much, much 

more. For information write to: M. R. Davidson, D.P.M., 

5702 North 19th Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85015. 

TIME SAVING PRf:CUT DRESSINGS FOil 
THE FOOT SPECIALIST IN EVERY 

SHAPE AND SIZE . . . T" 
IN FELT, FOAM RUBBER, MOLESKIN .• 
WITH AND WITHOUT A MODERN 
PRESSURE SENSITIVE ADHESIVE. 
SILICONE PAPER LINED FOR QUICK 
PREP ANO LONG STORAGE. 

Please Request Illustrated Booklet -
Price List - Generous Sample Packet. 
AVAILABLE THROUGH YOUR DEALER -
OR DIRECTLY FROM OUR PLANT 

DR. I. DALLEK 
R.D. 1, Bay Rd. Glens Falls, N. Y. 12801 

(518) 792-2666 

JERSEY CITY, N. J. General Podiatry practitioner grossing 

in the middle 5 figures, looking for Associate leading 

to partnership or purchase. Experience in open and 

ambulatory surgery necessary. Reply No. 630, CURRENT 

PODIATRY, P.O. Box 7156, Ocala, FL. 32670. 

FULLY EQUlPPED (2 Riller Chairs) General Practice in 

Jersey City, N. J., excellent street level location. To 

lease morning hours - 8 A.M. to l P.M. · 6 days. 

No investment. Good surgical potential. (201) 332-5840 

ABBETT & MACKE, World'• large.i sherpenera of surgical 

blade.. Send for a free blade bank, 343 Old 

Decour1ey Road, No. 5, Covington, Kentud.y 41015. 

All work fully guaranteed. 

POSITION WANTED: PODIATRIST SEEKS ASSOCIATE

SHIP loading to partnership. Licensed in OH., ILL., 

VA., PA., MD . Well versed in all phases of podiatry 

and management with residency training. Resume on 

request. Reply to No. 5045, CURRENT PODIATRY, 

P.O. Box 7156, Ocala, Fl. 32670. 

NACTtCE FOR SAlE o HAWAII. Modern, fully equipped. 

All ph•M• podiatry Hospilal privileges available. High 

physician 1aferral1. Good income, volume. Beautiful, 

prime arH. Excallant opportunity. Write, 865 CURHNT 

PODIATRY, P.O. lk>• 7156. Ocela, Fl. 32670. 

WANTED ARIZONA , PURCHASE OF PRACTICE, •noc••te· 

ship or partnf'rship by -matur~ . progrrssi"f'. eo•pe-ri 

enced podiatri1t. All pha1es of podi•lry S .. nd full 

parriculars . R"sum" available . No . 728 CURRENT PO· 

OIATRY. P 0 . Bo• 7156. Oca'o . Fl 32670 

PERSONABLE, HARDWORKING AND RELIABLE PODIA· 

TRIST seeking associateship, partnership possibly lead· 

ing to purchase of practice. Completing multi·phasic 

residency program JULY 1978.. Extensive office ex· 

perience as well as hospital training. Reply No. 5065, 

CURRENT PODIATRY, P.O. Box 7156, Ocala, Fl. 32670. 

SECURITY PRODUCTS: Smoke alorms, fire extinguisher, 
collopsoble fire escape ladd"1's, century soles (tax 
deductible) ond intrusion alarms for home or office 
n...,ding little or no installation. Discount prices from 
o podiatrist to po.diatrists. Security Photo Service, 
6424 Forest Rd., Cheverly, Md. 20785. (301) 773· 
4200 ( 24 hrs.). 

SUCCESSFUL 34 YEAR OLD UPSTATE N. Y. PRACTI· 

TIONER, who is transferring current practice to move 

south due to family health reasons, wishes to join 

a practice or purchase one in Florida. Reply No. 

5075, CURRENT PODIATRY, P.O. Box 7156, Ocala, Fl. 

32670. 
PRACTICE FOR SALE (REETIRED) ILLINOIS - (St. Louis 

area), established 31 years. Some surgery and ortho

pedics. 4 treatment rooms-fully equipped. 1800 

square feet. Ground floor walk-in location. Top fees. 

Space for 3 or 4 cars inside bldg. (for help). Some 

medicare. No medicaid. Good potential. Grosses 

$48,000 yearly for 4 days a week. Write E. L. 

Ackerman, DPM, 2908 State Street, Granite City, 

111. 62040. 

DO YOU PREFER to devote all your time to your prac· 

tice instead of investments? Have the author of 

"Let's Discuss Investments" manage your investments 

for you. Minimum portfolio $25,000. Write Dr. David 

H. Rubinstein, 1909 Roundelay Circle, Sun City, Az. 

85351. 
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"MAN ON THE COVER" 

HARRY I. HOROWITZ, D.P.M. 
It is not through hearsay that I write of Dr. Harry Horowitz. We are of the 

same generation in podiatry and we both practiced in New York for 40 years; 
Harry with his wife Sylvia, who shared many of his burdens, in Astoria and I 
in Brooklyn. 

On many occasions we were on the same side of the table but on many other 
occasions we were on opposite sides of the table. But, never has there been a 
more sincere individual dedicated to the advancement of his profession. 

Starting with local divisional society, holding all the offices and chairman
ships he became most active in the affairs of the Podiatry Society of the State 
of New York and then went on to great heights in the APA. 

He worked with Dr. Jack Applebaum to develop the first meaningful scope 
of practice act for New York State in 1947. It was this law with only minor 
changes that is still in force today and served as a basis for other states. 

In 1951, he served as the chairman of the reorganization committee of the 
New York State Podiatry Society with five committees functioning under him. 
The entire society structure was reorganized giving birth to a new organization 
and hiring Gilbert Hollander as Executive Secretary in 1952. 

He was a member of the Podiatry Practice Committee of the Workmen's 
Compensation Board of the State of New York for more than 20 years and its 
chairman for more than l 0 years. 

He was chairman of the Student Recruitment Committee for the APA and 
co-authored an excellent pamphlet that enjoyed wide distribution. This was during 
the 50's when podiatry student enrollment was practically nil. Harry was one of 
the first to realize this and helped turn things around. Hard to imagine this now. 
Dr. Horowitz founded the Fund for Podiatry Education and Research and served 
as its president for many years. This Fund, through the years before Federal and 
State grants, managed to distribute to podiatry colleges about $500,000. The 
concept of the Fund, its structure, constitution, etc, was al I the work of Harry 
who is at present it's honorary president. 

Harry served on the Board of Trustees of the APA for a number of terms 
(1955-1962) and when he declined to run for reelection, the APA House of 
Delegates elected him by acclamation. An unprecedented action even unto this day. 

These have been his major accomplishments and some of his awards and 
recognition by his colleagues follows: 

Director of Clinics at the N. Y. College of Podiatric Medicine 
Member of the Board of Trustees of the N. Y. College of Podiatric Medicine 
Podiatrist of the Year, New York State Podiatry Society, 1961 
Chairman of the Task Force on Podiatry Health, N.Y.C. Dept. of Health, 

1976 
Podiatrist of the Year, Queens County Podiatry Society 1956 and 1971 
Member of the APA Laison Committee that worked with the AMA Com

mittee on Hospital Accreditation. This committee structured the by-laws 
making it possible for podiatrist to be on hospital staffs today. 

Chief of the Podiatry Division of Queens Hospital Center in Jamaica, N.Y. 
Recipient of the Journal of Podiatry Award 1948 
Honored by the N. Y. College of Podiatric Medicine Testimonial Dinner 1971 

To all my contemporaries, I am most pleased to be able to honor Harry and 
to all of the younger practitioners here is a man to emulate and help keep 
podiatry ahead. 

Irwin H. Hanover, D.P.M. 
Publisher /Editor 
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4747 West Peterson Avenue 

Chicago, Illinois 60646 

(312) 286-7730 

"INNOVATORS IN PROFESSIONAL 
LIABILITY INSURANCE 

FOR PODIATRY 
NATIONALLY" 

EXCLUSIVE INSURANCE CONSULTANTS FOR THE 
ACADEMY OF AMBULATORY FOOT SURGERY 

- Also Providing -
Life - Disability - Legal Defense Coverage - Income Protection 

Auto - Homeowners - Premises Liability 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND EXACT 
RATES, CALL COLLECT (312) 286-1130 

The above reinforces my oft repeated con
t en ti on that careful research is necessary be
fore investing in an:x: company, that not 
all companies in any industry, whether con
trolled or uncontrolled, have the same qual
ity of managemen t, the same regulatory 
agencies, the same operating conditions, etc. 

The Packard and the Hudson were fine 
cars but d idn't turn out to be good invest-
men ts. 

W11en it comes to public utili ties, invest
ors usually purchase them for conservative 
reasons, such as safety of capital and in
come. With the advent of modern day hur
ried-up inflation, investors should also be 
concerned with dividends keeping up w:iitth 
inflation . When I described Northeast Utili
ties as "a relatively high lisk utility - more 
than most'', I bi.1st the conservative doctors 
sold the ir shares and inve.<>ted in more re
liable utilities. If tihey didn't, they can't say 
they weren't warned. 

10909 Roundelay Circle 
Sun City, Arizona 85351 

ALIPLAST - a. he•t or dyn•mica lly mold•ble foem 
mater i• I w ith outtt•nding cuahioning •nd 
preaaure forming ch•r•cteriatica. 

WHEN ADVISING Of 

CHANGE Of ADOIESS 

l'llASE INCLUDE ,IEVrous 

RIU ADDIESS WITH ZIP CODE 

AUOW SIX TO EIGHT WEB<S 

FOi NOCESSINO 

Address 
Correction I 

AnACH 

COPY 

OR 

Is your copy of 
CURRENT 
PODIATRY 
being del ivered 
properly? 

If not, please 
attach you r 
mail ing label in 
the space 
provided &nd 
note the 
co rr ections. 

AllPLAST 41 Soft v•T reaili•nt fleah-like foam 
padding, aoft rlaaue aupplementa, recom· 
mended in thicker inaolea for the •rthr it ic 
•nd neotropic foot . 

AllPlAST 6A firnwr for longer wHring thin ir>
aolea. lnl•y baaea, digit•I orthotica, alinga 
•nd ahielda. 

ALIP\AST 10 Very fttm yet fc»m like. For inl•y• 
•nd build ups. 10 will NOT dynamically 
mold but be•utlfully he•t molda . 

LABEL 

HERE 

The number of 
your zip code is 
vital in making 
this address 

SPICIAl INTllO llLICT10N: 
6A (21 " x 36" x 1Ja '1 
.CE (12" x 2.C" x 1/, '1 

change I 
Send to: 
CURRENT 
PODIATRY 10 (10" • 30" • 0.110") 

$10.00 CASH, P05TPAID 

AliMed, 138 Prince St., Boston, MA. 02113 

(617) 227-0899 

P.O. lox 7156 
Oc•I•, Fl. 32670 

CONTUR-A-MOLD 
True Dynamic Balance Therapy 

Dyn•mic l•l•nce Ther•py is • proce11 of physical medicine, utilizing the m• 
chaniul f.ctors involved in hyd..-ulics to equalize weight bearing pre11ure1 
over the pl•nt•r .. pect of the fHt. Reduced to simplest terms, this amounts to 
piecing • soft ma11 inside of the shoes, placing the shoes on the feet •nd 
w•lking while the m•t•ri•I squHHs •bout under the fHt H it Mb. 

No. 1 KIT - 10 UNITS - $15.00 
No. 2 KIT - 20 UNITS - $25.00 

CONTUR-A-MOLD, INC. 
2725 Mack Dobbs Ro•d 
KenneHw, O•. 30144 

Shipped postpaid on receipt of check or monev order. 
Also aveileble through your local podiatry suppl iers. 35 Cuba Family Archives



Let's Discuss Investing 

"Re-visiting Northeast Utilities" 
A year ago we received letters from two 

Connecticut doctors asking why Northe~rnt 
Utilities was not doing as well market-wise 
as the rest of the electric utilities. My an
swer in the May 1977 issue of Current Po
diatry was as follows: 

Northeast Utilities has something in com
mon with Consolidated Edison. They both 
have had a poor record of earnings and divi
dends for many years. It is a relatively high 
risk utility - more than most. Their earnings 
are of poor quality, made to look better than 
they are by the use of accounting devices". 

The above were our words, with the em
phasis placed exactly where we had placed 
them a year ago. 

What has happened to Northeast Utilities 
since that time? 

A recent article in the Wall Street Journal, 
discussing Northeast Utilities' financial prob
lems had the following to say: 

"An outside auditor's report says the com
pany needs to raise fresh money by either 

selling more bonds or issuing more common 
stock. Yet, the report says, ortheast should
n't do either - it already has too muoh out
standing debt, and issuing more shares would 
depress its al ready low stock price. 

The company doesn't have enough money 
to continue constmction of its third nuclear 
plant. but at the same time, delaying the 
project is going to cost an additional $500 

DAVID H. TitinTNSTF.TN, D.P.M. 

million". 
:\1.E. attempted to raise rates. The regu

lato1y agency cut their $90 million request 
to $3.'5 million. 

:\t this writing, N.E. is selling at 10~ with 
a book value of $13 05. 

The report continues (a year after my 
article ), "this history of market performance 
offers little inducement to potential investors 
in '.\'ortheast Utilities common stock". 

\tfr. Sillin, President and Chai1man of the 
eledTic utility said per share earnings this 
year are expected to decline to between $1.25 
and $ l.30 from $2.43 last year. Profits next 
vear will be "flat or slightly down from 
this year's level". 

Obviously, Mr. Sillin said, the compauy 
isn't considering increasing the annual divi
dend rate from $1.0164 a share, even though 
auditors admonished that the company's pay 
outs ,'haven't kept pace with those offered 
ln1 other electric utilities, on the average, 
a;1cl have fallen short of the inflation rate". 

The report also said that Northeast Utilities 
has too much long teim debt outstanding. 
The $1.41 billion in long term bonds equals 
about 56% of Northeast's capital structure, 
compared with the electric utilities' indushy 
average of 52%. At the same time, with the 
6:3.5 million shares outstanding, common 
stock equity represents about 31% of total 
capital, compared with the ~ndustiy average 
of 34%. 

QUAUTY FELT FOR PODIATRY USE 
ATTRACTIVE PRICES 

WRITE FOR FREE PRICE LIST AND SAMPLES 

COMMONWEALTH FELT co. 
211 Congreu Street Boston, MHs. 02110 Dept. CP 
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THE PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY PLAN 
ACADEMY OF AMBULATORY FOOT SURGERY 

(AVA ILABLE ONLY TO MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDING) 

Territoria I Breakdown 

Terr itory A - California, Florida, Michigan, New Jersey, Ohio, Texas, New York 
( 5 Boroughs On ly) 

Territory B - Balance of New York State, Illi nois , Indiana 

Territory C - All Other States (Excluding Alaska) 

TERR. A TERR. B TERR. C 
BS** ST* BS ** ST* BS** ST* 

Basic Annual Malpractice Premium 
Pre ceptor (A graduate D. P. M. under 

direct supervision of on exper ienced , 
licensed, insured Podiatrist - in office) 

Special Prog ram - New Practitioners 

$4,640 $2,737 $3,570 $2,261 $2,423 $1,875 

$750 $750 $750 

First Year in Practice $2,320 $1,369 $ 1,785 $1, 131 $1,212 $ 893 
Second Ye a r in Practice 3,480 2 ,053 2,678 1,696 1,818 1,339 

Conversion Plan - To purchase tai I 
(Statute of Limitations) to convert from 
present claims made policy to A.A.F.S. 
Program 

Al I Employees - Including Nurses, R. N. 's 

$1 , 856 

& Assistants) Limits $1, 000, 000/1, 000, 000 232 

*ST - Soft Tissu e Only 
** BS - All Bone Surgery 

$1,095 $1,428 

137 179 

$ 905 $ 970 714 

113 121 89 

The Glacier General Assurance Company, currently the 13th I argest wr iter of malpractice insurance in 
tlie United States, is again offering a special program of medical-professional liability on ly to members 
in good stand ing of the Academy of Ambulatory Foot Surgery. This is a Claims Made policy w ith 
liabi lity limits of $1,000,000/ l,OOO,OOO . All underwriting dec isions regarding acceptance or rejection 
standard or surcharged rotes, will be made by the G lacier General. Policy w ill become effective on 
whatever date is req uested. 

Thi s coverage is the most viable insurance pion availab le to Podiatrists today. Th e premiums have 
been substantially reduced from last year. An Occurrence form policy is available on an individual 
basis only. For additional information, ca ll Collect (312) 286-7730, or write the Administrator, 
Imperia l Agents, Ltd., 4747 W. Peterson Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60646 . 

4747 Wea PderK'fl hent.e 
~.lllliDIB EC646 
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Miracle Foot Support 
"Since 1942" 

"ORIGINAL" MOLDED FOOT SUPPORT - "PERSONALIZED" 

FIT IN SECONDS! SIMPLY DIP IN HOT WATER & FITI 

The rounded fo'.Jt form walls of the "MIRACLE FOOT SUPPORT" 

holds the foot in a normal position and keeps it from spreading. 

The flesh is held in its natural position to cushion heel, arch, instep, 

and metatarsal joints. Prevents "HEEL ROLL," PROVIDES BETIER 

POSTURE, PROVIDES BEITER WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION! 

Women'• Si1n 5, 6, 7, I, 9 Men's Sizes I, 9, 10, 11, 12 

For Information wnt. 

CAL LEATHER COMPANY 
P.O. BOX 2048 GLENDALE, CALIF. 91204 

consequence. X-ray shows no osseous 
changes other than an old fraohire site of 
the second metatarsal bone. Gait analysis 
reveals a planus type foot with abo11t 1-2 
degrees heel vams. The foot /ankle mobility 
is some wha:t limited but not con.~fden:d 
pabhogenic. Muscle cramping of the foot or 
leg is nt>t experienced and pedal pulses are 
all strong and steady. 

Dress shoe examination showed l1eaviest 
wear 011 the medial border of the heels. 
Heels must be replaced quite often, how
ever, the patient has a large wardrobe of 
dress shoes and they are well cared for. 
The jogging shoes show lateral heal wear. 
Patient wishes to continue jogging but will 
not do so because of his painful heel prob
lem. 

Here are three individual cases, eaeh of 
whieh represent similar subjective findings 
with the resultant, "painful heel." There are 
no significant findings of any acceptable 
clinical pathology other than those caused 
by the mechanics of running or jogging. Ad
ditional clinical examinations and tests could 
be performed but the final analysis would 
not be any different. 

A proven systernized h·eatment procedure 
is recommended. 

"~~~™i!Y~ 

~ For the Finest in Latex Shields 
~ CUSTOM BUILT ORTHOTICS 

°' INDICATED IN THE PALLIATIVE 

°' AND NON-SURGICAL PATIENT 

~ TO CASTS OR IMPRESSIONS 

~ Bunion 

~ 
~ 
;G 
i{ 

~ 

~ 
I 
~ 

~ and special types 

Liquid Rubber 
Appliance Labor1tory 

45 VALLEY WAY 
W. ORANGE, N . J. 07052 I 

iZ5ZSl!il§l'999'5 x w x w iC WWW !iZliSri& 

Mau, 1978 

w ll 

1. Posterior tibial nerve block causlng 
standard nerve block techniques with anes
thetic agent of choice. 

2. Introduction of a oortico-steraid of 
choice. The needle entrance should be di
rected from the medial side of the heel at 
the level of the anterior-inferior border of 
the t:ctlcaneous and the material unloaded 
as close to the site of pain as possible. 

3. Probably the most important step of all 
is the immobilization of the heel following 
the injections. 

Simply eeme11l a l'lastic heel cup directly 

to the heel a11d reinforce its attachment via 
adequate adhesive strappings. Allow to re
main in place for 5-7 days, then re-evaluate. 
A finer more sophisticated method which 
offers better results is to use a colloid treated 
fabric which is activated with acetone and 
applied over the entire heel surface. Pieces 
of l" x 4" strips are applied in a basket 
weave manner and then covered with elastic 
adhesive. This is custom made and offers 
more comfort in wea1ing as well as a more 
d0Ji11itc final result in alcviation of pain. 

211 East New Haven Ave. 
Mabourne, Fl. 32901 

TWO COMFORT SPECIALTIES 

JTD NOW AVAILABLE 

l\ljX ANALGESIC CREAM 

Containing Methyl Salicylate 10% 

Price Specials - 2 oz. jars $15/doz. 
This Month - lbs. $8.00 each 

METHAGUAL 

New cream-color formulation containing 
Methyl Salicylate 8 % Guaiacol 2 % 

Price Specials This Month 
2 oz at $2.50 ea. - lb. at $9.00 ea. 

GORDON LABORATORIES 

UPPER DARBY, PA 19082 

MANUSCRIPIS 
WANTID 

500 to 1500 WOllDS 
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TFIU•IWOLD® 
SHOES, INCORPORATED 

Available in a variety 
of handsome styles. 

Tru-Mold shoes are made 
to insure patient comfort. 

Custom molded and hand-
crafted under the most rigid supervision. 

Tru-Mold literature and casting instructions 
are available upon request. 

1695 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo, New York 14207 (716)-874-3474 

tJODIATR •srs POSTERS T-SHIRTS 
DECORATE HOME AND OFFICE 

Designed and distributed by a podiatry student - POSTERS (14" x 21 ") 
in red, blue, or black T-SHIRTS in black on yellow or white on blue 

No . ........... Posters @ $4.95 Color . 
No. T-Shirts @ $5.95 Color .. . .... Size . 

Name . 

Address 

City State . Zip ... . . 

Send cash, check, or money order to: 

R. ARCH Box F4 
llf~ICE FR1£MDS 

AESOP KNEW & SO WILL YOU 1395 Lexington Avenue, New York, N:. Y. }0028 

FOOT BALANCE INLA VS 

are only completely successful when each case 
is individually studied, diagnosed 

and an inlay made to fit its special reqvirements. 
The Laboratory of 

CARL G. BERGMANN, D.S.C. & SON, INC. 

1730 Holder Lane Northfield, Ill. 60093 
originators of foot balance inlays is directed 
in all its endeavors to accomplish this result. 

Talipes Equine Varus ... Two Surgical 
Approaches - GOLD AWARD 

GOLD AWARD 
DR. MAXWELL N. CUPSHAN 

MEMORIAL AWARDS 
INTRODUCTION: 

To present an entire surgical paper with 
no mention of palliative therapy would be 
unfair to podiatric annamentarium. For 
years, two basic factions in podiatry have 
co-existed; each offering treatment regimes 
based on ultimate patient comfort. 

When using the term palliation with re· 
gard to clubfoot, we simply mean passive/ 
resistive exercises, casting techniques, and/or 
conective shoes. 

Podiatric surgery, in and of itself, is basi
c~lly electiv~ ~nd ~neotive in nature. Many 
times exqu1S1te tissue technique is not 
enough if superficial cicatrix results from 
faulty suh1ring. It cannot be overly empha
sized that plastic skin repair may lead the 
patient down the mental road to satisfac
tion. Basic surgical skills, however, have al
ways relied upon anatomical knowledge. It 
has been stated that the purpose of pedal 
anatomy is to help the student appreciate the 
intricacies and function of the foot, and to 
aot as a "Road Atlas" for the surgeon. As in 
a "Road Atlas," it is not necessary that you 
know all the sh·eets and highways as long as 
you know the best route, an<l for what to 
watcl1 out. 

In surgery, it is not necessary tliat you 
know the name of every nerve filament or 
vasc11 lar branch, as long as you are aware 
of where they are and the best method of 
avoilling and preserving them. 

It is with this pretext in mind that -
TAUPES EQUINOVARUS: 1WO SUHGI
CAL APPROACHES - is presented. 

HISTORICAL REVIEW 
Talipes equinovarus or clubfoot has been 

a topic of theorum and postulat~ for gen· 
erations of researchers. One concept com
mon to all derived theories of fomrntion 
however, is that etiology and pathology oi 
t11e defonnity are so closely related that they 
must be dealt with as one entity. 

Etiology is the study or theorv of the 
factors that cause disease while pathology 

Current Podiatry 

MAnnN J. DrAMOND, D.P.M. 
enters the realm of treatment for the es
sential nature of the disease. 1 Both temlS, 
however, evolved directly from historical ex
perimentation and posh1lations following the 
research of many men. It is in their light, 
then, that we briefly exami ne yesterdays 
iclc>as "'hic:h lead to today's modern concepts. 

Chapman ( 1839) 2 wrote of the clubfoot 
deformity, "Clubfoot originates in the nerves 
supplying the flexor and extensor muscles 
of the foot, the consequences of which is 
that the natural balance between the two 
antagonizing systems is suspended, or de .. 
strayed, and displacement of the bones o1 
the tarsus necessarily follows." 

Parker and Shattock ( 1884 )3 gave one of 
the oldest discussions of pathology and eti
ology by expressing the thought that the 
fetus must move its legs in all directions 
to exercise all of the muscles. "Anything 
which prevents the feet from assummg these 
positions at the proper time or maintain them 
in any given position beyond the limit of 
time during which they should nonnallv 
occupy such position, a talipes results." . 

Ketch ( 1892) 4 gave five theories for the 
c:ause of cltJbfeet. 1. Pathological chances 
affecting the c.:hild in utero. 2. Hereditv. 3. 
\1echanical forces acting on the fetu;. 4. 
:\rrested or obstructed development. 5. Re
tarded rotation. 

Dr. Roswell Park5 has stated that in view 
of the fact that t11e orangutan habitually 
walks on the outside of the foot, or in a 
position of talipes equinovarus, this con
genital deformity would seem to be a spe
cies of atavism. 

Five etiological possibilities which could 
be responsible for the clubfoot defonnity 
wc>re theorized by _ \1tt ( 1925) .0 Among his 
ideas were anomalies of the gene nerve 
bone, intrauterine pressure, and die ab: 
normal fetal movements. 

Bearse ( 1926) 7 answered the intrauterine 
pressure theory by operating on a 29 year 
old woman, pregnant for the first time, for 
ectopic gestation. The fetus was 14 weeks 
old and 17 cm. in length, with one club
foot. He \'Vrote. "The case cited shows that 
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AMERO ENT 

NOW YOU CAN COMPLY 
WITH SECTION l 020.31 *, 
X-RAY OEAM LIMITATION 

Po1e 1 Pendu q 

The new Amerdent C3eom Limiting Device. 
engineered specifically for use in podiotric 
radiography 1s now available for immediate 
delivery correctly calibrated for any brand 
x-roy equipment. It simply replaces the co.ne. 
of your present unit. providing the beam l1m1-
totion controls set forth in *HEW's " f\egulotions 
for the Administration and Enforcement of the 
f\odiotion Control for Health and Safety Act 
of 1968." 

Mode in the United States. the Amerdent colli
mator is complete with o telescoping beam 
director. calibrated for each specific mol~e and 
model x-roy. establishing correct SID and accurate 
targeting of the beam. Three aperture cops offer 
the selection of desired radiation beam and film 
size. either 5"x7" . 8"x l O". or l O"x 12". Our 
C3eom Limiting Device is lightweight and con be 
used in all podiotric radiographic technics 
without affecting the balance of the x-roy head. 
A readily v1s1ble level further assures improved 
accuracy. Order now so that you con immedi
ately convert your x-roy equipment to meet 
Section l 020.J l . Only from Amerdent. 

AMERDENT CORPORATION 
l 7 29 E Second Street 
Scotch Plains N.J 07076 
20 l J22-8 184 

Podiatry Sports Medicine 

Early response to the question/answer 
concept for this column is encouraging. The 
life of this column will depend upon the 
qualitative and quantative types of info~ma
tion requested. Answers shall be provided 
via consultations and information available 
from members of tihe Academy of Podiatric 
Sports Medicine. 

Initial inquiries point to problems being 
encountered with the "heel pain syndrome." 
Although the heel per se will offer m.an?' 
different and varied clinical problems, 1t JS 

impossible to relate to all such cases with 
one single direction of therapy. Conse
quently, three ( 3) cases have been selected 
that fall into the common "heel pain syn
drome." Each of which are somewhat similar 
yet different. All offer limited clinical J?ll~
ology yet all are in need of Podiatric 
Therapy. 

Case #1 - Basketball player, High School, 
Age 16, Height 6'5", Weight 170's, shoe size, 
13. 
Complaint: Painful right heel. 
Relates to pain while jumping but not when 
running. Pain is most noticeable following 
a basketball game or daily workouts. Pa
tient uses ice pack to relieve pain. Has worn 
plastic heel cups, felt pad heel lifts, and 
adhesive strappings. 

Case #2 - Basketball (professional) 
player, Age 26, Height 6'10", Weight 235's, 
shoe size, 15. 
Complaint: Painful right heel 
No known cause for pain other than that 
the pa.tient feels it could relate to the multi
ple 'bone bruise" exposures to his heel. Does 
not recall any fractures in the past nor any 
severe foot or ankle injuries. Pain will usu
ally first appear at the beginning of the 
second hall of the ball game and sometimes 
it will continue during the early part of the 
second half with a spontaneous disappear
ance of pain. Pain will sometimes reappear 
an hour or so after the ball game and will 
continue into his sleeping huurs. When his 
team plays more than three games per week, 
tl1e heel pain will sometimes be more severe 
and last for longer periods of time. He feels 
that when the pain is at its peak levels iif: 
does affeot his game playing ability. He has 
used plastic heel cups, felt heel lifts, high 

JOSEPH DOLLER, D.P.M. 
I 

cut shoes commercial arch supports, and 
prof ession~lly made orthosis. All to no avail. 
Case work up: 
Both athletes under went competent and 
podiatric examinations. Included were gait 
analysis, proper shoe sizing, X-ray study, 
blood work up, and neither were subjected 
to tl1e use of any internal medication. 

Findings on X-ray and blood were all in 
the normal range. Special attention was made 
for an evaluation of blood uric acid levels 
and no osseous heel changes were noted. 
Each walked in a pronatory fashion, each 
had cavus type feet, and wore their shoes 
heavilly on the lateral side of the heel and 
the inside counter and heel seat showed 
heavy wear. 

Case #3 - Adult male, Age 43, Height 
5'10", Weight 180's. Patient took up jogging 
on the advice of his physician in order to 
lose weight and attempt to reduce cholester
ol, etc. He was a former high school athlete 
but has not heen athletic for the past IO 
years except for the occasional round of go~f. 
He jogs during the evening hours and will 
notice a "pulling" in the plantar surface of 
the heel area when he starts jogging. Sen
sation disappears after several steps but is 
very annoying and he attempts to compen
sate for this pain by mnning on the outside 
port ion of his heels. Both heels will be 
bothersome at the onset but the left heel 
only becomes totally free of the inconveni
ence. When he arises the followi~g morning 
his right heel will he stiff, and he will limp 
because of this heel pain for as much as 30 
to 40 minutes after which the pain disap
pears. Th.is heel pain sequence will not re
occur until he once again resumes his jogging 
activities. This pain so disturbs the patient 
that he is considering giving up jogging be
cause of it. He did note that when s11hsli
t11ting long walks instead of jogging he did 
not encounter any heel pain. He also states 
his standing occ11pation has never caused 
him any foot complaint. 

Case work up: 
General health is good other than being 

over weight. Blood analysis is of no major 
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Ea.;1 Wal~1ng 
.EECE ORTHOPEDIC SHOE ~;~ ""' 

Comfort and Mobility . 
The Reece Wooden Sole Shoe offers many \ 
of the advantages of cast protection ... 
with more flexibility and less edema. Pa
tients and doctors find the Reece Shoe 
more satisfactory than a cast for many 
broken or crushed foot bones and dis
locations. It can also be used effectively 
for post-operative care for most cases of 
foot surgery and as an aid in the treatment 
of burns, sprains, athlete's foot and bursitis. 

You'll find the Reece Shoe adds efficiency 
to your practice- it's far easier to adminis
ter than a cumbersome cast ... and more 
readily accepted by patients. 

Ladies' Shielded Toe 
Model 173 CG 

Men's Shielded Toe 
Model 175 CG 

Standard and shielded toe models for both men and women. 
Easily stocked- no lefts or rights (worn on either foot) and 
made in three sizes only. 

For more information and sample shoe, ask your equipment dealer or write to: 

EECE WOODEN SOLE SHOE CO., Columbus, Nebraska 68601 

BROCHURE AND PRICE LIST FURNISHED ON REQUEST \P®d.llJ~(}O-

BIOMECHANICS IS OUR SPECIALTY <i>l¥J ~@ 
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IURNS PODIATRIC LAIORA TORY 
N Hwy 83 - Box 879 

McCook, Nebraska 69001 

TO PODIATRY BY PODIATAIBTB 

LARRY T. BURNS 
DPM FACFO 

Lab Supervisor M. Glud11 CO 

GREG A. BURNS 
DPM 

MICHAEL J. BURNS 
DPM FACFO 

Laboratory Service 1-800-445-8224 

May, 1978 

it is possible to have a clubfoot deformity 
without any inb·auterine conditions entering 
into it." 

Embryological research by Max Bohm 
( 1929) 8 led to his ideas about the develop
ing limb bud. He concluded that the normal 
foot assumed a clubfoot position as it first 
developed on the end of the limb bud, and 
tliat it gradually turned to the position of 
a normal foot. Bohm theorized that the 
clubfoot was due to lack of stimulus to ac
complish this, or that it was an arrested 
Jevelopment of the foot. 

The uterine hypothesis was furthered by 
White ( 1929) 9 when he suggested tliat ~he 
embryo in utero might press against the 
maternal iliac crest and receive pressure on 
the external popliteal nerve near the head 
of the fibula. This would produce transitmy 
paralysis and allow the tibials to pull tl1e 
foot into a clubfoot position. 

Besrt: known in th e United States for his 
pediatric splints, Denis Browne wrote nu
merous articles between 1933 and 1939 des
cribing the clubfoot defo1mity.10 He believed 
that all congenital defo1mities are the re
sult of inh·auterine pressure, whioh is in
creased in two ways: 1. t11e amount of fluid 
is too large; 2. the container is too small. 

Brockman ( 1937) 11 began an era of ge
netic/ congenital malformation theories with 
his ideas on talar atresia . He wrote that 
congenital clubfoot is due to a congenital 
dislocation of the head of the talus. This 
dislocation , he hypothesized, was due to an 
ab·esia of the socket into which the head 
of tihe talus n01mally fits. 

Specificity was the password in clubfoot 
postulates during the late 1940's. Many sci
entists nanowed their scope of investigative 
medicine to osseous positional study or con
genital rotational difficulties. Willis ( 1947) 12 

studied numerous embryological specimens 
to begin his the01ies . He stated that the 
first six weeks of intrauterine life showed the 
feet inverted, the soles directed toward the 
belly of the fetus. The navicular and cunei
forms then begin a more rapid growth, wl1ile 
the talar neck, which had been plantarly di
rected, turned medially and dorsally while 
the talar border grew upward. Willis be
lieved that a lack in this growth arrange
ment would leave the foot in an equinovarus 
position. 

Re!:iearch led many men to form duel 

theories about equinovarus etiology. Hauser 
( 1954) 13 labeled two forms of clubfoot. The 
first was the typical equinovarus vrith cavus 
and resulted from the retention of an ab
normal position in utero. The second type 
was a b·ue anomaly incorporating a defect 
or absence of structure. 

One of the first articles written that men
tioned a surgical approach to the problem 
was authored by Inclan ( 1958) .14 He con
cluded that anomalous insertions of tho 
tendo calcaneous were present in each speci-
1uen studied, including a seven month old 
fetus. The abnormally inserted muscles pro .. 
vided an active force in producing t11e de .. 
formity and should be corrected by an open 
operation. 

111e Boston Orthopedic Club, in 1956, was 
treated to Dr. G. J. Garceau's detennination 
ltypothesis.1'• This innovative theory was 
based on the hypothesis that the develop-
111rn1t of the various strnctures in the embryo 
follows a time schedule. At pre-ordained 
ti.mes, chemical substances formed by the 
cells (organizers ) are released. These sub
stances produce various effects on given tis
s11es ( induction), the tissues affected having 
the ability to react to the substances at the 
pre-ordained times (competence). Garceau 
felt that some upset in this delicate balance 
of events, i.e. mild fever or illness in the 
mother, might upset the system in the em
b1yo at the time when the feet were being 
"induced." 

As medical technology progressed, Orofino 
( 1960) 10 employed the use of electromyo-
1:,rraphy to study the muscles of affected pa
tients. He concluded that no lower motor 
nemon lesion could be demonsh·ated in cases 
of rongenital clubfoot. 

Many varied and clinioally supported ideas 
have emerged regarding the cause and de
velopment of talipes equinovarus . These 
theories range from simple intrauterine pres
sure problems to inb·icate muscle/nerve im
balance. Each new idea born makes us all 
wonder if this is the real etiological break
tlu·ough. After we contemplate the old and 
new, Ecclesiastes, 11 :5, prophesized the an
swer in 200 B.C. when he wrote, "Thou 
knowest not . . . . how the bones do grow 
in the womb of her that is with child."" 

ROENTGEN EVALUATION: 
In most podiatric cases that transcend rou-
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Fig. 1. Dorso-plantar view; note metat<1rsus adductus 
deformity. 

adduction and inversion 

Fig . 7. The foot is prepped and draped in the usua l 
aseptic manner. 

Fig. 4. no te marked protuberance 

base due to adduction - ---

Fig. 6. Hemostasis is controlled by pneumatic tourniquet 

Fig 8. The incision i made extending from the base of 

11" first meta 1a sal poster'o•'y to the tendo-achilles 
c rvin slightiy under the medial malleolus. 

A. B. c. D. 
A. Pre-operalive: 5th hamme r toe wi th cl avis, note great 

angle of buckling, retrograde force. 

B. 'l weeks post·operative: Lateral cond ylectom y and 

partial diaphysectomy, - note straightened alignment 

of toe, no buckling, no ret rog rade force. 

Pre-operative 2,3,4 hammer toes, note bulls-eyeing of 
dis!al phalanges. 

1 yr. post·operative ly skeletally normal and function al 
asymptomalic toes 2,3,4. 

Axia l 
----cyrr;;de r 

of Distal 

Phalanx 

A. B. 
A. Distal mallet hammer toe, note - x-ray shows 

"J,.dls eye" axial cylinder of distal phalanx 

B. Partial diaphysectomy - straightens up distal segment. 

Skele1ally normal toe. Age of patient (82 yrs. old) 

C. 4 month post-operative: straightened, "ske letally 

normal" 5th toe. 

D. 1 yr. pos t-operative - "normal functioning ." 

Immediately post-operatively, partial diaphysectomy of 

2.3,4 toes. Note, different levels of bone removal in the 

phalanx. Also note "V" osteotomy 3rd metatarsa l shaft. 

A. Pre-opera1ive Clavis on 5th toe mildly hammered, 

small relrograde force. 

B. Post-operative 7 month: 

TOO LARGE of a section of diaphysis removed. 

Result, non-union of osteotomy site. 

of digi tal deformities; however, the authors 
of th is paper feel tha t the partial diaphy
sectorny is a new and innovative procedure 
which can be used to con-ect severe as well 
as mild d igita l defon nities wi th rhe add ed 
advantage of redncing the incidence of the 
pos toperative flail toe. 

5702 Nort11 19th Avenue 
Phoenix, Az. 85015 
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Lateral condyleclorny of proximal phalanx 

Liberating hedd portion of proximal phalanx 

Sutured skin 1.0 black silk vertical mattress outures 

inlerrupled . 

Similar apptic•tion hammer roe 2·3·4 application 

Closure 5~tn ve 1tical 1·0 black silk interrupted maltreos 

sutures 

A. B. c. 
A. Relrog••do lorce hammer toe 5th . 

B. Drawing a1c's, determine arnount of bon<i cylinder 

rernoval (Ave. 2·3 rnm.) 

C. Condyleclomy and partial diaphyseclomy, " straight· 

ened hammer 5th foe." 

Tissue forceps in space created by partial diaphyoectorny 

Repositioning head portion of proximal phalanx, 

proximally 

Terramycin i'owcler applied prior lo dresoing 

Two eliptical incision PROXIMALLY to head of proximal 

phalanx over didphysis 

A. B. c. 

A. Plain osteotomy of phalanx to relieve minima I 

buckling, retrograde force. For H.D. 

Similar lo an osleoclasis of a rnetatarsol. 

B. 2 month post·operalive healing. 

C. Healed 0S1eotomy site 6 month 

tine palliative care, radiographs are used as 
a diagnostic tool. The initial history of the 
patient, including signs and symptoms, are 
coupled with roentgenological findings to de
c.:ide further treatments. This regime of radi
ographic diagnosis is foreign to talipes equi
nov<uus conditions. 

In ti.he patient with a clubfoot deformity, 
radiographic findings are c:onfomatory anJ 
secondary. Everything which can be demon
strated racliographically can be seen and 
evaluated by clinical methods. 111ese clinical 
methods should always take precedence in 
tJ1e pedal examination of t11e newborn, and 
it is immediately imperative lo differentiate 
tlie rigid clubfoot from the flexible clubfoot, 
which needs only mild or no treatment.17 

When clinically evaluating the newborn, 
it is well to remember that an inve1ted po
sition of the feet is frequently assumed. 
During your examination, if ti.his varus de· 
fonnity can be easily overcorrected by gentle 
manipulation and the foot can be dorsiflexe<l 
so that it comes in contact with the anterior 
tibial crest. clubfoot may be ruled out.18 

nadiographically, talipes equinovanis cau 
lie subdivided into three main components: 
adduotion of the forefoot (Figure 1), in
version of the foot (Figure 1), and plantar
flexion of the foot at the ankle Figure 2). 

The dorso-plantar view will reveal medial 
displacement of the navic1ilar and cuboid 
in relation to the heads of the talus and 
calcaneus ( Fignre 1) .10 Also visible is the 
calcaneal rotation medially beneath the talus 
resulting in the shadows of the two bones 
being superimposed (Figure 1). The de
crease of the talo-calcanealangle is due to 
inversion and internal subluxation of the 
calcaneus. 

The suroplantar view has long been 
recommended for observation of the tibio
fibular overlapping, and shift of the cal
caneous under and quite near the tibial 
axis. In the nmmal foot, the calcanettl nu
cleus is under the fibula, while the talus is 
under the tibia. The patient is held in a 
vertical position or bending forward. The 
sole of the foot rests on the film holder and 
is kept level with the forefoot. When the 
equinus component of the deformity is 
marked, it is usually difficult to make the 
elltlre sole of the foot rest on the surface. 
If this oceurs, a slight caloaneal elevation 
in relation to the film surface will not alter 

the view. The x-ray tube is placed posteriorly 
to Lhe heel with an inclination of forty de
grees allowing the rays to pass tJu-ough the 
lower q11arter of the leg.20 

The lateral view will show the plantar 
flexion component of the deformity. This is 
evidenced by posterior displacement of the 
calcaneus, the talus moving forward on the 
tibia, and decrease in normal talar declina
tion angle. (Figure 2) 

The posterior tangential radiographic tech
nique has also been employed to study the 
clefmming forces of clubfoot. The initial in
formation gathered reveals an inverted cal
caneus, the subtalar joint inolines in t11e re
verse direction , while t11e sustentaculum tali 
i~ markedly elevated. 21 

One of the most important theorums to 
und erstand when evaluating pedal radio
graphs for osseous pathology is that at birth, 
th e bones of the foot are normal in shape 
liut altered in position. 

MEDICAL AND POSTERIOR 
SOFT TISSUE RELEASE: 

\Ve, as licensed and practicing foot health 
specialists, must consider our goals two-fold. 
:.lnl only are we morally and legally bound 
lo diagnose lower extremity pathology, but 
also expected are treatment regimes. Within 
the framework of this treatment schedule we 
ad\rise for our patients, is the operative and 
non-operative techniques at our disposal. 

The clubfoot case that enters the offic:e is 
usually of two types. Either the child has 
been treated by others for an extended peri
od of time with little or no results or, the 
patient has been refened through some serv
ice and the viewed defo1mity is untouched. 
lt must be emphasized that surgery for cl11li
foot deformities should be performed only 
after an adequate trial of non-operative 
I reabnent has failed to accomplish oomplete 
c ·orrecti on. 

The surgical conection of resistant club
foot, i.e. those patients with plaster, is gov
erned by two piincipal indications. If com
plete correction is not attained following 
adequate non-operatiye treatment, there is 
evi dence of recunent deformity, or failure 
to maintain a lasting correction, surgery 
may well be indicated. 

Because talipes equinovarus is a three part 
deformity, all planes m ay be conected to
get11er or in separate operations. The one-
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Fig. 9. The posterior tibial tendon is identified. 

Fig. 11. The master knot of Henry 

Fig. 13. A Kirschner wire is used to transfix the talo
navicular joint. 

Fig. 15. Skin closure with 000 plain catgut suture. 
(VERTICAL MATIRESS) 

Fig. 1 O. The flexor digitorum tendon is isolated. 

Fig . 12. The foot is then passively brought into a 

corrected position. 

Fig, 14. Subcutaneous closure with 000 plain catgut 

suture. 

Fig. 16. Application of a plaster cast above the knee. 

smooth the osteotomized edges so as to maxi
mize the bony surface area, thus promoting 
more rapid healing. The skin edges are then 
apprmrimated and closed in an intem1pted 
math·ess fashion utilizing 2-0 silk suture ma
terial . It is noted that this type of closure 
a fforrls glln<l :rnprox inrn ti on of the osteotomy 
site thus permitting effective healing of the 
bone edges. This same exact procedure may 
be effectively performed on hammer toe de
formities of the third, fourth and fifth digits. 
\iVe have utilized the traditional dorsal-linear 
skin incision as opposed to the transverse 
semi-elliptical skin incisions on hammer toe 
deformities of the fifth digit. When necessary 
adequate liberation of the proximal phalan
geal head to achieve good bone-to-bone con
tact at the osteotomy site, is utilized on a 
hammer toe fifth digit deformity. It should 
be noted that the location of the transverse 
skin ellipse should be 2-3 mm. proximal to 
the area previously described by DuVries 
for arthroplasty correction of hammer toe de
formities.1 Also note, no tourniquets or deep 
sutures are utilized in this procedure. 

Postoperative bandaging and splinting 
are no different than previously described 
for other corrective hammer toe procedures. 
We use a powder dressing, that is, Terra
mycin powder, adaptic, gauze and kling to 
hold the toe in a straightened position. There 
is no other form of splinting that we find 
necessary. The amount of healing time is 
similar to that previously described for other 
hammer toe proccdmes. Incisions are healed 
and dry in 7-10 days, whereupon the sutures 
may be removed witihout a:riy danger to the 
surgical site. Radiographs should be taken 
immediately postoperatively and then for a 
period of 2-6 months thereafter, so that heal
ing of the osteotomy site can be observed 
from the time of onset to the time of com
pletion. It may be noted that on radiograph 
there is some degeneration of the osteotom
ized edges; this is a normal finding as corti
cal bone edges often necrose prior to the 
completion of healing. Also, bone callus 
should be observable at the osteotomy site. 
This again ;s a necessary consequence which 
develops so as to facilitate the uninterrupted 
healing of the cortical bone. In the cases 
where the proper amount of bone was prop
erly removed from the diaphysis, the raw 
bone edges will exhibit callus formation as 

Current Podiatry 

found in other osteotomy procedures, and 
healing will evolve to completion. After a 
period of 2-6 months, radiographs will re
veal healed osteotomy sites and in a period 
of 6 months to one year postoperatively, 
there may be no evidence of osseous change 
observable on radiograph. In cases where an 
excessive amount of diaphysis has been sur
gioally excised, a pseudoarthroois may de
velop and the osteotomy site may not ef
fectively heal. This is a "radiographic com
plication" of the procedure which does not 
adversely affect the appearance, results, or 
function of the toe. 

The resnlts of this procedure have been 
as good, if not better than any other hammer 
toe procedures we have performed to date, 
including condylectomies, phalangeal head 
and phalangeal base resections. This pro
cedure will, when correoty performed, elimi
nate the postoperative sequelae of flail toes 
while preserving the normal skeletal and ar
ticular architecture. The technical skills 
necessary to perform this procedure are siin
ilar to those utilized to perform other ham
mer toe procedures, being only somewhat 
more difficu)t; that is, in getting the proper 
amount of bone resected from the diaphysis, 
clearing the osteotomy site of all bone spi
cules and getting good apposition of the 
osteotomy si te. For the above described rea
sons, we include this type of procedure to 
our list of procedures which exemplify the 
philosophy of the skeletal preservation tech
niques, i.e., V-osteotomy, Chevron V-osteo
tomy, and metatarsal osteoclasis procedures. 

In summary, we have introduced a pro
cedme called the partial diaphysectomy to 
the podiatric professfon for the correction of 
hammer toe and mallet toe defornuties. 
Through tl~e elimination of retrograde forces 
and the maintenance of norm·al skeletal ar
ticular arohiteoture, we have developed a pro
cedure which will effectively reduce the 
hammer toe as well as other digital deformi
ties, while limiting the incidence of the 
postoperative sequelae of the flail toe. 

A total diaphysectomy of the proximal 
phalnnx has been previously described by 
Jahss. ri He utilizes this procedure to reduce 
severe overlapping fifth hammer toe defor
mities as well as other severe digital de
formities. We respectfully acknowledge 
Dootor Jahss in his attempt at the reduction 
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I 

A "So Called" successful hammer 5fh 

foe correction, a flail fifth. 

THE PARTIAL DIAPHYSECTOMY TECHNIQUe 

-Wound relracted ooen lonoi tudinal inci~lor 
mode 1.110 capsul and tendon 

PARTIAL DIAPHYSECTOMY MODEL Buckled - 5th proximal inlerphalangeal 

· DIAGRAM articulation . demonstrating, retrograde 
In line proximal 5th inferphalangeal force giving rise to prornin.elll lateral 

joint, no relrograde force proximal phalanx condyle · H.D. 5th 

Reseclion of I iberaling the distal segment proximally 
l. Lateral condyle proximal phalanx 

2. Parlial diaphysectomy proximal 

Exposing and cJelivcring head of proximal phalonx 

pholonx 7:":-.:'J~;::=:·~--

Realignment of the toe . "skeletally 1. Another application at the intermedi•te II. Spraighlened mallet toe "skeletally 

no rmal" no retrograde force phal ongu l level for rr.allet toe normal" 

stage release, i.e. medial and posterior soft 
tissue release, is most effective in children 
hetween tl1c ages of one and hvo years. The 
upper age limit should be six years. Older 
children do not respond well to this one
-~hot , tri-plane conection, because of tlie 
occurence of adaptive dianges in the shape 
and articular surfaces of the tarsal bones. 
'l11ese changes prevent reduction of the tal11s 
into the anklemortise and of the talocal· 
caneonavicular dis-location. 

\Vhen deciding on so.ft tissue correction for 
clubfoot deformities, tl1e surgeon must under 
stand sb·uctural conb·acture in the pedal 
areas. 

TI1c posterior contractures involve tl1e cap· 
sule of the ankle and sub-talar joints, the 
Achilles tendon, the posterior talofibular, and 
calcaneofihular ligaments. Because the tendo 
calcaneus has a medial insertion, it also con
lrihutes to the varus deformity of the heel. 
The medial contracture involves tihe deltoid 
and spring ligaments, the talonavicular joint 
capsule, and the posterior tibial , flexor digi· 
torum longus, and flexor hallucis longus 
tendons. The sub-talar conh·actures are in 
tht anterior sub-talar interosseous ligament 
and the bifurcate ligament.22 

The posterior and medinl soft tissue re 
lea~e should employ adequate surgical ex
pornre to carry out careful dissection unde1 
clin•ct visualization , the excision or release 
of a 11 abnormally contracted soft tissues that 
pre1·ent complete conection of the deformity, 
and to reduce and stabilize the navicular and 
talus on the calcaneus by Kirschner wiro 
t ransfixation at the talonavicular joint. 

PROCEDURE: 
J. The patient is placed in a supine post 

Unn on the operating table and proper]} 
anesthetized. Hemostasis is controlled by 
means of a pneumatic tourniquet placet1 a t 
rnicl thigh and adjusted to approximately 
:350111111 of mercury. (Figure 6) 

!.!. Tlie foul is prepped and drupecl in th t1 
11,1ial a~eptic manner. (Figme 7) 

3. The incision is 8 to 9 cm in length 
beginning at the base of the first metatarsal 
and continuing posteriorly to the Tendo 
\chilles curving slightly under the medial 
rnalleolus. (Figure 8) 

4. The posterior tibial tendon is identified. 
Its sheath is incised from the inserton to 
above the ankle. This should be done be

May, l978 

cause tJ1e sheaths are 
conh·ibute somewhat 
( Figure 9) 

also contracted and 
to the deformity. 

5. The flexor digitorum longus tendon is 

then isolated and freed from its sheath. 
6. The neurovascular bundle containing 

the posterior tibial artery, nerve, and vein 
is isolated and freed. 

7. The fl exor hall11cis longus tendon sheath 
is incised and freed. 

8. The last specific step before capsulo
tomy is to free the sheaths of the flexor 
digitorum longus and flexor hallucis longus 
tendons by dividing the "master knot of 
Henry." This is a fibrocartilagenous struc
ture that attaches to the undersurface of the 
navicular and envelopes the flexor digitorum 
longus and flexor hallucis longus tendons 
where they cross. (Figure 11) By doing so, 
the navicular may he mobilized. 

9. The tendo Achilles is lengthened in a 
"Z" fashion. The soft tissue structures of the 
talonavicular artic1ilation are released as well 
as the capsule of the calaneonavicular area. 

10. The foot is then passively brought into 
a corrected position (Figure 12) 

11. With the foot held in a properly cor
rected anatomical position, the ta1onavicular 
joint is transfixed with a Kirschner wire. 
(Figure 13) 

12. Subcntane01 ts closme is effected with 
multiple inte1Tupted 000 plain catgut sutures· 
(Fignre 14) 

13. Because of the dma ti on of casting, skin 
closure is effected with multiple interrupted 
000 plain suture and vertical matb·ess stitch. 
(Figure 15) 

14. An above the knee plaster cast is ap
plied for three weeks. It is then removed and 
reapplied for another t1hree weeks dura tion. 
( Figme 16) 

HEYMAN, HERNDON, AND 
STRONG PROCEDURE: 

Occasionally, all deforming forces may not 
be present in toto to cause a typical talipes 
equinovarus foot type. ?\ifany times, manipu
lative therapy alters the posterior and medial 
soft tissue contractures leaving only a form 
of resistant forefoo,t adduction. (Figure 17) 

Tarsometatarsal capsulotomy and release 
of the intermetatarsal ligaments is an ef
fective procedure in the resistant, or recur
rent, addnction deformity of the fore part of 
the foot in congenital clubfoot in the chi ld 
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rig. 17. Note forefoot adduction deformity. 

Fig. 19. A curvilinear incision is made over the dorsum 

of the foot . 

Fig . 21. Bleeders are clamped with hemostats . 

Fig. 23. The dorsal and interosseous ligaments and 
joint capsule are divided about the base of the first 
metatarsal. 

rig. l 8. The proper foot is prepped and draped in 
1he usual a~Botir m1'nnPr 

Fig. 20. The anterior tibial tendon is Identified. 

Fig. 22. Bleeders are transfixed by electrcrcautery. 

Fig. 24 . Metatarsals two through five are similarly 

divided. 

rections and hammer toe corrections, that 
do not eliminate the retrograde forces will 
be doomed to failure. The reh·ograde force 
in hallux valgus surgery will be described in 
another paper referring to the oorrootion of 
hallux valgus deformities utilizing procedures 
which reduce the active defonning forces, 
while maintaining the integrity of the articu
lar surfaces. The amount of bone to be re
moved, which is necessa1y to eliminate the 
retrograde force producing the hammer toe 
deformity, has arbitrarily been chosen as the 
length of the phalanx from the head to the 
anatomical neck. This arbitrary length, as 
would be ~expected, is not necessarily always 
the correct length which is needed to reduce 
the deformity. In these cases where either 
too muah or not enough length is removed, 
often times the end result is a flail toe or 
the development of a transfer lesion to an
other joint along the length of the digit. 

Our work with the partial diaphysectomy 
began as a simple osteotomy of the proximal 
phalanx. It was found that osteotomizing the 
phalanx, and hence reducting the axial forces 
acting upon the proximal interphalangeal and 
metatarsal phalangeal joints was in some 
cases enough to reduce the digital defonniity. 
This was compatible with the previous ob
servation that a simple osteotomy in the me
tatarsal bone was often times sufficient to re
lieve the shearing forces causing the develop
ment of the inh·actable plantar lesion. In 
cases, however, where the toe joints were 
greatly subluxated or dislocated, whether it 
be at the proximal interphalangeal or distal 
interphalangeal joints, we found it neces
sary to perform double osteotomies removing 
a small cylinder of bone from the diaphysis 
of tihe phalanx located directly proximal to 
the involved joint; hence the name partial 
diaphysectomy. Initially, our approach was 
to remove a cylinder of bone approximately 
equal to the length of the phalanx from the 
head to the anatomical neck. After perform
ing this procedure in approximately 20 to 30 
cases, we found that the osteotomized edges 
could not be well apposed due to a large 
gapping which ensued, often times resulting 
in a pseudo-arthrosis. As our research con
tinued, we began to remove less and less 
of a cylinder of bone, approaching the length 
of one-half the distance from the distal aspect 
of the phalangeal head to its anatomical 
neck. The approximate amount of bone 

which we have found necessary to remove 
in the average case of the hammer toe de
formity is somewhere between 2-3 mm. Toes 
exhibiting greater or lesser degrees of de
fonnity, however, may require lesser or 
greater amounts of bone to be removed. Oc
casionally, even a simple osteotomy without 
the removal of a cylinder of bone may be 
sufficient to reduce the deforming axial forces 
etiologic in the causation of the digital de
formity. The diaphysectomy procedure may 
be utilized to reduce the deforming forces 
producing a dorsal or interdigital type le
sion at either the proximal or distal inter
phalangeal joints. 

PROCEDURE: 
The procedure for correction of a hammer 

toe deformity second digit is as follows: Two 
transverse semi-elliptical skin incisions are 
made 2-3 mm. proximal to the proximal inter
phalangeal joint. The ellipse should extend 
from the medial to the lateral aspect of the 
proximal phalanx. The incision is then car
ried down to bone and interposing skin, 
tendon and capsule should be excised utiliz
ing thumb forceps and deep knife. The ana
tomical neck of the proximal phalanx should 
be clearly visible. Note, that no underscor
ing of skin is performed in this procedure. 
If an offending prominent medial or lateral 
condyle of the proximal phalanx is noted, 
a #15 blade is utilized to underscore the 
capsule surrounding the prominence and a 
Liston bone forceps is utilized to remove the 
offending condyle. The Liston bone forceps 
is then inserted through the surgical site at 
the anatomical neck of the phalanx so that 
the flat surface of the jaws are facing dis
tally, and an osteotomy cut is made at this 
level in a plane perpendicular to the long 
axis of the phalanx. The bone forceps is then 
inverted so that its flat surface is now facing 
proximally and in an area 3 mm. proximal to 
the first osteotomy site, a second osteotomy 
is perfo1med perpendicular to the long axis 
of the phalanx. The 3 mm. free cylinder of 
diaphyseal bone which has been created is 
then resected from the surgical site utilizing 
a thumb forceps and #15 blade. Often times 
tl1is section of dia.physeal bone will shatter 
into pieces, this appears to be an unavoid
able circumstance of the procedure and care
ful use of tissue forceps is necessary to re
move aU bony spicules. We do not rasp 
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If the shoe fits ... 
Down through the years 
podiatrists from coast to 
coast have come to depend 
on Jerry Miller for 
the perfect fit. 

Send for your CHting 
Kit & inform•tion m•teri•I 

~s~o!~!=~~ 
JERR Y MILLER DIVISION 

Mail all Shoes for Repair and Adjustment to : 
161EAST33rd STREET e NEWYORK, N.Y. 10016 • (212) MURRAY HILL4-5048-9 

Mail all impf'BS$ions to: 
MARBLE STREET e WHITMAN, MASS. 02382 • (617) 447-6671 -2 
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3 to 8 years of age. 
The success of this procedme is related 

to the criteria of rea1foot stability and neu
tral alignment d11ring the midstance phase 
of the gait cycle. Surgical criteria for good 
results following intervention include: 1. 
minim11m dissection with avoidance of dam
age to articular surfaces; 2. division of only 
the intennetatarsal and tarsometatarsal liga
ments; 3. avoidance of division of the lateral 
capsule of tihe fifth metatarsal-cuboid joint; 
and 4. the immobilization of the operated 
foot in a well moulded walking leg cast 
for at least four months post-operatively. 

PROCEDURE: 
1. With the patient properly pre-opera

tively medicated and placed supine on the 
operating table, the affected foot is prepped 
and draped in the usual aseptic manner. 
(Figure 18) 

2. The anesthesia of choice is administered. 
Hemostasis is controlled by means of a pneu
matic tourniquet placed at mid-thigh. 

3. A curvilinear incision is made over the 
dorsal aspect of the foot beginning at the 
medial side of the first tarso-metatal"Sal bone 
with distal convexity. (Figure 19) 

4. The anterior tibial tendon is identified 
and retracted out of the surgical area. 
(Figure 20) 

5. If hemostasis is not conh·olled, by means 
of tourniquet, bleeders may be clamped with 
hemostats (Figure 21) and transfixed by 
electrocaute1y. (Figure 22) 

6. ·n1e dorsal and interosseous ligaments 
and joint capsules are divided with an in
cision around the base of the first metatarsal, 
taking care to avoid injury to the anterior 
tibial tendon at its insertion. (Figure 2.3) 

7. A deep incision is made around the 
base of the lesser metatarsal from two to 
five consecutively. These joints must be com
pletely divided. (Figure 24) 

8. After complete division of the liga
ments and joint capsules of the tarsometa
tarsal and intermetatarsal articulations, the 
lateral four metatarsal bones should glide 
on one another and the forepart of the foot 
should swing laterally without much resist
ance. (Figure 25) 

9. If the patient is a very young child, 
the adduction deformity can be overcor
rected. 

10. With the forefoot held in the proper 
anatomical alignment, subcutaneous closure 

is affected with 000 plain suture. (Figure 
26) 

11. Some surgeons prefer running subcuti
cular closure with 000 plain catgut suture. 
(Figure 27) 

12. Once skin closure has been effected, 
soft roll cast padding is applied to the oper
ated extremity from the toe webs cephalad 
to mid-femur. (Figure 28) 

13. A long leg cast is then applied with 
the knee in the flexed position. (Figure 29) 

CONCLUSION: 
We have been introduced to two surgical 

approaches for correction of talipes equino
varns. Each procedure comes complete with 
its own set of surgical criteria for the con
venience of the surgeon. 

It is up to us, as practitioners of pediatric 
medicine and surgery, to use these guide
lines for the patients posit-operative comfort. 
The correct surgical procedure, combined 
with meticulous tissue handling and preser
vation of structure, will enable the podiatric 
surgeon to not only correot the deformity, 
but also maintain a firm sense of well being 
knowing that the patient is ultimately better 
than pre-operative conditions presented. 

1808 N. University Dr. 
Plantation. Fl. 33322 
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The Partial Diaphysectomy - A New 
Concept In Hammer Toe Correction 

ABSTRACT 
The authors have presented a new digital 

procedure for the correction of hammertoes 
and. other similar digital defonnities. They 
state that with the advent of this new pro
ccd.me, the occasional post-operative sequela 
of 'flail toe' can be significantly reduced. 
The procedure affords the maintenance of 
articular integrity, while satisfactorily reduc
ing th e digital d.efo1111ity. 

The partial diaphysectomy, a new hammer 
toe procedure developed in keeping witih the 
spirit of the skeletal preservation techniques, 
is an evolutionary advancement in hammer 
toe correction. The goals of the procedure 
are to reduce the hammer toe defonnity 
while maintaining the preservation of normal 
skeletal and articular components. The par
tial diaphysectomy hammer toe procedure 
also res11lts in less occ1mencc of a flail toe 
post-operatively than previously obsen1ed in 
other corrective hammer toe pirocedmes. We 
achieve this goal by reducing the forces 
which arc producing the defonnity, while 
maintaining the sh11ctural integrity of the 
articular components of the digit. Post-opera
tively, we ohserve a radio,~raph which simu
lates normal foot struchire except for a noti
ceable small gappin~ in some cases present 
in the d.iaphysis of the involved phalanx; 
however, all articular surfaces are maintained 
in normal anatomic position. 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND: 
The evol11tion of the surgery to eliminate 

the inh·actahle plantar keratosis (IPK) may 
be summated. as follows: The first major 
procedmes that enabled surgeons to elimi
nate the IPK successfully was the point re
modeling procedures. 111cse included partial 
metatarsal head. resections and. plantar con
dylectomics as described by DuVries and 

Current Podiatry 

:\1URRAY R. DAVIDSON, D.P.M. 
Chairman, Podiatry Department 
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FRANKL!:\' KASE, D.P.M. 
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Keilikian. 1 ~ The next phase of the evolution
ary trend was total metatarsal head resec
tions, made popular by 111omas Amberry. 3 

Head and shaft resections by Dickson had 
limited success.4 The stage at which we are 
today in the evolutionary cycle is proced
ures that serve to move the metatarsal heads 
while maintaining the integrity of the ar
ticular surfaces, i.e. flat and angulated meta
tarsal osteotomies. 

11le evolution of hallux valgus corrective 
surge1y may be classified in a similar fa
shion. First developed were the partial meta
tarsal head condylectomies as described by 
Silver and :\1cBride.1 ~ :\Text came the arthro
plasty in whid1 the first metatarsal phal
angeal joint was completely or partially re
modeled. These included Keller phalangeal 
resections and :\1ayo and Stone partial re
sections of the first metatarsal head. 1 2 Now, 
the cvolutionarv trend in hallux valgus sur
gery has moved toward procedures in which 
osteotomies or ostectomies are perfonned 
while the integrity of the articular surfaces is 

maintained, i.e., Dorsal Rotational Angula
tional Transpositional Osteotomies, Cartilage 
Articulation Preservation Procedures, Mitch
ell and Austin Procedures, Dorsal Wedge 
Osteotomies and Chevron-V Osteoplasty Pro
cedures. All these procedures attempt to par
tially reduce the length of the offending 
osseous structure while maintaining the struc
tural and articular components of the de
formity. Jn our terms, these procedures aim 
to reduce the greatest offending factor to 
the development of these defonnities, retro
grade force. The concept of retrQgrade force 
may best be described by Diagrams No. 1, 
2, 3 and 4 which depict how the retrograde 
force occurs. 

\Ve believe that all surgical procedures 
including hallux valgus corrections, IPK cor-Cuba Family Archives



BE UP FRONT 'IN THE FUTURE Of PODIATRY' 
DON'T JUST BE ONE OF THE CROWD ... 

START NOW . . . TODAY . . . AND MAKE 
PREPARATIONS FOR YOUR FUTURE TO BE A 

DIPLOMATE IN AMBULATORY FOOT SURGERY 
JOIN US IN THE 

f AMERICAN BOARD\ ___ 
f of Ambulatoryy r::- T"Foot Surgery\ 
- lfl' 

j) 
As A Membe r of The AMERICAN BOAR!O OF AMBULATORY FOOT SUR.G ERY, You W ill Be Meetin !'I The 
Challenges O f The FUTURE ... TODAY I 
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Las Vegas, Nevada . 
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Post Office 8ox 366 
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prescription manual "" 
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1MI prot .. .ion'• "941fldabl• 90'li' _I 

Greatly simplified for ease in prescrib
ing from our complete line of foot 
app liances, this new manual wil l be 
welcomed by the ever-busy podiatrist. 

Write today for your FREE copy. 

Saperston . .. serving Pod iatry for 60 
years with depe.ridable accu racy and 
qual ity. 

S A PER S TON d LABORAT O RIES, 1Nc . 

200 W. Monroe Street, Chicago, IL 60606 
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Re: A World Podiatry Organization 
For Podiatry to reach the ultimate recog

nition it so desires, it must be recognized in 
every country in the world and practiced on 
the same level. Beyond the borders of the 
United States, foot problems are being oared 
for by clrnggists, patent medicines, pedi
curists (licensed and unlicensed) and any
body and everybody who thinks they can 
get a fee for service or thinks they know 
something about feet. 

Dentistry and medicine can have pro· 
ductive international meetings. They are a 
true exchange of ideas and a good learning 
process to benefit the practitioners and tl1e 
public. 

In Australia there are qlllite a number of 
Chiropody Sahools. There are thousands of 
"Graduate Chiropodists". Their scope of prac
tice is exb·emely limited as we know it, 
because of their education and the laws per
taining to the profession. 

In England there are over ten thousand 
Chiropodists and Podiatrists. There are only 
a minority of these people practicing our pro
fession as we know it. 

In Israel and many countries of Europe, 
there are an enumerable amount of pedi
curists, licensed and unlicensed, practicing 
our profession. 

In other words, there are many people 
outside the United States taking care of the 
foot ills of the public than there are in 
these United States. By numbers alone, the 
people of the world ape not getting the 
picture of Podiatry that we in he United 
States would like them to see and believe. 
In order for Podiatry to become a recog
nized strength and contributor to the healing 
arts we must extend our beliefs, training 
and knowledge beyond our own borders. 

The 1970 census of the United States 
shows a total of 5570 male and 466 female 
Podiatrists, The Department of Labor in its 
1976-77 record shows a total of 7500 prac
ticing Podiatrists in the United States. With 
so few in number, how can we have the 
audacity to think tlmt we alone without the 
help of the rest of the people practicing our 
profession, can create the changes and re
spect for our profession that we all would 
like to see? 

0 Past Pres. A.A.F.S. 
Board of Trustees A.A.F.S. 

0 ABRA.VI PLO:\', D.P.M. 

I consider myself fortunate in being part 
of a group of Podiah·ists who brought a 
Podiatrist, Dr. Collin Fremder, who is a 
licensed practitioner in the State of Israel, 
to the United States for post doctoral educa
tion. I laud these men of our profession who 
gave of their dollars. time, and offices to 
assist Dr. Frernder. A big thank you should 
go to the Illinois College of Podiatry and 
the Ohio College of Podiah-y who have also 
extended themselves for Dr. Fremder. He has 
been exposed to a total new world as far 
as the fi eld of Podiatry is concerned by 
comparison to his original training in Aus
tralia. 

I also had the pleasure of meeting Dr. 
Brian Rider, President of the English Chi
ropody Society, at the National Meeting of 
the Academv of the Ambulatory Foot Sur
gery in Florida in November of 1977. Dr. 
Rider also showed great interest in the con
cept of foot care in the United States. Of 
more importance, he also sees the great need 
for cooneration of all these people who are 
involved in the care of the foot. 

We, in th e United States, do not have a 
monopoly on brains, a monopoly on the in
ventive mind . nor a monopoly on medica
tions or modes of treatment. We are cheating 
ourselves and our patients. In my mind, I 
see the onlv way we can have a free ex
e<hange of ideas,· and for the realistic ad
vancement and recognition of our profession 
that we all desire, is with the advent of a 
World Podiatry Organization as promul
gated by Current Podiatry in its December 
1977 issue and Dr. Brian E. Rider, President 
of the English Chiropodists Association. 

At present, the Academy of Amb11latory 
Foot Surgery has members in England, Aus
tralia, Canada, and Israel. In fact, the 
Academy welcomes all interested parties. If 
they do. not have the requirements to be
come a full member we will welcome them 
as an affiliate. This is part of the Academy 
creed; Ambulation, Rehabilitation and Edu
cation. If the Academy of Ambulatory Foot 
Surgery can help fulfill the needs of a World 
Podiatiy Organization then I feel a concen
h·ated effort should be made in this area. 

Your comments concerning this matter 
would be most appreciated. Cuba Family Archives
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Nobody ever said that podiatric biomechanics was easy! 
But you might get an argument on how 

precise it is . Well , take our word for 
it ... PO DIA TRIC BIO MECHANICS HAS 
REACHED THE AGE OF PRECISION. 

We're not talking about tolerances of 
1/ 25,000 of an inch or ~ of a degree . BUT, 
there are very specific factors which must 
be evaluated for each patient in each 
actiuity and for each foot enuironment . . . 
then, these individual patient factors must 
be correlated with the casts you made to 
determine if the total picture presents a 
coherent and consistent pattern. 

That 's where The Langer Group comes 
in . At each of our laboratories there are 
doc tors and professional evaluator teams 
who are a lways on the premises .. . and they 
do nothing but analyze the data you supply, 
correlat e it with your casts and give 
p rofes s io nal answers to professional 
questions . . . then, and only then , are your 
patients ' orthotic devices fabricated . 

Now we need MORE information . That's 
why we've designed this new prescription 
order form . We'ue made It more compli
cated, so it can be easier for you ... and 
much better for your patients. You'll soon 
be receiving the NEW prescription order 
forms to help you obtain important detailed 
information quickly , easily and concisely. 
Then, using our professional knowledge 
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Clinical Biomechanical Evaluation 
of the Foot 

A Preliminary Radiocinematographic Study 

DONALD R. GREEN, D .P.M .* 
THOMAS E. SGARLATO, D .P.M.t 
MORTON WITTENBERG, D .P.M. t 

This article presents the findings of a study made to analyze the osse
ous relationships in a foot as it goes through its range of motion. using 
the technique of x-ray film . Four different foot types were studied: a 
"normal" foot. a functional plantarflexed first ray. a 14-degree forefoot 
varus with a metatarsus primus elevatus and a 7-degree forefoot varus 
with an additional abductory force. Extensive finding s are presented and 
discussed. 

The following paper is a description and compilation of work completed at the 
University of Georgia School of Medicine in cooperation with the Department of 
Radiology and Orthopedics, in conjunction with Dr. Morton Wittenberg and the 
Department of Biomechanics of the California College of Podiatric Medicine . An 
attempt was made to analyze the change in the various osseous relationships of 
feet as they went through their range of motion. The plan of action was to record 
a variety of feet as they went through a full range of pronation and supin ation, 
utilizing a fluoroscopy unit equipped to record x-ray pictures on 16-mm. movie 
film. The study also included radiocinematographic pictures of various feet as 
they completed a stance phase of gait barefoot, with shoes and with appliance 
control (Rohadur"-type, fo llowing the Root-Sgarlato concept of biomechanics) 
(1, 2), but these results will not be included in this study.§ 

The x-ray movie confirms the clinical impressions that were made of the 
patients utilized in this study. The results support the parameters that 
podiatrists have been using for yea rs to determine biomechanical podopathology 
(2- 5). Additional parameters are noted which may become more important as 
our research and knowledge increase. 

*Submitted in partial fulfillment of pocliatric residency at Jewish Mem orial Hospital , New York, 
New York. Dr. Green is presently resident at Doctors Hospital. Tucker. Georgia. 

t Head of the Department of Podiatry, School of Podiatric Medi cine, SUNY, Stony Brook, New 
York. 

:j: Podiatric Staff Member. Un iversity Hospital. Augusta. Georgia; member APA Board of 
Trustees. 

§A videotape reproduction of the x-ray movie ... The :\aked Foot in Motion ... is currently on file 
with the APA in \\'ashington . The film includes supination . pronation and gait studies. both barefoot 
and with shoes with appliance control. The film shows both regular speed and slow motion action of 
the foo t. The videotape is recommended to those who would lik e to verif\ the results of this paper. to 
those who have a genuine interest in biomechanics and to those who would like to see the bones of the 
foot move through their various ranges of mot ion. 
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Four subjects were used, covering a wide variety of foot types, including: 1) 
functional plantarflexed first ray, 2) relatively "normal" foot, 3) 4-degree forefoot 
varus with a metatarsus primus elevatus and 4) 7-degree forefoot varus with an 
additional abductory force. 

Patient no. 1 was examined clinically by Drs. John Weed, Thomas Sgarlato, 
Chris Smith , Barry Lichter , Michael Lee and a number of senior students of the 
Department of Biomechanics of California College of Podiatric Medicine, with 
common agreement as to the patient's foot type and pathology. The other 
patients were examined by Dr. Morton Wittenberg and Dr. Donald R. Green. 
This is one area of the study in which a certain amount of subjectivity, 
unfortunately, could not be avoided. However, the x-ray pictures are available 
and do support our clinical impressions. 

Physical Set-up 

A Phillips Cynie Radiographic " unit was used to photograph all subjects. This 
consists of a Phillips ring stand, a 16-mm. Airflex camera" and the fluoroscopy 
unit. A temporary wooden ramp was built to allow weight-bearing lateral views to 
be obtained (Fig. 1). 

The x-ray unit was calibrated for density with the patient's foot stationary in 
front of the x-ray beam. The patient was then instructed to rotate his limb 
internally and externally, causing subtalar pronation and supination. By 
necessity, the patient was not placed in angle and base of gait, but the foot was 
placed perpendicular to the x-ray beam and parallel to the film. The patient was 
instructed to maintain his leg perpendicular to the floor while performing this 
maneuver to prevent any frontal or sagittal plane motion of the leg. 

Each subject was examined clinically, non-weightbearing (1) and weight
bearing (in angle and base of gait) (6). They were observed in gait. A brief history 
was obtained and x-rays were taken with the patient in the angle and base of gait. 
The x-rays were evaluated by utilizing the general outline shown in Table I. 

Because of the physical limitations of the equipment, we were able to view only 
the lateral x-ray picture of the foot in motion. However, with radiocinematogra
phy, we were able to observe three-dimensional motion in this projection. During 

Fluo r oscop y 
Sc r een 

Figure 1. The set-up. 
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Figure 2. Radiographic reference lines on the dorsoplantar view. A. longitudinal 
bisection of lesser tarsus is measured by marking a point halfway between the 
medial aspect of the first cuneiform articulatioo and the medial aspect of the 
talonavicular articulation. A point midway between the lateral aspect of the cal
caneus cuboid articulation and the lateral aspect of the fifth metatarsal cuboid 
articulation (excluding the styloid process) is also marked. These points are con
nected as shown by the dotted line. A perpendicular to this line is the longitudinal 
bisection of the lesser tarsus (2). B, longitudinal bisection of the tarsus is a line 
connecting the bisection of the posterior aspect of the calcaneus to the dorso
medial anterior aspect of the calcaneus ( 1 ). 

the closed kinetic chain motion of supination and pronation, we concentrated our 
attention on the parameters mentioned in Table II. 

Evaluation of Patients 

The first patient is a 25-year-old, white male whose primary deformity is a 
mildly plantarflexed first ray (Information Sheet lA) (7). The x-ray findings are 
consistent with the clinical picture, as we see a slightly supinated foot with the 
first ray (first metatarsocunieform) slightly plantarflexed on the navicular 
segment (Fig. 6). 

With external rotation of the leg from the relaxed stance position, we see a 
great deal of motion in the direction of supination . From the relaxed stance 
position, we see very little motion in the direction of pronation with internal 
rotation of the leg. In fact, with maximum internal rotation of the leg, we see very 
little evidence of a pronated foot. This is consistent with our clinical findings that 
the plantarflexed first ray limits pronatory motion of the foot. It is interesting to 
note that in our non-weight-bearing examination, the patient did have adequate 
range of motion in the direction of pronation (Information Sheet lB). 

The second patient is a 26-year-old black male whose relatively normal foot 
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demonstrates a mild rearfoot and forefoot varus (Information Sheet 2A) (8). The 
x-ray findings (Fig. 7) are consistent with the clinical picture, with the exception 
of evidence of transverse plane subluxation of the talus: high talocalcaneal angle, 
low forefoot abductus angle, large anterior break in the cyma line. The sagittal 
plane and the frontal plane findings are within normal limits. These findings 
suggest only talar transverse plane subluxation (9): the talar declination angle is 
low, with the extension passing through the first metatarsal head, the first ray 
plantarflexed (and therefore stable) on the navicular, little superimposition of 
the mid tarsal area on lateral projection, only mild wedging of the navicular and 
only slight abduction of the cuboid on the calcaneus. 

Thus, the picture is consistent with mild talar subluxation in the transverse 
plane, which is probably the result of an already outgrown torsional abnormality. 
Slight pronatory changes are consistent with the very mild forefoot on rearfoot 
findings. The foot appears very stable and relatively normal. 

Supination and pronation confirm the impression of a relatively normal foot, 
adding credence to our hypothesis of an outgrown torsional pathology. From the 
relaxed stance position, approximately twice as much motion is available in the 
direction of supination as is available in the direction of pronation. Furthermore, 
the large anterior break in the cyma line decreases with supination to the point 
that, at the maximally supinated position, a slightly posterior break in the cyma 
line can be noted. With pronation, an increase in the anterior break can also be 
noted. The remainder of the parameters (as shown in Information Sheet 2B) 
move as expected. 

Table I. X-ray evaluation (weightbearing in angle and base of gait (2) 

I. General appearance (2) (Fig. 2). 
II. Foot type (2). 

III. Anteroposterior projection (anteroposterior or dorsoplantar view of the foot taken with the 
x-ray beam directed 15 degrees to the x-ray film and perpendicular to the metatarsal shafts (11). 

A. Metatarsus angulation (usually adductus) (Fig. 3) (1). 
B. Forefoot angulation (usually adductus) (Fig. 3) (1). 
C. Talocalcaneal angulation (Fig. 3) (11). 
D. Amount of superimposition of talus on calcaneus (Fig. 4) (2). 
E. Metatarsus primus adductovarus (Fig. 4) (15). 
F. Hallux and digital angulations (Fig . 4) (4). 
G. Sesamoid position (Fig. 4) (16- 17). 
H. Amount of cuboid abduction (Fig. 4) (13). 
I. Navicular (Fig. 4) (2,4). 

1. Shape "wedging" or not (rectangular versu triangular). 
2. Amount of talonavicular articulation. 

IV. Lateral projection (x-ray beam is directed 90 degrees to the foot and to the x-ray film with the 
medial side of the foot closest to the x-ray plate) (11). 
A. Calcaneal inclination angle (Fig. 5) (11 , 18). 
B. Talar declination angle (Fig. 5) (11,19). 
C. Cuboid declination angle (Fig. 5) (11,19). 
D. Cyma line (Fig. 5) (2 , 11 , 19). 
E. Stability of first ray (Fig. 5) (11). 
F. Superimposition of midtarsal area (height of navicular) (Fig. 5) (2,4). 
G. Superimposition of talus on calcaneus (20). 
H. Prominence of sinus tarsi (11). 
I. Rotation of leg. 

1. Position of fibular malleolus (Fig. 4) (21). 
2. Dorsal surface of talus (21). 
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Fig . 3 Fig . 4 

Figure 3 . Metatarsal. forefoot and t alocalcaneal angles. A , metatarsus angle . The 
angle between the longitudinal bisection of the lesser tarsus (see Fig . 2) and the 
metatarsus as measured by the longitudinal bisection of the second metatarsal 
shaft (usually metatarsus addu ctus) (2) Average, 14.5 degrees. B, forefoot 
angle. The angle formed between the longitud inal bisection of the second 
metatarsal and the longitudinal bisection of the rearfoot (see Fig. 2) (usually 
forefoot adductus) (2). C, talocalcaneal angle . The angle presented by a line 
bisecting the head and neck of the talus and the longitudinal axis of the 
calcaneus as represented by the longitudinal bisection of the rearfoot (2). 
Average, 1 5 to 1 8 degrees. 

Figure 4. Other radiographic reference angles on dorsoplantar view. E. metatar
sus primus adductovarus. lntermetatarsal angle between the longitudinal bisec
tion of the first metatarsal shaft and the longitudinal bisection of the second 
metatarsal shaft (2) . Average , 7.4 degrees. F, hallux and digital angulations. 
Angle presented by a line bisecting the metatarsal shaft and a line bisection the 
opposing proximal phalanx of the digit (2). Hallux adductus angle average 1 5 de
grees. G, sesamoid position . The tibial sesamoid is observed in its relation to the 
long axis of the first metatarsal. The range extends from no. 1 position with the 
entire tibial sesamoid lying well medial to the first metatarsal axis to no. 4 with 
the long axis of the first metatarsal bisecting the tibial sesamoid to no. 7 with the 
entire tibial sesamoid lying lateral to the first metatarsal axis ( 16- 17). H, cuboid 
abduction angle . Angle between the bisection of the cuboid and the longitudinal 
axis of the calcaneus as represented by the longitudinal bisection of the rearfoot 
( 13). I. talonavicular articulation. The percentage of the talar head which ap
pears to be articulating (in close opposition ) with the navicular ( 11). 
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Figure 5. Lateral radiographic reference angles. A. calcaneal inclination angle. 
The angle between the pitch of the calcaneus and the weight-supporting plane. 
as measured by a line between the plantar-most aspect of the calcaneus and the 
plantar-most aspect of the fifth metatarsal. Average. 18 to 20 degrees (2). B. 
talar declination angle. The angle between the bisection of the head and neck of 
the talus and the weight-bearing surface. Average. 21 degrees (2) . C, cuboid 
declination angle . Angle between the bisection of the cuboid (as measured by the 
principle direction of the trabeculae) and the weight-supporting surface. D, cyma 
line. A line formed by the talonavicular and calcaneal-cuboid joint surfaces 
(which normally form a smooth S-curve) (2). The term "broken" cyma line means 
that these surfaces are not continuous. The cyma line may be broken anteriorly 
or posteriorly with the talonavicular articulation anterior or posterior to the cal
caneocuboid joint respectively (2, 11. 19). E. navicular cuneiform fault. Esti
mated by the angulation of the first ray on the navicular and talar segment. Dorsi
flexion of the first ray indicates hypermobility of the first ray. Plantarflexion of the 
first ray indicates stability of the first ray ( 11 ). F. height of navicular. The per
pendicular distance from the plantar-most aspect of the navicular to the weight
supporting surface (4). 

This particular patient points up the necessity for utilizing all of the 
parameters available (both clinically and radiologically) to piece together the 
foot type and pathology. The most obvious difference noted in the motion of 
patient no. 1 and patient no. 2 is the definite range of pronation noted from the 
resti ng position for patient no . 2. 

The third patient is a 43-year-old white male with 14 degree forefoot varus 
and metatarsus primus elevatus (Information Sheet :3A) (1, 10). The x-ray find
ings are consistent with a maximally pronated foot compensating for the marked 
forefoot varus and metatarsus primus elevatus in a rectus type foot (Fig. 8). The 
forefoot varus appears to be only partially compensated with the mid-aspect of 
the foot remaining elevated. 

With external rotation of the leg causing subtalar supination, the foot moves 
slowly from the resting position through what appears to be a neutral position 
and on into a maximally supinated position (as described in Information Sheet 
3B). As the foot returns to the resting position (maximally pronated) , the motion 
is very quick. The speed of motion (slow to supinate and quick to repronate 
maximally) is consistent with the clinical findings. In supination , the force of 
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Table II. Closed kinetic chain motion (no forward progression) (22), supination and pronation 
(as viewed on lateral x-ray projection) (4) 

I. Saggital plane . 
A. Extension of the bisection of the head and neck of the talus (talar declination angle) (2). 
B. Cyma line (2). 
C . Relationship of the first ray (first metatarsal cuneiform) versus talonavicular segment (11). 
D. Talonavicular relationship ( 11). 
E. Calcaneus inclination angle (2). 
F. Cuboid declination angle ( 13). 
G. Superimposition of talus and calcaneus (11). 

II. Transverse plane rotation. 
A. Body versus head and neck of talus (12). 
B. Position of fibular malleolus (4). 
C. Dorsal surface of talus (11). 
D. Prominence of sinus tarsi (11). 

III. Frontal plane motion. 
A. Superimposition of lesser tarsus. 

1. Elevation of navicular (4). 
2. Navicular-cuboid. 
3. Cuneiform-cuboid. 
4. Bases of metatarsals. 

B. Shape of navicular (12) . 
C. Shape of cuboid (12). 
D. Prominence and declination of sustentaculum tali (J 1). 

body weight and gravity must be overcome by muscle power, whereas in 
pronation , the force of gravity and body weight accentuates the motion. In this 
severely compensated forefoot varus foot, the gravitational forces push the 
subtalar joint from maximum supination to maximum pronation, with no 
hesitation at the neutral position, as expected. Consequently, there is no 
additional motion in the direction of pronation from the resting position. 

The fourth patient is a 24-year-old white male with a primary deformity of 
7-degree forefoot varus bilaterally ( 1, 10). A wide angle and base of gait was noted 
with marked external foot placement. The x-rays are consistent with the clinical 
picture, as we see a maximally pronated foot with the most pronounced changes 
being in the transverse plane (Information Sheet 4A and Fig. 9). 

As with the last patient, the foot moves slowly into full supination and then 
returns quickly from maximum supination to maximum pronation. Once again 
there appears to be no additional range of pronation from the relaxed stance 
position. The motion does differ from the last patient in that one can see more 
frontal plane motion. Because of the irregular shape of the calcaneus, several of 
our parameters could not be utilized effectively in the still sequence. However, 
the parameters do progress as expected in our general outline with supination 
and pronation (Information Sheet 4B). 

Although these patients demonstrated a wide variety of foot types, the motion 
from one end range of motion to the other followed the same general patterns. Of 
course, the amount of motion in each plane varied with each individual foot type. 
But the general direction of motion and the various relationships of the osseous 
structures conformed to a uniform set of parameters. 
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Information Sheet lA. 

I. First patient: 25-year-old white male with a mild plantarflexed first ray. 
A. Gait: angle 0 degrees bilateral, base 2 inches. 

Heel contact slight inversion of calcaneus, little pronation motion. 
25% calcaneus slightly everted 1 to 2 degrees. 
Midstance calcaneus perpendicular. 
Heel-off relatively normal. 
Toe-off supination of rearfoot and propulsive toe-off. 
Patient walks with a well functioning foot, showing only a small amount of motion during gait 
but demonstrating a good, rigid propulsive toe-off. 

B. Stance: 
Calcaneus perpendicular bilateral. 
Neutral position 1 to 2 degrees inverted bilateral. 
Tibia 1 degree tibial varum. 
Pronation little available from resting stance position. 

C. Non-weightbearing: 
Subtalar joint 10 degree eversion; 20 degree inversion. 
Forefoot perpendicular to rearfoot . 
Malleolar torsion within normal limits 
Dorsiflexion sufficient available at ankle. 
Knee within normal limits 
Hips within normal limits 

II. General appearance: essentially normal (slight supination). 
III. Foot type: adductus-type foot. 
IV. Anteroposterior: (See Fig. 6A). 

A. High metatarsus adductus angle (20 degrees). 
B. High forefoot adductus angle (12 degrees). 
C. Corresponding average talocalcaneal angle (18 degrees). 
D. Significant superimposition of talus on calcaneus. 
E. Metatarsus primus adductus normal (8 degrees) . 
F. The hallux and lesser digits correspond to the degree of forefoot adductus. 
G. Good sesamoid position ( + 3). 
H. Cuboid is not abducted on calcaneus. 
I. No wedging of the navicular is noted; 85 to 90% of talar head appears to articulate with 

navicular. 
V. Lateral: (See Fig. 6B). 

A. High calcaneal inclination angle (28 degrees). 
B. Talar declination of angle is low (17 degrees), passing through the dorsal aspect of the first 

metatarsal head, suggesting mild supination. 
C. Cuboid declination angle corresponds. 
D. Slight posterior break in cyma line. 
E. No evidence of hypermobility of the first ray is noted as first ray is plantarflexed on navicular 

talus by 3 degrees. 
F. Very little superimposition of mid tarsal region. The navicular is 1-7/8 inches above the base 

line. 
G. Talus shows very little superimposition on the calcaneus. 
H. Evidence of the sinus tarsi can be noted. 
I. Posterior position of fibula suggests external rotation of leg. 
J. Double contour is noted on dorsal aspect of talus. 

VI. Conclusion: Slightly supinated foot with plantarflexed first ray. 
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Figure 6 . Patient no. 1. A 

plantarflexed first ray. A. 
angle and base of gait. an
teroposterior ; B. angle and 
base of gait. lateral; C. max
imum supination ; D. resting 
position (slightly supinated) ; 

E. maximally pronated . 
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Maximum supination 
(Fig. 6Cl 

( 1) The bisection of the head 
and neck of the talus and navic
ular extends dorsal to the first 
metatarsal head. 

Information Sheet lB (Patient no. 1). 

Resting, slight supinat ion 
(Fig. 6Dl 

Sagittal Plane 

( 1) The bisect ion of the head 
and neck of the talus passes 
through the first metatarsal 
head. 

Maximally pronated 
(Fig 6El" 

(1) The bisect ion of the head 
and neck of the talus passes 
through first metatarsal head . 

(2) There is a posterior break 
in the c:-·ma line. 

(2) Cyma line very slightly (2) Cyma line very slightly 
broken anteriorly. broken anteriorly. 

(3) The first ray is plantar
flexed to the navicular and 
talar segment (dorsal opening 
of the navicular-cuneiform 1s 
obvious). 

(3) First ray slightly plantar
flexed to the talonavicular seg
ment. 

(4) Talus is slightly dorsiflexed (4) Navicular is in line with the 
on the navicular. talus. 

(5) Calcaneal inclination angle (5) Calcaneal inclination angle 
is high. is high. 

(6) Cuboid declination angle is 
high. 

(7) No superimposition of talus 
and calcaneus. 

(1) Two-thirds volume of head 
and neck of talus, 1/3 volume 
of body is shown. 

(2) Fibular malleolus is posteri
orly located. 

(3) Dorsal surface of talus has 
double contour. 

( 4) Sinus tarsi is prominent. 

(1) Little superimposition is 
noted in the lesser tarsal area. 

(a) Navicular markedly ele
vated from ground . 

(b) l\o superimposition of 
navicular and cuboid . 

(c) No superimposition of 
cuneiform and cuboid. 

(6) Cuboid declination angle is 
high. 

(7) Mild superimposition of 
talus and calcaneus. 

Transverse Plane 

(1) Two-fifths volume of head 
and neck of talus. 3/5 volume 
of body is shown. 

(2) Fibular mal!eolus overlies 
posterior half of tibial malleo
lus. 

(3) Smooth dorsal surface of 
talus . 

(4) Hint of sinus tarsi noted. 

Frontal Plane 

(1) Not a great deal of super
imposition of lesser tarsus 
area. 

(a) Navicular remains mark
edly elevated . 

(b) Approximately 1/5 of the 
navicular is superimposed on 
cuboid . 

(c) Small amount of the cu
neiform is superimposed on cu
boid. 
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(3) First ray slightly plantar
flexed to the navicular and 
talar segmen ls. 

(4) Na,·icular is in line with 
the talus. 

(5) Calcaneal inclination angle 
remains about same. 

(6) Cuboid declination angle 
appears to decrease. 

(7) Mild superimposition of 
talus and calcaneus. 

(1) Two-fifths volume of head 
and neck of talus. 3/5 volume 
of body is shown. 

(2) Position of fibular malleo
lus is half of tibial malleolus . 

(3) Smooth dorsal talar sur
face . 

(4) Hint of sinus tarsi noted. 

(1) Not a great deal of super
imposition of lesser tarsus 
area. 

(a) Navicular remains mark
edly elevated. 

(b) Approximately 1/5 of the 
navicular superimposed on cu
boid . 

(c) Small amount of the cu
neiform is superimposed on cu
boid. 

Continued on pa{?e 742 
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Maximum supination 
(Fig. 6C) 

(d) No superimposition of 
first and fifth metatarsal bases 
with 1/3 the width of first 
metatarsal base interspaced 
between the two. 

(2) Navicular short rectangular 
shape. 

(3) Cuboid:-D with apex dis
tally. 

(4) Sustentaculum tali appears 
at dorsal-most edge of calca
neus. 

Information Sheet lB-Continued 

Resting, slight supination 
(Fig. 60) 

(d) First and fifth metatarsal 
bases do not appear lo overlap. 

(2) Navicular average rectan
gular shape. 

(3) Cuboid:- 0 

( 4) Sustentaculum tali located 
in upper 2/5 of calcaneus. 

Maximally pronated 
(Fig. 6E)a 

(d) First and fifth metatarsal 
bases do not appear to overlap. 

(2) Navicular shape modified 
rectangle. 

(3) Cuboid:-D 

( 4) Sustentaculum tali located 
in upper 2/5 of calcaneus. 

a Only minimal change from resting position. 

In the Sagittal Plane 

Head and Neck of the Talus (4). The head and neck of the talus moves 
plantarly (increasing the talar declination angle) with pronation. The extension 
of the bisection of the head and neck ten<;is to pass plantarly to the first 
metatarsal head with full pronation. The head and neck move dorsally 
(decreasing the talar declination angle) with supination. The extension of the 
bisection of the head and neck tends to pass dorsally to the first metatarsal head 
in maximum supination. 

Cyma Line (2, 4). The head of the talus moves anteriorly with pronation and 
posteriorly with supination. This tends to create an anterior break in the cyma 
line with pronation and a posterior break with supination. 

First Ray (First Metarsal-First Cuneiform) (11).* With pronation, the 
first ray dorsiflexes in relation to the navicular and talar segments. As the foot 
moves to the more neutral position and on into supination, the first ray becomes 
plantarflexed on the navicular and talus. 

Alignment of the Navicular and Talus (12). The navicular and the talus 
appear to move as a unit in the sagittal plane with the exception of the two 
extreme ranges of pronation and supination. Most of the motion seen at this 
articulation is rotational in the frontal plane. 

Calcaneal Inclination Angle (2). The calcaneal inclination angle may be 
quite variable. A decrease in the calcaneal pitch with pronation and an increase 
in the calcaneal pitch with supination can generally be noted. However, there is 
also frontal plane rotation of the calcaneus which alters the prominence of the 
anterior plantar osseous structure of the calcaneus. Thus, our reference point is 
altered, preventing accurate comparative measurements of the calcaneus. Gross 
differences can still be visualized, however. 

*In viewing the radiocinematographic films of the foot as it proceeds through the stance phase of 
gait, this appears to be a very important parameter in determining the stability of the first ray. 
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Information Sheet 2A 

I. Second patient : 26-year-old black male with relatively normal foot. 
A. Gait: angle 15 degrees bilateral, base 3 inches. 

Heel contact slight inversion of calcaneus. 
25o/c calcaneus everted slightly. 
Midstance calcaneus perpendicular. 
Heel-off relatively normal. 
Toe-off propulsive toe-off with supination of rearfoot. 
Patient walks with a functioning foot showing normal pronation (accommodating) with 
resupination and a good, rigid propulsive toe-off. 

B. Stance: 
Calcaneus l to 2 degrees everted bilaterally. 
Neutral position perpendicular. 
Tibia insignificant frontal plane deviation. 
Pronation additional pronation available from resting position. 

C. Non-weightbearing: 
Subtalar joint 2 degrees varus bilateral. 
Forefoot 2 degrees bilateral. 
Malleolar torsion not measured at this time. 
Dorsiflexion sufficient available at ankle. 
Knee not measured at this time. 
Hips not measured at this time. 

II. General appearance: Anterior break in cyma line, otherwise essentially normal. 
III. Foot type: adductus. 
IV. Anteroposterior: (see Fig. 7A). 

A. Average metatarsus adductus angle (13 degrees). 
B. Forefoot adductus angle is low (5 degrees), probably because of mild mid tarsal and subtalar 

joint pronation. 
C. The surprisingly high talocalcaneal angle (29 degrees) with mild talar adduction, possible 

pronation. 
D. Diminished superimposition of talus on calcaneus. 
E. Metatarsus primus adductus angle is a normal (7 degrees). 
F. The hallux and digital angulations correspond to the degree of forefoot adductus. 
G. The sesamoids are in good alignment (+3). 
H. The cuboid is slightly abducted on the calcaneus. 
I. Mild wedging of navicular (may be positional), slightly less than normal articulating surface 

of talus in relation to navicular. 
V. Lateral (see Fig. 78). 

A. Calcaneus inclination angle is slightly low ( 17 degrees). 
B. Slightly low talar declination angle (17 degrees) with the extension passing through the first 

metatarsal head (no plantar displacement of talus, indicating a stable foot). 
C. The cuboid declination angle corresponds to the calcaneal inclination angle (40 degrees) . 
D. Anterior break in cyma line. 
E. Stable first ray, as evidenced by stable navicular cuneiform articulation. The first ray is 

plantarflexed on navicular. 
F. Little superimposition of mid tarsal region, the navicular is 1- 1 2 inches above base line. 
G. Normal superimposition of talus on calcaneus. 
H . Sinus tarsi is not obvious. 
I. Normal position of fibula. 
J. Smooth contour of dorsal talus, the leg does not appear extensively rotated. 

VI. Picture is consistent with mild subluxation of talus because of a torsional factor which the 
patient has outgrown (internal torque force). 

Anterior and adductory luxation of talus. 
No plantar luxation of talus, indicating pathological forces originate outside of the foot. 
Mild evidence of pronation. 
No gross pronation is demonstrated. 

The foot appears very stable and relatively normal. 
VIl. Conclusion: slight forefoot varus, rearfoot varus with old outgrown internal torsional pathology. 
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Figure 7 . Patient no. 2 . A 
relat ively " normal " foot. A . 
angle and base of gait. an 
teroposterior; B. angle and 
base of gait. lateral ; C. max
imum supination ; D. ap
proximately neutral position 
(resting position) ; E. maxi 
mum pronation. 
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Maximum supination 
(Fig. 7Cl 

(1 l The bisection of the head 
and neck of the talus and na
vicular extends dorsal to the 
first metatarsal head. 

(2) Cyma line is intact or 
slightly broken posteriorly. 

(3) The first ray is plantar
f1exed on the talonavicular seg
ment. 

(-l) Navicular and talus are in 
alignment. 

(5) Calcaneal inclination angle 
is increased from resting posi
tion. 

Information Sheet 2B (Patient no. 2). 

Resting (approximately 
neutral position) !Fig. 7Dl 

Sagittal Plane 

( 1) The bisect ion or head and 
neck of the talus passes 
through the first metatarsal 
head. 

(21 Cyma line is broken an
teriorly (as it was in a ngl e and 
base of gait view). 

(;l) The first ray is in lin e with 
the talonavicular >-egment. 

(-ll Na,·icular and talus are also 
in alignment. 

(5) Calcaneal inclination angle 
within normal limits. 

Maximum pronation 
(Fig. 7E) 

( 1) The bisect ion of head and 
neck passes plantar to the 
first metatarsal head . 

(2) Cyma line is broken an

teriorly (markedly anterior!.\· 
increased from resting posi
tion). 

(;l First ray i>- s lightly dorsi
flexed on the talus. 

(.Jl Na,·icular appears slight ly 
dorsillexed on talus. 

(5) Calcaneal inclination angle 
increased from resting position 
because or rotation or promi 
nent plantar surface. 

(6) Cuboid declination angle is (6) Cuboid declination angle (61 Cuboid declination angle 
increased from resting position. within normal limits. markedly decreased. 

(7) Almost no superimposition 
of talus and calcaneus. 

(7) Moderate superimposition 
of talus and calcaneus. 

Transverse Plane 

( 1) Three-fifths volume of head (l) One-half rnlume of head 
and neck of talus; 2/5 volume and neck of talus: 1/ 2 volume 
of body shown. of body is visual. 

(7) Marked superimposition of 
talus and calcaneus. 

( 1) One-fourth ,·olume of head 
and neck of talus; :l/.J volume 
of bod.\' is visual. 

(2) Fibular malleolus is pos
teriorly locat ed. 

(2) Fibular malleolus underlies (:1) Fibular malleolus under-
the mid-tibia. lies anterior aspect oft ibia. 

(3) Dorsal surface of talus has (;l) Dorsal surface of talus is (;ll Dor,;al surface of talus 
double contour. smooth. moderately smooth. 

(-!) Sinus tarsi is prominent. 

(1) Little superimposition is 
noted in midtarsal region. 

(a) Navicular is markedly 
elevated from ground. 

(b) :\o superimposition of 
navicular and cuboid. 

(c) '.\:o superimposition or 
cuneiform and cuboid. 

(ell No superimposi tion of 

first and fifth metatarsal bases 
with 1/2 width of first meta
tarsal base bet ween the two. 

(-1) Sinus tarsi not ,·isualized. 

Frontal Plane 

( l) Moderate superimposition 
of midtarsal region. 

(a) Navicular is moderately 
e levated from the ground. 

(b) One-third of navicular su
perimposed m·er cuboid. 

(c) Moderate superimposi-
tion of cuneiform and cuboid. 

(el) Small amount of super
imposition of fifth and first 
metatarsal bases. 

(-1) Sinw; tarsi not visualized. 

(ll Marked superimposition or 
midtarsal region. 

(al Navicular close to base 
line. 

(b) '.\iavicular almost com
pletely superimposes cuboid. 

(cl The cuneiform and cu
boid are markedly superim
posed. 

(cl) First 

complete!.'· 
metatarsal base 
overrides fifth 

Continued on pa#e 7-16 
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Maximum supination 
(Fig. 7Cl 

(2) Na,·icular short , fat. rec
tangular. 

Information Sheet 28-Cont inued 

Resting (approximately 
neutral position) (Fig. 70) 

(2) Navicular average rectan
gular shape. 

Maximum pronation 
(Fig. 7E) 

(2) Navicular long, narrow. 
rectangular. 

(3) Cuboid. with apex dis- (3) Cuboid: Q 
tally. <J (3) Cuboid hard to visualize. 

(4) Sustentaculum tali appears 
at dorsal-most edge of calca
neus. 

(4) Sustentaculum tali appears 
at dorsal 1/3 of anterior calca
neus. 

(4) Sustentaculum tali noted 
in middle of anterior calca
neus. 

Cuboid Declination Angle (13). The cuboid declination angle has been an 
excellent parameter for measuring midtarsal pronation in our angle and base of 
gait x-rays. However, because of our lack of trabecular clarity in the motion 
pictures, this particular parameter was not well demonstrated. 

In the Transverse Plane 

Body Versus Head and Neck of the Talus (12). Comparing the amount of the 
body of the talus versus the amount of the head and neck of the talus visualized 
appears to be an excellent parameter to indicate transverse plane motion. With 
pronation (internal rotation of the leg), more of the body of the talus becomes 
visualized. With supination (external rotation of the leg), more of the head and 
neck of the talus become visualized. The talus is firmly locked into the ankle 
mortise. motion in sagittal plane virtually being the only motion available (14). 
Consequently, rotation of the leg (which includes the talus) is very accurately 
demonstrated by comparing the amount that the body versus the head and neck 
of the talus is visualized. 

Fibular Malleolus Location (4). With internal rotation of the leg m 
pronation , the fibula moves anteriorly. With external rotation of the leg m 
supination, the fibula moves posteriorly. 

Sinus Tarsi (11 ). The sinus tarsi runs from anterior lateral dorsal to posterior 
medial plantar. With supination, the sinus tarsi comes more in line with the 
frontal plane and consequently becomes more prominent on the lateral x-ray 
view. With pronation, the sinus tarsi becomes less distinct. 

Dorsal Facet of Talus (12). The ankle joint functions principally in the 
sagittal plane. The dorsal facet of the talus has a trochlear articulating surface 
which appears as a smooth semilunar surface on most of the lateral x-ray pro
jections. With transverse plane motion in either direction, the two separate 
trochlear margins become less superimposed and may be noted as a double 
contoured dorsal facet of the talus. Thus. with both extremes, pronation and 
supination. the talar double margins may become prominent. 

In the Frontal Plane 

Superimposition of the Lesser Tarsal Area (2, 4). As we move toward 
maximum supination , there is less superimposition of the lesser tarsus area (wide 
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Information Sheet 3A. 

I. Third patient: 43-year-old male with 14 degree forefoot varus and a metatarsus prim us elevatus. 
A. Gait: angle 17 degrees left, 10 degrees right, base 3 inches. 

Heel contactcalcaneus hits maximally everted at times, perpendicular at other times. 
25"1c calcaneus maximally everted. 
Midstance calcaneus maximally everted. 
Heel-off calcaneus maximally everted; break at midtarsal area and abductory twist 

noted. 
Toe-off maximally pronated apropulsive toe-off. 
Patient walks with a maximally pronated apropulsive gait. An abductory twist is noted at 
heel-off which indicates that the pronatory forces present had not as yet been completely 
compensated. However, occasionally the calcaneus hits perpendicularly and adapts to a 
maximally everted position. This may be because of the patient 's 6-month appliance control. 

B. Stance: 
Calcaneus everted 9 degrees. 
Neutral position perpendicular. 
Tibia insignificant frontal plane deviation. 
Pronation none available from resting position. 

C. Non-weightbearing: 
Subtalar joint 2 to 3 degrees varus bilaterally. 
Forefoot 14 degrees varus bilaterally. 
Malleolar torsion not measured at this time. 
Dorsiflexion 9 degrees left, 5 degrees right available al the ankle, with knee extended. 
Knee not measured at this time. 
Hips not measured at this time. 

II. General appearance: Pronated foot. 
III. Foot type: Rectus 
IV. Anteroposterior, (see Fig. 8A). 

A. Low metatarsus adductus angle (10 degrees). 
B. Forefoot abductus angle is very low ( 3 degrees), probably because of severe pronation. 
C. The talocalcaneal angle is relatively low (15 degrees). 
D. Diminished superimposition of talus on the calcaneus. 
E. Metatarsus prim us adductus angle is normal (8 degrees). 
F. The hallux and digital angulations correspond to the degree of forefoot adductus {with the 

exception of the fifth. which appears adducted secondarily to a bowed abducted hypermobile 
fifth metatarsal). 

G. Sesamoid (+3) position satisfactory. 
H. Cuboid is markedly abducted on the calcaneus (12 degrees), showing severe metatarsal joint 

pronation. 
I. Marked wedging of the navicular is noterl indicating midtarsal joint pronation. 60'1 of the 

talus articulates with the navicular. 
V. Lateral: (see Fig. SB). 

A. The surprisingly high calcaneal inclination angle (26 to 23 degrees) is probably due to the 
fact that there is only partially compensated forefoot varus. The medial aspect of the foot 
remains somewhat inverted. 

B. Diminished cuboid declination angle (31 degrees) indicates severe pronation. 
C. The talar declination angle is relatively high (26 degrees), also indicating severe pronation. 

The extension passes plantar to the first metatarsal head. The hallus is plantarflexed on the 
first metatarsal indicating elevation of medial aspect of the foot (possibly metatarsus prim us 
elevatus). 

D. Anterior break in cyma line. 
E. Hypermobility of first ray is evidenced by severe dorsiflexion ( 11 degrees) of first ray on 

navicular. 
F. Not a great deal of superimposition (flattening) in the mid tarsal area. 
G. Mild superimposition of talus on the calcaneus. 
H. Sinus tarsi is not prominent. 
I. Fibula may have slight anterior position (difficult to see) but no evidence of external rotation 

noted. 
J. Single contour of dorsal talus . 

VI. The picture is consistent with a partially compensated forefoot varus and possible metatarsus 
primu, elevation in a rectus foot type. 
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Figure 8. Patient no. 3 . A 
14-degree forefoot varus 
foot . A . angle and base of 
gait. anteroposterior ; B. an 
gle and base of gait. lateral ; 
C. maximum supination ; D. 
approximately neutral posi
tion ; D. maximum pronation 
(resting position) . 
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Maximum supination 
(Fig. SC) 

Information Sheet 38 (Patient no. :J). 

Approximately neutral 
position (Fig. SD) 

Sagittal Plane 

(1) The bisection of head and (1) The bisection of head and 
neck of the talus and navicular neck of the talus and navicular 
extends through the first meta- extends plantar to the first 
tarsal head. metatarsal head. 

Resting (maximum 
pronation) (F'ig. SE) 

(I) The bisect ion of the head 
and neck of the talus passes 
markedly plantar to the first 
metatarsal head. 

(2) Cyma line appears intact of 
possibl:-· slightly anteriorly 
broken. 

(2) Anterior and plantar break (2) Anterior and plantar break 

(3) The first ray appears 111 

line or slightly dorsiflexed on 
talonavicular segment. 

(4) Navicular and talus are in 
alignment. 

(5) Calcaneal inclination angle 
does not markedly change as 
inversion and eversion of the 
calcaneus alters prominence of 
plantar surface. 

in cyma line. 

(3) The first ray is dorsiflexed 
on the talonavicular segment. 

(4) Na\·icular and talus are in 
alignment . 

(.5) Calcaneal inclination angle 
does not markedly change as 
inversion and eversion of the 
calcaneus alters prominence of 
plantar surface. 

in cyma line. 

(3) The first ray remains 
markedly dorsiflexed on talo
navicular segment. 

(4) Navicular and talus are in 
alignment. 

(.5) Calcaneal inclination angle 
does not markedly change as 
inversion and eversion of the 
calcaneus alters prominence of 
plantar surface. 

(6) Cuboid declination angle (6) Cuboid declination angle (6) Cuboid declination angle 
markedly increased. 

(7) Moderate superimposition 
of talus and calcaneus (slightly 
Jess than noted in maximum 
pronation. 

(1) Two-fifths volume head and 
neck of talus; 3/5 volume of 
body is shown. 

low. 

(7) Moderate superimposition 
of talus and calcaneus. 

Transverse Plane 

( 1) One-third volume of head 
and neck of talus: 2/3 volume 
body is shown. 

low. 

(7) Moderate superimposition 
of talus and calcaneus. 

( l) One-third volume head 
and neck of talus; 2/3 volume 
of body is shown. 

(2) Fibula overlies posterior (2) Fibula overlies middle of (2) Fibula overlies middle of 
border of tibia. tibia. tibia. 

(3) Double contour of dorsal 
surface of talus. 

(4) Sinus tarsi prominent. 

(l) Mild superimposition is 
noted in midtarsal region. 

(a) :-.;avicular is elernted from 
ground. 

(bl One-quarter of the navi
cular superimposed on cuboid. 

(c) Cuneiform slightly super
imposed on cuboid. 

(3) Smooth dorsal surface of (:3) Smooth dorsal surface of 
talus. talus. 

(4) Sinus tarsi not prominent. (4) Sinus tarsi not prominent. 

Frontal Plane 

(1) Moderate superimposition 
is noted in midtarsal region. 

(a) :\'avicular is relatively 
close to base line. 

(b) One-half of the navi
cular superimposed on cuboid. 

(c) Cuneiform and cuboid 
show marked superimposition. 

(1) Moderate to marked su
perimposition 1n midtarsal re
gion. 

(al :--.la\·icular 1s relati\·ely 
close to base line. 

(b) Two-thirds of the navi
cular superimposed on cuboid. 

(c) Cuneiform and cuboid 
show marked superimposition. 

Continued on pa{!e 7.50 
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Maximum supination 
(Fig 8C) 

(d) S light superimposition of 
first and fifth metatarsal bases. 

(2) Navicular short and f'at. 

(3) Cuboid U apex distally. 

(4) Sustentaculum tali located 
dorsal edge of calcaneus. 

Information Sheet 38-Continued 

Approximately neutral 
position (Fig. 80) 

(d) Marked superimposition 
of first and fifth metatarsal 
bases. 

(2) Average to long navicular. 

(3) Cuboid: LJ 
(4) Sustentaculum tali located 
dorsal 1/4 of calcaneus. 

Resting (maximum 
pronation) (Fig. SE) 

(d) Marked superimposition 
of first and fifth metatarsal 
bases. 

(2) Long and narrow navicular. 

(3) Cuboid:U 

(4) Sustentaculum tali located 
dorsal 1/ 2 of calcaneus. 

tarsus region), with the medial bones becoming more elevated from the base line. 
With pronation, there is greater superimposition in the lesser tarsus area (narrow 
tarsus region), with the medial bones coming closer to the base line . 

The cuboid and base of the fifth metatarsal become much more readily distinct 
as the medial osseous structures become more elevated with supination. As the 
medial osseous structures (navicular, cuneiforms, base first metatarsal) move 
closer to the base line with eversion or pronation, they are seen superimposed on 
the lateral osseous structures. Thus, all these osseous structures become less 
distin ct. 

The Shape of the Navicular (12). With supination, the navicular rotates in 
the frontal plane so that it is visualized from a more plantar medial view. This 
gives the navicular an appearance of a short and wide rectangle. As the foot 
pronates, more of the dorsal and medial aspects of the navicular can be seen, 
giving it a long and narrow rectangular appearance. 

The Shape of the Cuboid ( 12). The perspective of the cuboid also changes with 
sup ination and pronation. With supination, the cuboid becomes wider and more 
triangular in appearance, with the apex pointing distally. With pronation, the 
cuboid becomes more rounded and less broad. 

Sustentaculum Tali (11). The sustentaculum tali is most commonly noted as 
an increased density in the dorsal anterior aspect of the calcaneus. This is a good 
indicator of calcaneal inversion or eversion. With calcaneal inversion in supina
tion, the sustentaculum tali will be elevated and viewed more dorsally on the 
calcaneus. With maximum supination, the sustentaculum tali often makes up 
the dorsal edge of the calcaneal si lhouette. With calcaneal eversion in pronation, 
the sustentaculum tali moves closer to the ground and is consequently visualized 
in the middle or more plantar aspect of the anterior calcaneus. 

Summary 

Several problems were encountered in this project. The limited number of 
patients and limited time available were two of the biggest disadvantages. X-ray 
exposure further limited more complete studies of each individual. The facilities 
allowed only the lateral view of the foot in motion. Comparable anteroposterior 
projections would have provided a great deal of additional information. 

However, the radiocinematographic films obtained did help to confirm the 
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Information Sheet 4A. 

I. Fourth patient: :24-year-old white male with I-degree forefoot varus hilaterall\' with a wide angle 
and base of gait. -
A. Gait: angle 21 degrees left. 24 degrees right. base :l inches. 

Heel contact calcaneus hits e,·erted. 
2.5"r calcaneus maximally e,·erted. 
Midstance calcaneus maximall.v evened. 
Heel-off calcaneus maximally everted. break at midtarsal area. 
Toe-off apropulsive medial roll off. 
Patient walks with an obviously abducted gait showing very little motion. Patient hits 
pronated and stays pronated throughout gait with an apropulsi\'e medial roll off. 

8. Stance: 
Calcaneus 6 degrees e\'erted. 
Neutral position l to 2 degrees im·erted. 
Tibia insignificant frontal plane deviation. 
Pronation none available from resting position. 

C. Non-weightbearing 
Subtalar joint ;3 degrees \'arus left. 2 degrees varw; right. 
Forefoot 8 degrees ,·arus left. 6 to 'i' degrees \'arus right. 
Malleolar torsion not measured. 
Dorsiflexion at ankle 4 degrees bilaterally (with knee extended!. 
Knee not measured. 
Hips not measured. 

II. General appearance: pronated foot with marked external rotation. 
Ill. Foot type: adductus. 
IV. Anteroposterior: (See Fig. 9Al . 

A. Average metatarsal adduct us angle ( 1.5 degrees I. 
8. Relatively low forefoot adductus angle (4 to 5 degrees!. indicating pronation . 
C. High talocalcaneal angle with large talar adduction (:)2 degrees). indicating severe transverse 

plane pronation. 
D . Little superimposition of talus or calcaneus. 
E . Metatarsus primus adductus angle relati\'el:> high (9 degrees). 
F. Hallux and digital angulations correspond to forefoot adductus angle. 
G. Mild lateral displacement of sesamoids ( +:3) satisfactor~" 
H. Minimal abduction of cuboid on calcaneus indicating minimal metatarsal joint pronation. 
L. Mild wedging of navicular: 50"7r articulation with navicular. 

V. Lateral: (See Fig. 98). 
A. Irregular shape of calcaneus. 
8. Declination of cuboid is equivocal (45 degrees!. 
C. Talar declination an1de is low ( l'i' degrees). Howe\'er. the extension passes plantar to first 

metatarsal head. 
D. Very little break in cyma line. Irregular shaped calcaneus amplifies this finding. 
E. The first ray is dorsiflcxed ( 1:2 degrees) on the navicular, indicating instability. 
F. Moderate superimposition of midtarsal area. The navicular remains 3/16 inch above the base 

line. 
G. Because of the irregular shape of the calcaneus, the superimposition of the talus is difficult to 

interpret. 
H. Sinus tarsi not prominent. 
I. Marked posterior location of fibula. } Marked external rotation 

.J. Double contour of dorsal talus. of the leg. 
VI. Conclusion: Foot is maximally pronated or close to it. The principal pronatory force is probably 

the result of external torsional force. The subtalar joint motion is probably one in which there is 
much more abduction-adduction present than inversion-eversion. The more pronounced changes 
are in the transverse plane. 
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Figure 9 . Patient no. 4 . A 7 -
degree forefoot varus foot . 
A. angle and base of gait. 
anteroposterior ; B. angle 
and base of gait, lateral ; C. 
maximally supinated ; D. ap
proximately neutral posi 
tion ; E. maximum pronation 
(resting position) . 
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Maximum supination 
(Fig. 9Cl 

(1) The bisection of the head 
and neck of the talus and na
vicular extends to the first 
metatarsal head. 

(2) Intact c:-·ma line. 

(3) The first ray appears don;i 
flexed on navicular segment. 

Information Sheet 4B (Patient no. -ll. 

Approximately neutral position 
(Fig. 9D) 

Sagittal Plane 

(1) The bisect ion of the head 
and neck of the talus and na
vicular passes plantar to first 
metatarsa l head. 

(:2) Anterior break in cyma 1 ine 
with anterior aspect of calca
neus appearing irregular. 

(:l) The first ray appears dorsi
flexed on talonavicular seg
ment. 

(4) Mild break in talona,·icular (4) Navicular and talus are Ill 

a rticulation. good alignment. 

(5) Calcaneal inclination angle (5) Calcaneal inclination angle 
increased from resting position. is equivocal because of irregu

lar calcaneus. 

Resting (maximum 
pronation) (Fig. 9El 

( l) The bisect ion of the head 
and neck passes plantar to 
the first metatarsal head. 

(:2) Marked anterior break in 
cyma line . The anterior aspect 
of calcaneus is grossly irregu
lar in this projection. 

(:\) First ray is markedly dorsi
flexed on the talona,·icu lar 
segment. 

(4) Navicular and talus are in 
good align ment. 

(5) Calcaneal inclination angle 
is equi,·ocal because of irregu
lar anterior calcaneus: de
creased from supinated posi
tion. 

(6) Marked cuboid declination. (6) Cuboid declination angle (6) Cuboid declination de-

(7) Almost no superimposition 
of talus and calcaneus. 

decreased from maximum supi
nated position. 

(7) Moderate superimposition 
of talus and calcaneus. 

Transverse P lane 

creased. 

(7) Marked superimposition 
of neck of talus . 

(1) Two-thirds volume head and (I) One-half volume head and ( 1) Two-fifths volume head 
neck of talus: 1/3 body is shown. neck of talus: 1/2 body is shown. and neck of talus; 3/5 body is 

shown. 

(2) Fibular malleolus is posteri
orly located. 

(3) Dorsal surface of talus has 
double contour. 

(4) Sinus tarsi is prominent. 

(1) Small amount of superim
position is noted in lesser tarsal 
a rea. 

(a) :\'avicular is markedly ele
vated from ground. 

(b) Slight navicular superim
position on cuboid. 

(c) Minimal superimposition 
of cuneiform on cuboid. 

(2) Fibular malleolus is located (2) Fibular malleolus overlies 
posteriorly. posterior middle part of tibia. 

(3) Dorsal surface of talus is (3) Smooth dorsa l contour of 
smooth. talus . 

(4) Sinus tarsi is not prominent. (4) No sinus tarsi visualized. 

Frontal Plane 

( l) Moderate superimposition 
noted in lesser tarsal area. 

(a) '.'Javicular moderately ele
vated from ground. 

(b) One-third navicular over
laps the cuboid. 

(c) Cuneiform dista l to most 
of cuboid. 

(1) Marked superimposition 
noted in lesser tarsal area. 

(a) Navicular lies close to 
base line. 

(b) >Javicular overlaps 5/6 
of cuboid. 

(c) Cuneiform appears distal 
to most of cuboid. 

Continued on paf(e 754 
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Information Sheet 4B-Continued 

Maximum supination 
(Fig. 9C) 

Approximately neutral 
(Fig. 9D) 

Resting (maximum 
pronation) (Fig. 9E) 

(d) No superimposition of 
first and fifth metatarsal bases 
with 1/2 the width of first meta
tarsal base between the two. 

(d) First metatarsal base 111 

close proximity to fifth meta
tarsal base but no superimposi
tion is noted. 

(d) Base of first metatarsal 
completely overlaps base of 
fifth. 

(2) Navicular shape short and 
fat , rectangular. 

(2) Navicular shape average (2) Navicular shape long and 
rectangular shape. narrow. rectangular. 

(3) Cuboid <J with apex dis
tally 

(3) Cuboid rounded. Q (3) Cuboid hard to visualize. 

( 4) Sustentaculum tali dorsal 
most edge of calcaneus. 

(4) Sustentaculum tali located (4) Sustentaculum tali located 
in dorsal 1/:1 of anterior calca- in dorsal second 1/2 of anterior 
neus. calcaneus. 

clinical impressions which podiatrists have utilized for years. The importance of 
the angle and base of gait x-rays in the evaluation of the different foot types and 
pathologies cannot be underestimated. The parameters set forth in Tables I and 
II correlate well with the osseous relationships of the four patients in which 
radiocinematography was utilized. 

These preliminary results on four patients certainly are insufficient to draw 
any wide-range conclusion, but the initial findings are encouraging. This mode of 
research may be the way to document scientifically those biomechanical 
concepts basic to our practice. 

2160 Idlewood Road 
Tucker, Georgia 30084 
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Biomechanics of the Subtalar and 
Midtarsal Joints 

STEVEN I. SUBOTNICK, D.P.M.* 

The subtalar and midtarsal joints are interdependent in their func
tions. and thus a discussion of the biomechanics of these two joints as 
they relate to each other is useful. The normal functioning of the two 
joints is described and the ranges of motion necessary for normal func
tion are specified. Some biomechanical abnormalities of the subtalar 
joint are considered. Because of the interrelationship of the subtalar and 
midtarsal joints. it can be seen that a surgical correction of the subtalar 
joint which does not take the midtarsal joint into account or vice versa 
may have a limited success. 

The biomechanics of the subtalar and midtarsa l joints are appropriately 
discussed in the same context. These two functional joints are intimately 
interdependent upon each other for their respective functions {1-5). Surgical 
approaches to any anatomical joint contained within the subtalar or midtarsal 
joints must have an effect upon both joints. Furthermore, no part of a closed 
kinetic chain can function independently from those joints proximal or distal to it 
(6). It follows, therefore, that functional integrity of the subtalar and midtarsal 
joints is paramount for functional phasic activity of the entire lower extremities 
(7, 8). The functional biomechanics of the midtarsal and subtalar joints will be 
further explored in the following sections. 

Functional Biomechanics of the Subtalar and Midtarsal Joints 

The subta lar joint has a pronatory-supinatory range of motion (5) (Fig. 1). The 
subtalar joint changes its function throughout the gait cycle (Fig. 2). At heel 
contact, the ideal calcaneus is about 2 degrees inverted from the perpendicular. 
From this point, it rapidly pronates to about a 4-degree everted position (Fig. 2). 
These 6 degrees of pronation appear to be the minimal amount of pronation 
acceptable for proper contact stress dissipation. The locking and unlocking of the 
subtalar joint, which occurs durin g contact pronation, allows the foot to 
absorb kinetic stress, which is influenced by mass as well as acceleration (6). 
Failure to allow this normal contact pronation leads to jarring both distally and 
proximally along the kinetic chain. Thus, soft tissue absorbs proportionately 
more stress and bones and joints are jarred. 

It is well understood that as the subtalar joint unlocks with pronation, the 
midtarsal joint gains a greater range of motion in the direction of pronation and, 
thus, as the whole foot contacts the ground at about 15 to 20% of the stance phase 
of gait, the forefoot can adapt to uneven surfaces (3) (Fig. 3). 

*Associate Professor. l-3iomechanics and Suq~ery. California College of Podiatric Medicine. San 
Franci,;co. 
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THE DIABETIC FOOT: 
Protection and Preservation 

Robert B. Chadband, H.D. 
Horton Wittenberg, D.P.H. 
Mary L. Ottinger, D.P.M. 

Diabetes mellitus is a complex chronic metabolic disorder 

associated with destruction and disorganization of numerous tissues and 

physiologic processes. Diabetes has been implicated as a cause of vascular 

disease, neuropathy, alteration in immune responses, and ineffective tissue 

repair. Because of these multisystem failures, minor injuries and infections 

have the potential to evolve into limb threatening lesions. 

Over 50,000 major amputations of the lower extremity are performed each 

year in this country, and five out of every six of these surgeries are on people 

with diabetes. It should be the goal of health care professionals caring for 

people with diabetes to prevent, rather than treat, the complications of this 

disorder. Though some experts still feel that the prevention of diabetic 

microvascular disease through glycemic control is controversial, there can be 

no doubt that the majority of amputations can be prevented through programs of 

patient education and professional surveillance. 

The diabetic foot is frequently altered by sensory neuropathy which allows 

secondary and more serious damage to occur before the patient seeks medical 

assistance. Neuropathy, vascular disease, and an impaired immune system act in 

concert to produce serious infection or deformity which can significantly 

restrict ambulation and threaten limb viability. Complex lesions often are 

heralded by the development of more subtle changes such as callouses, muscle 

atrophy, soft tissue changes, and bony malposition such as bunions and 

hammertoes. Ulcers, which develop on the diabetic foot represent advanced Cuba Family Archives
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disease, and should be considered a primary treatment failure. Professionals 

and patients alike, must become aware of the three most common factors 

responsible for diabetic foot injury: skin breakdown, biomechanical fault, and 

neuropathy. 

WHAT TO L(X)K FOR: 

Skin Breakdown. Hypoxia, resulting from peripheral vascular disease, 

promotes tissue injury and ineffective tissue repair. Obvious signs that tissue 

is at nsk are loss of turgor, delayed capillary filling, decreased pulses, 

pallor or cyanosis, and loss of extremity hair. Dryness and cracking may also 

be present. Loss of plantar skin lines, which precedes callous formation, is 

an important sign which is often overlooked. Callouses, corns and blisters 

signal mechanical faults causing excess pressure or friction to an isolated 

area. Callous formation, initially protective, becomes damaging by increasing 

the localized shear and stress on underlying tissue. Repeated low stress leads 

to hypertrophic skin response. Repeated high stress leads to fatigue and skin 

failure. 

Biomechanical Fault. Understanding of the comp le xi ty of foot injury 

requires an understanding of the comp le xi ty of foot function. The foot must 

function as a mobile adaptor and shock absorber during heel strike and stance 

phase by undergoing pronation, then become a rigid lever for propulsion by 

supinating. Exaggeration of either function, whether by degree or by sequence, 

leads to the production of many of these deformities: bunions, hammertoes, c~ 

~~functional control of the lower extremity allows normal 

range of motion and sequence, thus reducing the negative effects of over-

pronation, over-supination, compensation, or limitation of motion. 

Examine the foot for obvious signs of mechanical weakness, such as bunions, 
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hammertoes, a~laFtte.1° callouses. Look at the general shape of the foot while 

the patient is standing. A low-arched foot is typical of one undergoing over-

pronation. Other signs of this syndrome include genu recurvatum, genu valgum, 

external malleolar torsion, and an everted calcaneus. A high-arched foot is 

typical of one which is supinating excessively, and may also demonstrate genu 

varum, restricted ankle dorsiflexion, and an inverted calcaneus. 

During gait observe timing of stance and swing phases, as well as position 

of the foot during heel contact, midstance, heel off and toe off. Excessive 

pronators generally demonstrate an apropulsive gait, the foot appears to collapse 

medially, with very little push-off from the hallux. Ove r-supinators demonstrate 

a slightly jolting gait, with the weight transfer remaining on the lateral side 

of the foot. 

Neuropathy. In addition to muscle atrophy, diabetic peripheral neuropathy 

promotes insensate trauma. Loss of functional control is even more important 

in the neuropathic foot. Loss of proprioception, combined with disorders of 

autonomic function are early manifestations of diabetic neuropathy. These 

abnormalities allow for inappropriate sensory feedback, resulting in increased 

numbers of falls, trips or missteps leading to fractures and soft tissue 

injuries. Current information suggests that a "hot foot" or inflammatory foot 

is a foot at risk. Classic diabetic "Cha rcot" deformities frequently follow 

soft tissue or minor injuries and generalized extremity inflammation. The warm, 

hyperemic foot may lead health care providers into a false security. Assumption 

that a warm foot is a healthy foot can be misleading. Autonomic neuropathy can 

cause shunting of flow to superficial cutaneous vessels, depriving deeper tissues 

of adequate oxygenation. Vasodilation, and increased blood flow to the lower 

extremity may also promote increased bony resorption (osteolysis). 

WHAT TO DO: 
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The diabetic patient must develop the habit of daily toot inspection and 

become familiar with basic foot care principles. Patients who are unable to 

examine their feet must have someone else assigned to this task. Aside from a 

general visual examination of the feet , each medical checkup should include an 

inspection of the condition of the shoes, toenails and skin. Palpation of the 

pulses and tests of proprioception, vibration and pain sensation should be done 

regularly. Evidence of fungal infection or tissue injury requires prompt 

effective treatment. 

All diabetics should be encouraged to wear only well fitting shoes, which 

are not made of plastic or have open or pointed toes. Shoes should have low 

heels, sturdy shank, soft sole, and a rounded toe box with adequate depth. 

When signs of biomechanical fault are present, the physician must evaluate 

the foot and consider what type of corrective device will best control the 

patient. 

WHEN YOU NEED ASSISTANCE: 

Any patient who demonstrates mechanical fault (bunions, 

hammertoes, plantar callous) needs proper mechanical care. Callous 

formation, by far the most common abnormality, requires meticulous 

debridement. Reduction of hyperkeratosis by a skilled podiatrist 

on a regular basis will generally decrease the risk potential for 

ulceration and gangrene. If the health care provider is not well

versed in lower- extremity biomechanics or palliative care, it is 

recommended that the patient be referred to an experienced 

podiatrist or orthopedist with interest in this area. 
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GUIDE TO DETECTION, MONITORING AND TREATMENT 

1) At each visit and at least yearly, check for: 

- A history of foot problems since last visit. 

- A history of intermittent claudication. 

- Pulses (dorsalis pedis, tibial, popliteal,femoral). 

- Bruits. 

·- Sensation (pin prick, vibratory, light touch) in toes and feet. 

- Foot hygiene (callouses, cleanliness, presence or absence of deformities, 

bunions, fit of shoes). 

Ulcers (note the presence or absence of pain and infection). 

2) When there is any abnormality in history or physical assessment: 

- Ensure proper foot care, patient education, or collaborate with a qualified 

podiatrist to provide foot care. 

- Repeat foot examination at each visit or at least every six months. 

3) When callouses exist: 

- Provide palliative care or refer to podiatrist to do so. 

4) When deformity exists: 

Patient requires consultation with a podiatrist or orthopedist with 

special interest in foot problems; and would benefl t from having special 

shoes fitted, or special orthosis in the shoe. 

5) When neuropathic ulcer with adequate blood supply exists: 

Consult with a podiatrist, orthopedist, or diabetes specialist. 

6) When an ulcer with inadequate blood supply or infection exists: 

- Consult a specialist knowledgeable in the treatment of these lesions 

(diabetologist, vascular surgeon, orthopedist, podiatrist); and/or 

hospitalize patient for diabetes management and appropriate consultation. 

I 
L __ _ 
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Oet t y Lee l1 uhn 
0 r:3,... S.... I ' . ·.,' ... o ... _ .arr1son, 
Mil~aukie, Crc~on 
c:;n1) 0s4-154n 

''O ..... - ) 

t.!orton ·1ittenberg, DPt, 
1r--15 Laney '·Jalker 81vd . 
.\uilusta, Geer: ia 30904 
(404) 7~4-nsns 

(TH IS I ,) C" ; ,.- ·rr·' r. r v l \ 1 ·_I,, ..:.~r ) I I / 

Buildinri t:1e i·!illion Ooll~r Pr ... ctice, Sten by Step 

Patirnce ncl attituc1e "'rr. t:10 keys to succcess, 
s2~s this po. i~trist. 

By 3etty Lre Kuhn, Senior ~ditor 

: :orton '·'it tenber' )p 1, has rr2ct iced ;l8 yec rs in 

/.ugusta, Georgia. ~ince he's 2 1051 gradu::-te of 'ihe 

Illinois Colle~e of Porli:::tric I cdicine, it's n~tural to 

~mnrer r1l~y J. south:rner 1:1ent to sc~10C'l up i\orth? "I v1ent 

t '-- 1 · C' · f .c ~ 1 ' t . " f ~ sc.100 .. in nic290 ·or r.1y pro1r:ss1on:i eciuc;i ion, ie 

s. ys, ".'i th 2 12ugh, "but at th~t t imc th -:re \' 1ere no 

poc!i2tric schools in t:1g So• th. ,'ct 11 lly, I c0ne from 
t~o ~forth. I 1·1ri.s 

0YJrn "1n'1 rai:e~1 in :JhilC'c.1eln:1ia. I'm 
I 

a .... outherner I)/ choice, and I 1'1loverl here lo ~eorgia cf ter 

finished sc:10ol in 1~51." 

He was in a sm~ll solo .ractice for 1 good many yeJrs. 
"For th~ p."'lst 2C ye1rs," 1~ ex lJins, "I've had associates. 
Tf t 1 ,1a is, I 've h':' S0!1L "Om,... J ~ doctor ··1i th me for 2 yri"r '· 4 or 

ti.·10 11ii th ·· - ; 
th9 idea trrit if ever>·thing 111ork"d out all ri~ht 

I I ' com~ in as a Dlil"t:J'; r o This :J"rved t··10 ft 1nct ions. ill! (' tf ~. 

··nl') I h:i r! to I smnrter I I.., t'..G I t·ok and :e t. ian \'OlJn,. m~n in; 
'"' ' , 

t"IQ ~ac' .. ~ 
1'1ctor t;:1uuht me somcthin TY''' l-;.1rned a lot \'; I • ,,, J 

. ' - I ~ 

f ro ~1 :-ne, too, ·)ut it 1.ms al ··!nys 2 h.t0-1:.:ay ~ .. tre~t. 'le Le1rn~d 

from 2ach oth2r • .' nri I' .~ v ... r~1 r 11x
1 to say that all the 

1oun1 d0ctors--~Jot.1 filen 2nd "'O .. cn--"1ho \·ere "ji t., me ··10nt 

on t1 successful c reers of their O\'.'n." 
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Berinnin0s ~ ith assaci t es 

I iJ l ion f)o ll r:r i' ractice 

2 

"I was s0 lo o1o ut 11 yr1rs," he s~ys. "Then I started 

look in" for young ;:;::so ci ?tes. ~· 1 ;:ltu r2lly , in a situ;ltion 

like this, you me9t m~nj differ~nt rrrson?lities, so y0u 
can't exoect them all to fit in. Sut th~ truth of it is 

' 

thqt I 'v1 been lucky because 

left bec;l•is0 they "12n t r.rl to. 

~ith an ol~er pr?ctitioner. 

.o~,t of the folks I chose 
T .'2y 1.19n te · ·· y~or 's expnrience 

~orii~ oft h2m rl i,.ln't have nuch 

in t~e ~ay of surgicel b1 ckground , ~nrl I di~, so I could 
t e ch the 1.1 the art of :·C:.-ini('terin ~1 ci pr~ ctice ,, ~·:h ich is 

missin~ for n"ar 1.y ever~,. sr&du:te 1·1ho co mes out of sch ol 9 

"Thei r reasons for lr"'vinr; ··.'ere vari ed . It :;as 

ither t h~ t the young ~sr~ci~ te (or ~ if e or 1usband) ~asn 't 

h300··1 in ',u:·ust: 2nd ·. ~:1 ted to qo b3ck to :1i r; or her 
I I J \. .._,, 

: .om·-- sL:'te . This i nvo 1 verl about a dozen assc ~i.-tes .;nd 

wJs be fore the ti me I st21 ... tcd k~e, · :. · -.r
1
1 -ssocL-tes in a 

t ...; 

four-p~rson rr~ctice . The m~j~rit 1 of th2 oth~rs vent 
on th· ;t'\ 0·•1n. ; 11 .I ·} ! c r ·~ ··rnrri ~omf'I 1·1ho 11nfore t 1'" rear ; l ... , ~ . ,i •• i , ,) .. ··~ • I l ic: . C 

' 
1.·i~S up felt it "'1s;1 't for th::m or ···2 did:1 ' t ~P t along, 
and thev

1 
"ent t:1eir :1-.1. ·1ut t:.i~ L-. boL1:1cl to ~2f)fl 1 noi.·1 

• I 

and t ien. For '1out ~'.) ye:: rs, .1. •-.ourh , I ' vc been 

associcited r1i t~1 sor.ieone .. " 

~unn ing a million doll~r pr1cti ce 
~ t ~t" 0 "" nt I I I' , ~) ~ l ' "r'ne i ~ an 

eriual p· (' tn ~ r, 11 he ~~< pl::i ins, "anrl ~,,- s bi:en r1i th me 11 
years. The sec0nrl h~s b0en ~ i th me five y2ars, and is 
ab1ut a yr.;C1r a'YC1Y f ram Je ing c:n eoun l p:; rtner ; the third 
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f·'.iJlion Dollar ?rr1ctice 

3 

has been ;issoci 1ted f ~r five yr.i"rs '-..., an e E1:~ loyee." 

The Geor-ia o~i"trist h~s ~ forJJt for workins ~ith 

associates, ·shi ch he describes: "'·}hen the 1ssociate 

h2S been her;: 2 ,'ear--tl~e ' en~n~GrH8i!t rr:riod '--;:ind :efore 

t :~ ys2r is out, ·su:,l:: :) t the erH· "f si;< months--you 

;:irett_' ·:;ell kno"t if it' ., ::i successf:rl c 1 liance, 1'Je sit 

do·.m <wl talk ',brrnt thn n~ssi:)i 1 iti~s of stoyin~ on. Then, 

over o p~r io cl of time, th:: !"t~nn !~~conir.s ~ p~rtner in the 
practice." 

l 1 ! 1 . r: . De . 1 eves J. '· ".t l. 1:. L 

hirinQ shou ~ keep in ~inrl th8 ~elf~re an~ feelinrs of the 

a sociate c.~nrlidate . "For cxa.1~lG , 11 hi.: s1ys , "w:1ile my 

pr·rtner Dr . l\ile i"innev 1:1as :irowino into th~ ·r rtn(.)rshio 
j J \., ' I ..,. I ' 

I dicn't even think 2b 0 ut ~nyone else cominr in. The tw ~ 

of us wor 'ed to~etl er, but "!e did e-:1:1J.oy someone else in 
the llc2n ti me . llowevc:r, re ":Ju(! not t:ilk to t\?·t pcrs n 

abJ 1 t permanent , 1rtnership unt il h') ··:t1s settle.J in. Then 
1:1e'd t-:111< t o the third one , nd U:2t ' s "'l1ere ''le are rin ':t 

now. The t! .i rd on~ is coii~in~ in, :-rid . s ~~oon ~s he's 

sett led in 2-> '"'n e1u 1 :"'" t"tner, t:;en "1e '1 J. t;- lk 1bout 

t. 1e fourth ocrson ." 
I 

1le~n 1:1;1ilG , Jr . '·!itten'Jerg hn11es t0 1)e "sc"lin= bJd" 

in hi r.- time. rrH0 1
\'' I ~on It kno:" ! rr he s?-ys' "hut I I 11 be 

~c(lling do .. ·n over -
1 
2rior1 of time, ::-nr1 th-:-t 1ill m:-:ke room 

for =1 f ourt'1 p ~ r ,)01 tf1 r.one in." 
Grouo pr;;ctice 

,\ftr:.r 1':? ; 1 -:~rs of solo rr('lctice, hr ···ent in-ta ~roup 

nr"ctice, .. ,:1ic' , he ·::vs , h:1s :Jot: -r'1 1r~2r·r.s and di~ ' 1V"nt·,r·os. 
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Million Joller Practice 

4 
he :;o ints out . nshare~i resr~~nsi'Jility ; some:rnr. to t~lk 

to '1baut problems ; :md tic proolem of being out of work 

bec~use of illness doesn't affect t:1e rr~cti ce very much, 

H:e patients ::, r e unc.cr·s ~anding , r:·H! :ir~ car2d for. If you' re 

out sic!, t;•qre ' s no ·:.rorry about r:y, · nd th2 pt·z:ctice sQes 

on. Eve. t~1ou:~h you m0~· collPct c~is.')bility insurance, th2. t 

doesn't keep tht: pr act i c') ~o inj. T;1{:: pr~ct ice l'eeps going 
only if someone is there Dork i n~. 

'\)f course, ·(here ~re dis~d 1r n t2~:es to ·~ein: in a group, 

es~Pcially if you ' ve ~r2 cticed solo . You have to keen ~ushing 
~our ego d~2n ~11 the time. You ' r 0 not kin~pin ~nymore , and 
yo~ have tn c~nsider ~ 1h~t your asrnci~tes Jre tb inking when 

d I I • !I you o snmet !.1ng. 

r in3ncia 1 f or1112 t 

The doctor 'elieves t: 1r.t 3 ~"'t'Son ' s coropens:ition should 

not be h2sed on ho':: much \:1ork he or s'1e actually r:o0 s. "':!e 

dr2 1~ our salaries ;·!hether i:1e r18rk or don 't i,~or!' .'>) But wha t 

happens if you __ ,et 2 person who ' s a littl e l~zy? "That's 

easy, 11 he ans··1e s ~·!i th a lliugh, 11hc doesn't stay! 11 

·~- 1en durin , the tri3l oeriod ho nevC'r nut in a bonus 
I 

system or 2 pcrcenta\e of incre.::se ii1 sal?ry . "I just felt 

th2t a per'son w:10 re2ll;1 1:1anted :o stay W:)uld do anythin9 

he could to m2ke t l1e practice sro11'! , s1 ":G n~ver rea lly count ed 

r1hat the person 1~oes . As a resl.!l t with a l:rge ~:--ac t ice, 

you on 1 y have t l i.·1ork once every four :1eekenrls, ;:ind you 

have call only once ever~' four nic:·1ts . I t:.~ke a little 

more tim~ off t:.:'n t;~2 r_st of the·i , 1Jy cornon consent. 11 
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Their dJllar for1o1ul2 is ver/ sim:1le , he sc:ys . " If 

it took t:1em fo r y'?2rs tJ · ecom~ 2 p~rtn2r, t' ey have a salary 

:1! ;en t hey start , c-nd I h?ve ::i salary I was drawing . Then 

over t:. next four years--1ct•·ctlly ,,iou divic~e it Jy five 

because they _et their rai~es up fro. t --t ey ~et 1/ 5th of 
incre:•se eac:~ y8ar between r~ y salary ancl their salaries, so 

that at the end of f ive yc;crs their SG1~ary vmul l be the 

saiile . ,\nd C?t t !:2 end of the year if there ¥.'as a bonus they 

would qet the 2r.i0unt of bonus of the amount of stock they 

have, so they'd buy in over a five year per iod . 3o if they 
h~d 20 p rcent of the stock and the bonus was ~1 ,000 , they 
\1ould ~et ,".'2')0 2nd I ·1ould ~et t: a~ ~:..,oo . If they he d 40 

p~rcen t of t:1'"} stock , they 'd ~et ~-~400 , ,~nd I would :et $500 

until it bec~18 e ~1. 3ut we didn't 2sl~ the young doctors 

to )uy in exce~t for r·. ,?t 1·1e c~ JJ. bo:H vc. 1 ue. l\nd book 

value i s rlnpr-:ci:ted v~lue of ~,, 1Ji,.ment, 2m' ih~t's it . 

That ' s a J the/ buy their stocl for . 

"Thi s i s c 2t erminer'. by our C.P. e At 
t: c end of the y2ar he t.ds us ··ht.it t;1e ook value of the 

corporati on is and th1t ' s wh' t tl.ey buy , v·hatever the 

'l2rcentage of .. :1eir boo~' value is . The o~. · value is not 

very much. It's simply ··1h:Jt ' s lef t over of the depreciated 
eq ... inmcmt. n 

I I 

Obviously , an office thl t has 10 treatmen rooms, 

as 1rgic'l suite, 

vould be severJl 
ad .s the do ctor. 

a 12r9e usiness office, computer , etc . 

undred tho sane dnllars to ~-equip;" 

"Yet the book v luc is ver little , 
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prob~bly $7r-sn,nnn beca 1 s~ thn book value is ~hat's 
l::ft over after the em1ipm::nt has be~n rle;recL1ted. 11 

The off ice 

5 

The '.'litten~er~ office \'13S built 21 e~rs aoo, but it's 
b ... en added on to t ·ice since then. 11 In the '.1eginning, 11 says 

the do ctor, 11 I bu ilt a 2700-square foot off ice. I used 1700 
sau2re feet of it for m~1 s lf , 2nrl 12ft 1,000 s~uare feet for 
rental to someone else. I nev~r finished tl1e space it was 
J at you call 'four-·vall'--a ceiling, a~ se floor, anrl no 
partitions . Jut after I ·vas int is ne'I office about a 
year, pcirkin9 ·:as por'Jelil , ;.nd I ·~·as 1J icky abo1 t who rented 
the 1,000 f 0 et. However , 2fter a~)otrt a year , it became 

a, p.,rent I nuld n0ed th1t s11ace because 2t lrno~ t the same 

t i r:1 c I ~.,as s er i o u 1 y 1 o o k in~ for n :- s s 1 c i ..., t 0 • i 'ow , for 

parking space, i.~e 've b_ 11t a lot ~cross the street •11 

The office is snacious , and includes 10 trea tment rooms; 

a surrer' suite; 2 athrooms, ~ ~~irlpools and shower , a 
staff lounQe; ~private off ices (for the t~o senior do ctors) ; 
a s~aller concultation room (for the youncer doctors); a 
lab for ort';ct·c •.vork; lzrge business office; a computer 
room anc 3 sm~ll office for th~ business man~cer. 
The staff 

Besires t~e four actors, t~c off ice is well perated 
by ~ staff of 14 (11 ~·mm n and one man, 1::!10 is OJ:. tec'.:nician). 
1
•
1hat r!oes he loo, for in hirina? "Th,:re's a ot 1::ritten ...., 

abci.~ t 1·1h2t to look fo1 in c staff," he ~ns··1er • "First , I t~ink Cuba Family Archives
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you h-:vr. to look for cert. 1 in b<si c skills. Then the nost 

import~mt persJnalit; '1U·~l it y I loo:< for som~one that 

finds it easy to ~ ive of h2rself . ~e 're a service 

business, 2nrl <1n Gss is tcmt h:"ls to do this. If she h2~ that 

ant a Das ie inie lli -ence, she 'l l ·::"Cnil ~ c ~ood c;ri1p loyee. 
Sometimes we h1ve t hre r or fiur neople that are looki nJ for 

snmet' in ~, else. ~;ut thej1 're usually t.:iG sar::e three or four 

teople , every six mantis . Jut rvery nnce in a while ~e get 
one t ha t fits in ~nd st2ys. 

11Natur2.lly , it' s 10t 2l"1~ys s¥1eetnc:ss anL~ Iici1t. '. !hen 

you h2ve a l::.rg'l gr~up of womt>ri 1·1nr:~ing together, occasional ly 
there's il lit tle friction. lut there '~ a ~~sic resoect for 

each ot her, 2nd the tr1uble irons itself aut. ~le try to 

remem~er to ~ay th nk you when it i s deserved , and to let 
the staff r.ier.ibers 'mow they're cont ri :juting to t: e pr"ctice, 

which they are. The stJff is s metimes mo re important t han 

t he physician as far as t:1e nctu1l µra ctice is concerned. 

The ~ ti en ts ~re far more li~ely t " talk to a symp:dhetic 

assistant than they are o tal!~ t'J th~ doctor. In the 

delivery of hea lth care, tt.e healt~1 v1o rkers on H.e lower 

part of the totem pole Jre t ie most im!ortt1nt. " 

There is annual trarlition in t e office of mailin0 out 
Christmas cards to all the patients, (!nd with th2t many 
staff members you' d expect that tn~ card w.uld be identified, 

"Jr. .orton .!it tenberg a11d )t8f f." ~Jut n:J t on this c~r d . 

The doctor insists upon •mv ing all t he nflmes of the staff 

rrinted with his :m the ~1o ttom of t'1e C3rd. /\pparer~tly , 
Cuba Family Archives
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his staff at ~reci?tes him , too, because he has oany long-
term assisbmts. f '. iri ar.i :c Crcm , }1is ousiness of : ice manager, 
for examp le, hus wor ked for him for 25 years. 

Qisab ility 
3 :rosP. one of thP doctors is off \''i th ~ broken l e9? He says, 

m'/e h.:i ve a different cantrnct v1i h the c~oc t ors ti :an 'le do 

with the st1 ff~ :.-: c Jrr~· dis ... bili t y ins rc.nce . Those of u 
who h< ve sen iorit y are ~.T lo Ned to r1 ccurnulate their sick 
leave and their annual leave , too. ~e 've had people out 
for four to six weeks fro] m~jor su~qeries . In such a case, 
we :i ve t ;~ e person adv2nced sick lr;avc 3.nd h~ or she wil l 

O\'!e mi: for ~ y0 ar's sick ln.3ve . If ~'OU h~ ve ~oorl people 
you have to t:Jke care of them ." 
Bonuses 

"Yes," the do ctor ;-inswers, "·:1e give b1nuses. T•.'lice 

a y~2r--2t t.1e end of t~1e fi("caJ y~-.r , which is ·u~ust 31st , 
an· 1 at Chri stm1s--t h~ st.;ff sets them . ~ut t1rny're not 

really performance b0nu3es , they 're based on lonsevity and 
how wel l I think th~t person is tryino to he lp the practice. 
Of cnurse , no·:1 2nd tllen , we :,iet t:1ose people w1.10 just ride 
along, but these are th~ ones ·1e're ch-'nging. " 

,~1d17lin i st rat ion 
' ,. · .l 

1 t h J h J t ' f · · " I ' m ·,nen l l n :eas 0 .~e .one , 1e <.)es ne ir1no • ... 
t he manag ing p:.rtner , r:o I do mo:t of th-: hirin2 2nd firinJ," 
h I · '' a ~ 1 f ft l I ~ 1.e er. 11ns. u1. co1 ,~ r o en .:i(:J ;ny par·ln~r , Qr . Ki l e 

Kinney and ··;i th my "ssoci-tes Dr . ;\e, t Kro O'.'JS~ i and .Jr. 
tlary L.. t t in Jer." Cuba Family Archives
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~ife in th 0 off ice 

:e h~s =n nusu~l nttitude to~~rd ~ivGs ~orking in 

the office. ";'y .1ife, Doots, co.1es in a f.)!! hours a day, 
ll 

and she c:::lls her 011.in s!ots ," '2 arl.!its . JasicalJy , die 

mr!<s etlone doin·_· follm··-ups on rleli1 ouent col 2ctions. 1fo 

hBve cJm~uter 2:-_;in? account. ·~r.~ Y10rr<S out speci:::il pa' 
arr·2n~ements 1·iith t:~.ese o;:tients . 

"She does ~aod jo), and is :;> ~reat help to th~ staff, 
bu.l she rloAsn 't inter1ct 1"i th t,1em . I d~rn 1 t li!'e the . ' ioea 
of ''.1ives 'r~rir!dnz , es02ci2 lly in a ~ig office like t hi s. 

~.'hen ··:e first ... tarted, 'i~! ·:.iife ·11as my as,)istant, but r?e had 

no other people: in t:1e off ice . As so0n as I could afford 

it, I hired rm assist2nt~~~oots retired from the office. 

:: i ves r re somntLnes over-enthu .... iast ic, c:nd t~ey tend to 

t:.ro 1·~ their .,.,ei:~:1t -:1round, v n ·::hen they d0n't m~:·n to. 

Out th:lt 1s !1.~tural tind :1t.:;rn, ai·i.~ th.:·t's ·:.~y I r~on 't like 

the i~ea of "iiv~s on t;:2 re·Jul_r staff . It's P.asy to be 

critic.,! if 'Ou ' re not in the offic"' 211 the tir.1c." , 

r:f f ice hours 

Th f (. • • f: LJ • ' ' I ~ 0 • f d e o ·f1 CG is 0~~2n lrom (: 1, . .. . to .J 1 .:~., iv2 ays 

2 ~·:eek. The .-!octor s2~·s he's '.1r.e·1 2x'i ~rililent in..: ·:.i th his 

own office I.ours. "I ··1or! from 8 : •. ;;_ to 3:30 or 4, taking 

a couple of f) re~ 1\S bch1een," he P.-'rJJ2ins. "For a 141!Jile I 
~ • I l ~ I l ,. ~·,ias "Lry1n ··o . ._ .. Jr 1 co ·p e o 1 r:wr:-n n"' ... n,, .q cou e ol 

afternoons, but it didn't :~r! out. was seein~ 25-30 

p=:tients in th~ nur.iber of : ours I "ias ·11orl-·in9, ·::hich •i1as 

a t 4-5 hours. If I s~id I 'd \'i0 r! ~et ~en ~ and 12, 
:~·2s st i 11 see in~, t !12 <:;~me numuer, ond it 1,·1~~ too hard 
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on me . So , now I'm goinj back to the old hours, working 
a ·proximately 35 hours 2 .1eek. The other actors put in 

about 45-50 hours, per week. ,,:y pi1rtner wari<s more than that." 
Bottom l ine 

From a so J.or practi ce to '!Or!~in~; ·1 i t 1 14 people is quite 
a ch .nge in professionel life style, but the energetic doctor 
is not preoccupied ·:1 it 1

1 the good ale' days . ''True," he says, 
"in a grrup this size you't e not your own boss o You hcve 
to share evervt ninCl ·:1 i th vJ our p.1rtnr:.rs ·, ;:ind l'eep vour eoo 

J .;J- i \...1 

tri 1med down. There are enough benefits to make up for that . 
Take vacat ion ~ , for ex2n· le. I ~et oore tirn~ off. Ho~ever, 

I always too~' a. ~le v1cations anrl ti;'ie off, even in my eArly 
days . I visited other offices and le:rned from very smart 
eople. It ' s 0.K. to h~ve a certain ~mount of ego, it's a 
rotective mec:1an ism. You h ve tn havr to h~ve self-confidence. 

I ,now tlJt there is a lot more that I don't kno\·1 than I do 
know. There are al so many smart people around who'll help 
you if you li sten. 

nThe ar.i0unt of stress gensrated by ~roup practice 

de; ends upon the kind of ~eople you h~ve in the 9roup. '.1e 

have a fo r tunate situ1tion, because even thouJh t.1e doctors 
here arevery different ind i idu;~ls, 1He all Por!, 1·1ell 

too2ther. 1·.'e al 1 heve our strengths: Dr. Kinney r-.s~ecia ll y 
enjoys SL:rr,ery; Or. Krono 1·Jsk i p:-> rt i cu 1 ~ r ) y 1 ik ~is sports 

me~i cine; and Dr . Ott inqer is ver~ in terested in (iabetes . 
o a littl e of e9ch, DL't I rlon 't r10 in the ri .R. a much 

as I usec to. I do 2noL,1h of it so I 'm:i't lose my skill~ ." 
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The idea of re ti rer~ent doesn 't ai:ncal to himo "I 
I ' 

don ' t he v~ e.n/ pl~ns for retirement ," he says . 11i:ay'.Je some1<ay , 

but I rlo ubt tha t I' d ever brea~ off completely and ret ire . 
I mi3ht cut bJck on my t ime , but I'd 2.lwavs keep my h;.nd in." 

Cuba Family Archives
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(t.OTE : 

·~al l.- "a 1 of th~ office . 
I 

Pl -·ase rr::b:rn rn to :i to : 

I r r om i s ed h i :.i · h ~ t :·1 i s p i c -t u r cs :mu l r ' be re t 1 ~ r n:: : l 
t0 him . :u~ ) 
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Fig 5 

"A SUCCGS':ful rr.~ ctice," sc:iys i:ort on '·.' it tenberg, 
:JPr·: , "denends a nre2t dc::il on nt ~it11 f! e '.'Jnr~ o=dience. 

' ...J I 

I ·• - • 

It do-sn ' t ha~ren overninht. i'.e·,i .-radu1 tes sh1uld r.;lso . ~ ..,, 

rn"'lize t 1:2t t he st1f f is someti r:ie s more imoortant 
' 

L.:n t hr-- oh"si cian as f?r s th2 ;i ctu .... l oract ice is 
l ; I 

concerned. If yoL h?Jve lo yci l, rf;crn:dJle oscist;in t s , 
take care of t:1~m!" 
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Fia 3 .., 

' • • 7 l . 0 11 •'I t . 1-. l J. .ion o _:-i r 11"2c ice 

Ci ne end of t he ·!it t en berg office, s:10"1in9 

som0 of the tre~ t ment roa ns. 
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MEDICAL CENTER PODIATRY GROUP. P.C. 
MORTON WITTENBERG , DP M .. F .A .C .F S 

KILE W KINNEY . DP M KENT E KRONOWSKI . D.P M . 

August 29, 1991 

Ms. Betty Lee Kuhn 

MARY OTTINGER. D .P .M 

1515 LANEY-WALKER BLVD 

AUGUSTA . GEORGIA 30904 

TELEPHONE: 724-0586 

2536 S.E. Harrison St. #96 
Milwaukie, OR 97222 

Dear Ms. Kuhn: 

This is a short synopsis of our computer experience. I have been 
in practice for 40 years, as you know. About 19 years ago I worked 
with a programmer for two years to try to establish a program that 
we could use for both med i ca 1 records and "i nsu ranee. " 

As far as a computer, the best thing that it does for you is that 
it helps to organize your practice. The worse thing that it does 
is that it creates an enormous amount of paper. I am not sure that 
one balances the other. In the final analysis, it is better to be 
organized and have the facts and hopefu 11 y, we can recycle the 
abundance of paper. 

It is not necessarily hard to train new employees on a computer. 
We simply do not hire people who do not have the ability to do what 
we wish with it. 

In the long run, organization does ~ . ave money. The prob 1 em that 
I have with the c omputer i s that we were told that it would 
·increase pr·odu c t ·i vity. I do not be ieve it does. It requires as 
much staff as before. 

We have had several computers and rhey have ranged from IBM to 
D.E.C. f. Mechanical problems have nut been a great proble . Most 
of the problems are usually sof t ware. At the present time we have 
a s o phisti c ated compu t er, I RM equipment. The software · s by the 
Net~v o rk Gr·oup ( Bl ue Sh ie ld o f Georgia ) . It is quite complete, 
everything from e 1 ectron i c a ppo intment schedu 11 ng t the usual 
business items andAmodified medical record system. 

I hope this will be of some use to you. 

SinceW~t v 
Morton Wittenberg, D.P.M. 

j,()£ /1-0' 6 drJ ? f?c-/?id/V' c: ;; » 'p7 
<}// & cy/.35 /Pl.t' r£e nV? £_, /?Jcc0c~a: 

£-,fo. '; l'f7Vd JA,,-. µ/! ;//-//;-t- bd:/Z/ 

5~::/ ~-e. ~ '1?'.r //h/ /f-· /~1· 
-/?;u 16-z -· 
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Fig 5 

"A successful practice," says !l:orton \Ht t enberg, 

DPM, "de pen cs ?. 9re2 t de<-l J. on at tit ucle ~nd patience. 

It doesn't happen overni gh t. j,1ew ~1 radu21 tes should also 

realize t~at the staff is some\imes more important 

t han thr physician as f2r as the actual practice is 
concerned. If you h8ve loyal, cfpendabJ.e assistants, 
take care of them!" l 
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Portrort 0MSIOn - Westem Photographic SeMce Inc 

1714) 'il.1-HSOO 

6571 Altura Boulemrd. Buena Park, CA 90620 

INVOICE NO. 

13579 

QUANTITY 

1 

fo: 

DATE 

MORTON WITTENBERG 
1515 LANEY WALKER BLVD 
AUGUSTA, GA 30904 

TERMS SHIPPED VIA 

03/07/91 CASH 

DESCRIPTION 

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES 

SALES TAX : 

SHAW 0 1/07•91 3 456 592 
r 

v~ I 

AMOUNT 

50 00 

3 00 

53 . 00 
53. 00 

0 00 

-•r•r-r ~., .. .- .............. ,,..",,..._, .,...., ' • fT .....,,..._ .. 1..-..• <r"r,,......, .,....,...,..,.t" 11.•~"1T<: 

./ 
,/ 
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MEDICAL CENTER PODIATH";' GROUP. P.C. 

1!51!5 LANEY·WALKER BL\ n. 
AUGUSTA. GEORGIA 3Cl~ ·J4 

MORTON WITTENBERG . O.P.M . 
KILE W. KINNEY, 0 .P.M. 

KENT E. KRONOWSKI, O.P.M. 

MARY OTTINGER, O.P.M. 

February 28, 1991 

Mr. Shaw 
Elson-A1exandre 
6571 Altura Blvd. 
Buena Park, CA 90620 

Dear Mr. Shaw, 

Enclosed find a check for $53. 00 for t hree 5x7 blac k and white copies of negative 
number 345659. 

I appreciate your prompt attention to this a; c am looking forward to receiving 
these as quickl y as possible . As I to ld you l am us i ng these for a publication 

' . 
which is very late as it is. 

Thank you very much. 

Sincerely, 

Morton Wittenberg, D.P.M. 

DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 28 053 
MEDICAL CENTER PODIATRY GROUP, P 

1515 LANEY· WALKER BL VD 
AUGUSTA , GEORG IA 30904 ·5827 

.c. Trull 
ol 

Company Bank 
AuQuSla , N.A. 
ulla . Georgia Aug 

e~·33 I e11 
(404) 724·0586 

PAY(~J!-;~:I~ -: __________ o_o_LLA_F 

oR6~R~~--tL~/ Q~tlf~~~~~, '.,____ 

-

DATE CHECK NO. 
w•~ 

·~ 

tir.Jr-,~/ J.&-053 
DOll.AAI Ct 

.53 ~ 

II' Q 2 8 Q 5 j II ' I: 0 b l. l. 0 0 j j ~I: 0 5 0 Q 0 b j. 0 j j. II' 
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~R. 0R MRS. MORTON WITTENBERG 
1515 LANEY WALKER BLVD. 

. -·· ~ ---· -·-·- -··· -··· ---- - ---- --- ·- - . -......... -·-- --~r.,_+~- :-- .. · .... - --.-. - ~- --·;:--:-:-::-:·-...-.. .• - • 

. ' 

4171 

-. 
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F I T Z - S Y M M S 

1 ::; ~:; ;~=: lrJ <::.. l 1; o n H '" v 
nupu~:.t<~, C)1:·1 .:'.:(11'J0•1 

-( '.' '1 .. l / '.': r.·; 

Dr. !Ylont:o·~ .. : (,.Ji.tto:'nc·;p,-c, 
Attn. 1•1 i r : .. <·:..m 

' 1ti15 L . .::\ !"IC•', 1-J.ii.Ji(t·.· i»!. ':;, 

'1 " August a, GR 30~0 ~ 

.............. ..,.,;~~..,...,~ ... ,,~.. ... ,, 

s~r .. ES ORDER 

.. , ... :--,.: .. iH:- .,,. ffnm 1 cJ 
: 11°;:; n ··Fri ·:;;: 3iz1 .... 5: 3Q1' 

' .. 

< •• 

' . ' 

MARCH COPY/RESTORATION SALE! 
4X5 1 AS IS' COPY ONLY $11.95 
10~ SAVINGS ON RESTORATION 
i::.:::3Til•l(·lTE~'3 AT t'-10 DBLIGATION 

. . . • 

1 l' 

' ., .. 
\. 

Pose # Qty. ---<<PURCHASE DESCRIPTION>>--- ' AMOUNT 
i 
' ·: . , 

I 

PMT. DATE 

I» 

I 

I '• 
I 

1 0\1•/.I Et•1I·:.;.y :, :.\ o.:•:·D'./ Pl'll'1t 

:l b'ti:1t:f! ~;)i'1J..,:•:.· ' t<:o.r, 

TOTf:'.'\L. SALES 

--- < < PAYMENTS > >' ---

TOTf-lL. RECEIPTS 

BALANCE DUE 

.. 

'·· 

-'f4. 0121 
~~. 64 

AMOUNT i• ,, 

46.64 

.. \ ' 

' .. 

.· 

•I 

'. ,., . 
·t/ 

,,,, 
'·•· • ••\> • ~" • N- • ·A 
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June /JULY 1991 

Paul Selander: 
Champion of 

Community Medicine 
Preventive care in children 

is one of his 
main goals as incoming leader of 

tlie podiatric profession. 
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INNOVATION IN PEDIATRIC ORTHOPEDICS 

the WHEATON 
BRACING SYSTEM™ 

for Metatarsus Adductus/Varus, Clubfoot, and Tibial Torsion 

Adjustable lightweight them1oplastic brace 
Convenient and easy to use 
Effective for correction or retention 
Versatile - may use lower component alone (AFO) or with upper component (KAFO), using hook 
and loop fasteners 
Inexpensive - ready-made in 6 sizes to fit children between 0 and 48 months of age 
Insurance reimbursable with HCPCS Code L1930 
Used by leading medical centers and thousands of physicians in the U.S., Canada, and Europe 
Covered by U.S. and foreign patents, including #4,922,895 and #4,981, 132 

Wheaton Brace Co. 
380 Schmale Road, Suite 201, Carol Stream, IL 60188 

Tel:(708)690-5544 • l-800-227-6769 
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Building A Million Dollar 
Group Practice 

It's a slow process, but this doctor 

accomplished it. 

BY BETIY LEE KUHN, SENIOR EDITOR 

ow do you build a 
million-dollar group 
practice in podiatry? 
The same way that 
Hannibal marched 

his elephants over the Alps--one 
step at a time! 

Just ask Dr. Morton Wittenberg, 
who has been in practice in Augus
ta, Ga., for the past 38 years. He 
operated a small solo practice for 
the first 13 of those years. Now he 
has three associates, and a support 
staff of 14. 

Over the years, many young 
practitioners have joined the Wit
tenberg practice, worked for a 
few years, and then went off on 
their own. 'Tm proud to say 
that all the young doctors-both 
men and women--who •-vere with 
me went on to successful careers 
of their own," the Georgia podia
trist says. "They learned a lot 
from me, but it was always a 
two-way street. We learned from 
each other." 

How did the podiatrist build 
his large alumnae association? 
"Naturally, in a situation like this, 
you meet many different person
alities, so you can't expect them 
all to fit in. But most of the folks 
I chose left because they wanted 
to. They wanted a year's experi
ence with an older practitioner. 
Some of them didn't have much 
in the way of business back
ground, and I did. So I could 
teach them the art of administer
ing a practice which is missing 
for nearly every graduate who 
comes out of school. 

'Their reasons for leaving were 
varied. Sometimes the young asso
ciate (or wife or husband) wasn't 
happy in Augusta and wanted to 
go back to his or her home state. 
The majority of the others went on 
their own. And there were some 
who before the year was up felt it 
wasn't for them or we didn't get 

Continued on page 16 
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Continued from page 15 

along, and they went their way. 
But this is bound to happen now 
and then." 

Running A Million Dollar Practice 

At present, he has three asso
ciates. "One is an equal partner," 
he explains, "and has been with me 
11 years. The second has been with 
me five years, and is about a 
year away from being an equal 

partner; the third has been asso
ciated for five years as an em
ployee." 

The Georgia podiatrist has a 
format for working with asso
ciates, which he describes: "When 
the associate has been here a 
year--the 'engagement period'-
and before the year is out, usual
ly at the end of six months--you 
pretty well know if it's a success
ful alliance. We sit down and talk 
about the possibilities of staying 
on. Then, over a period of time, 
the person becomes a partner in 

MILLION-DOLLAR PRACTICE 

the practice." 
He believes that the senior doc

tor who's doing the hiring should 
keep in mind the welfare and 
feelings of the associate candi
date. "For example," he says, 
"while my partner Dr. Kile Kin
ney was growing into the part
nership, I didn't even think about 
anyone e~se coming in. The two 
of us worked together, but we 
did employ someone else in the 
meantime. However, we would 

not talk to that person about per
manent partnership until he was 
settled in. Then we'd talk to the 
third one, and that's where we 
are right now. The third one is 
coming in, and as soon as he's 
settled in as an equal partner, 
then we'll talk about the fourth 
person." 

Meanwhile, Dr. Wittenberg 
hopes to be "scaling back" in his 
time. "How, I don't know!" he says, 
''but I will over a period of time, 
and that will make room for a 
fourth person to come in." 

Group Practice 

After 13 years of solo practice, 
Morton Wittenberg finds both ad
vantages and disadvantages in a 
group. "Shared responsibility; 
someone to talk to about problems; 
and the problem of being out of 
work because of illness doesn't af
fect the practice very much. The 
patients are understanding, and 
are cared for. If you're out sick 
there's no worry about pay, and 
the practice goes on. Even though 
you may collect disability insu
rance, that doesn't keep the prac
tice going. The practice keeps go
ing only if someone is there 
working. 

"Of course, there are disadvan
tages to being in a group, espe
cially if you've practiced solo be
fore. You have to keep pushing 
your ego down all the time. 
You're not kingpin anymore, and 
you have to consider what your 
associates are thinking when you 
do something." 

Financial Format 

The doctor believes that a per
son's compensation should not be 
based on how much work he or 
she actually does. "We draw our 
salaries whether we work or don't 
work." But what happens if you 
get a person who's a little lazy? 
'That's easy," he answers with a 
laugh, "he doesn't stay!" 

Even during the trial period 
Wittenberg never puts in an in
centive bonus system. "I just felt 
that a person who really wanted 
to stay would do anything he 
could to make the practice grow, 

Continued on page 18 
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Continued from page 16 

so we never really counted what 
the person does. As a result with 
a large practice, you only have to 
work once every four weekends, 
and you have call only once eve
ry four nights. I take a little more 
time off than the rest of them, by 
common consent." 

Their dollar formula is very sim
ple, he says. "If it takes them five 
years to become a partner, they 
have a salary when they start, and 
I have the salary I was drawing. 
Then over the next years they get 
an increase each year of 1/Sth of 
the difference between my salary 
and their salaries. So at the end of 
five years their salary would be the 
same as mine. 

"At the end of the year, if there 
was a bonus, they would get a 
bonus based on the amount of 
stock they have, and they'd buy 
in over a five year period. So if 
they had 20 percent of the stock 
after the first year and the bonus 
was $1,000, they would get $200 
and I would get the $800. If they 
had 40 percent of the stock the 
next year, they'd get $400, and I 
would get $600 until it became 
equal. 

"But we didn't ask the young 
doctors to buy in except for what 
we call book value. And book val
ue is depreciated value of equip
ment, and that's it. That's all they 
buy their stock for, over the five
year period. 

'This stock value is determined 
by our C.P.A. At the end of the 
year he tells us what the book 
value of the corporation is and 
that's what they pay, whatever 
the percentage of their book val
ue is." 

MILLION-DOLLAR PRACTICE 

"Obviously, an office that has 
10 treatment rooms, a surgical 
suite, a large business office, com
puter, etc., would be several hun
dred thousand dollars to re
equip," adds the doctor. "Yet the 
book value is very little, only the 
depreciated value of the equip
ment." 

The Office 

The Wittenberg office was built 
23 years "ago, but it's been added 

ness office; a computer room and a 
small office for the business man
ager. 

The Staff 

Besides the four doctors, the of
fice is well operated by a staff of 
13 women and one man, who is 
an O.R. technician. What does he 
look for in hiring? "First, I think 
you have to look for certain basic 
skills. Then the most important 
personality quality I look for is 

W hen a large group of people work 
together, occasionally there's trouble. 

With a basic respect for each other, the 

trouble irons itself out. 

on to twice since then. "In the be
ginning," says the doctor, "I built 
a 2,700-square-foot office. I used 
1,700 square feet of it for myself, 
and left 1,000 square feet for ren
tal to someone else. However, af
ter about a year, it became appar
ent I would need that space 
because at almost the same time I 
was seriously looking for an asso
ciate. Now, for parking space, 
we've bought a lot across the 
street." 

The office is spacious, and in
cludes 10 treatment rooms; a sur
gery suite; 2 bathrooms, 3 whirl
pools and shower; a staff lounge; 2 
private offices for the two senior 
doctors; a smaller consultation 
room for the younger doctors; a 
lab for orthotic work; a large busi-

someone who finds it easy to give 
of herself. We're a service busi
ness, and an assistant has to do 
this. If she has that plus a basic 
intelligence, she'll become a good 
employee. 

''Naturally, it's not always sweet
ness and light. When you have a 
large group of people working to
gether, occasionally there's a little 
friction. But with a basic respect 
for each other, the trouble irons it
self out. We try to remember to say 
thank you when it is deserved, and 
to let the staff members know 
they're contributing to the practice, 
which they are. The staff is some
times more important than the 
physician as far as the patient is 
concerned. The patients are far 

Continued on page 20 
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You Can't Pay Bills with Receivables. 
Increase Your Cash Flow 
With EOB™ (ENTRY-LEVEL OFFICE BIWNG) 

Your $495.00 Solution. s&HS9.95 

Practice Management- EOB organizes 
and con t rols the Informa ti on flow 
throughout a medical practice eliminating 
repetitive handling of patient Information. 

Beyond Billlng--Offtce management Is 
more than just pm ting bills. EOB Is designed 
to help a manager to spot trends, determine 
provider productivity, manage practice 
growth, add additional modules , and Insure 
continued success. 

Improves Cash Flow-Flexible billlng with 
superbills, demand statements, periodic 
patient and Insurance billings, coupled with 
concise accounting and financial reports , 
provide an office with a wide range of tools 
to smooth erratic cash flow through accurate 
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complete responsible party and Insurance 
billing, electronic claim's capabllltles, and 
much more to put you In complete control 
of the patient accounting and billing 
Information of your practice. 

Help With Tralnlng-Context~nsltlve, 
on-line help reduces the need for the hand
holdlng usually found with other office 
management systems. 

• IBM Compatible 
• Claim-Ease Electronics Claims Module 
_________ $199.95 

•Customs Reports Generator-design your 
own reports $225.00 

• 30 Days free support 
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Continued from page 18 

more likely to talk to a sympathetic 
assistant than they are to the doc
tor." 

There is an annual tradition in 
the office of mailing out Christ
mas cards to all the patients. 
With that many staff members, 
you'd expect that the card would 
be identified, "Dr. Morton Witten
berg and Staff." But not this card . 
The doctor insists upon having 
all names of the staff printed 
with his on the bottom of the 
card. Apparently, his staff appre
ciates him, because he has many 
long-term assistants. Miriam 
McGraw, his business office man
ager, for example, has worked for 
him for 25 years. 

Disability 

Suppose one of the doctors is off 
with a broken leg? He says, 'We 
have a different contract with the 
doctors than we do with the staff. 
We carry disability insurance. 
Those of us who have seniority 
are allowed to accumulate their 
sick leave and their annual leave, 
too. 

'We've had people out for four 
to six weeks from major surger
ies. In such a case, we give the 
person advanced sick leave and 
he or she will owe me for a 
year's sick leave. If you have 
good people you have to take 
care of them." 

Bonuses 

"Yes," the doctor answers, "we 
give bonuses to the staff. Twice 
a year-at the end of the fiscal 
year, which is August 31st, and 
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CALL TODAY 
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Continued from page 21 

keep your ego trimmed down. 
There are enough benefits to 
make up for that. 

'Take vacations, for example. 
I get more time off. However, I 
always took ample vacations 
and time off, even in my early 
days. I visited other offices and 
learned from very smart peo
ple. 

"It's 0.K. to have a certain 
amount of ego; it's a protective 
mechapism. You have to have 
self-confidence. Just remember 
that there is a lot more that you 
don't know than you do know. 
There are many smart people 
around who'll help you if you 
listen. 

'The amount of stress generat
ed by a group practice depends 
upon the kind of people you 
have in the group. We have a 
fortunate situation, because even 
though the doctors here are very 
different individuals, we all 
work well together. 

"We all have our strengths: Dr. 
Kinney especially enjoys surgery; 
Dr. Kronowski particularly likes 
sports medicine; Dr. Ottinger is 
very interested in diabetes. I do a 
little of each, but I don't go in the 
O.R. as much as I used to. I do 
enough of it so I won't lose my 
skills." 

The idea of retirement doesn't 
appeal to Dr. Morton Wittenberg. 
"I don't have any plans for retire
ment," he says. "Maybe someday, 
but I doubt that I'd ever break off 
completely and retire. I might cut 
back on my time, but I'd always 
keep my hand in the work that I 
love."• 
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at Christmas. But they're not 
really performance bonuses, 
they're based on longevity and 
how well I think that person is 
trying to help the practice. Of 
course, now and then, we get 
those people who just ride along, 
but these are the ones we're 
changing." 

Wife In The Office 

He has an unusual attitude to
ward wives working in the office. 
"My wife, Boots, comes in a few 
hours a day, and she calls her own 
shots," he admits. "Basically, she 
works alone doing follow-ups on 
delinquent collections. We have a 
computer aging account. She 
works out special pay arrange
ments with these patients. 

"She does a good job, and is a 
great help to the staff, but she 
doesn't interact with them. I don't 
like the idea of wives working, 
especially in a big office like this. 
When we first started, my wife 
was my assistant, but we had no 
other people in the office. As 
soon as I could afford it, I hired 
an assistant and Boots retired 
from the office. 

"Wives are sometimes over
enthusiastic, and they tend to 
throw their weight around, even 
when they don't mean to. But 
that's natural and human, and 
that's why I don't like the idea of 
wives on the regular staff." 

Bottom Line 

From a solo practice to work
ing with 14 people is quite a 
change in professional life style, 
but the energetic doctor is not 

PODIATRY MANAGEMENT • JUNE/JULY 1991 
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preoccupied with the good old 
days. 'True," he says, "in a group 
this size you're not your own 

boss. You have to share every
thing with your partners; and 

Continued on page 22 
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* l'o;yl'h•>lu.'1;i<':tl 1\·;1!11:iti 111 1 l'J:) 1'l·n·l1r:il 11:1 1 ' p:1ti1·nls ."l'l"ll :it tl11· :-;,,rtl1 ('aroli•ia C1·n·Lr:tl 1•,,I 
!l1J>'jlit:il. (.\d:ipt»d frnm llol r 1111, I.. B.: l11lt>lli)!t'111·1· J.1•\'l•I· in C'1·rl"liral l':d,;i1•d ( 'J.ildn·11. \111 .I. l'li,1'. 
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of teu;;ion, awl (11) to11trnl (Jr a11y i11\'<>lt111lar.\' nHliio11s l'C'."lllti11µ; l'rnm (;\·(•rfl1)\\. ;\[d'arroll 
a11J l-'dnrartzm,11u1's ('lllp!tasis on tlw irn1»1rt:>1H·<· of spa>'li<· p::r:ilysis and the :illit>d clis
ord(r,.; oltC'n ('OJ1f11sl'd \11th thi:-. malad,1 i. n·,1dil.1- 1111cl<·r"t<H1d h.\· tl1Pir :-t:dl'l'lC111 1h,1l i11 
fre<pk•n<·y i1 ra11b ,c•c·o1HI 011h· to poli())n~ <·lit i;; in t IJC' a1·•·raµ;P l'!i11i1· for ('rippled 1•]1ildn·11 
in this •·01111ti"y. ThPy ;tl,;o po!n1<·d out that 111·1ny ('hildn·n :trP :id1l<-d to 1 ll<' Ii,.! (·:11·lt .1 r>ar, 
n fe\\ of 11·hom l"Hll J.c· h1·lpl d l'Olll:'ideralil.\-, 11·hil<' n1:tny otlwr.,.. .~h<I\\ inn1h"'11w11t tll :;1I< It :i 

deµ;rr·e th:tl littlP can lw n<·r·omplish<~d \\·ith trl'atmrnl a11d liitlc ito!H' ('an lie li£·1d 111tl for 
tlll'ir spolllallPotlS imprn\'(')JIPlll. Tlw~ furllwr ,·1:11<· that tliL· \'('!',\'nature· or tl1r· 1·1·11diti.i11 
i:-; SU ch I haL l\'C." 11·i 11 ]ll'O IJ:t lily ahn1y:-; lie COil r !'()!\ t ('d \\"it h th i,; proh km: 1 h1·rd1.n·. j t 11(' I 1 ()()\ (';' 
us Lo 1111der:-;ta11d tl1c· prnhlr·m as (']parly as possihll' i11 orcll'r thal 11c n~''Y tif'fr·r tli<· m:1~:i
m11m <Jf l1PHC'fit to tho<1• p:1li<·11ts 1\·ith a<IPquatr· pn'n•q11!,itP.' fll1· trr·:Jfrn<·1i1 Tlir·i•· n·pnrt 
\\'<lS lrnsl'd Oil ] ,7~() ('011. ('f'll\in• ('a:'C:i. ()f 1J1t•ir s<•rit•s of pa1 il'il]S, rntiy J:~I (2.)_.-) iH'I ('('Ill) 
11·pn• t·'l11siden•d,;11itai>I<' fqrs1Irg<•ry. J11 :1 pn•\·i1Jl1s p:qH'r~fro111 llw :'\ortli ('-1rc1li11a ('<•rc·
hral !'aby Jfo.~pital. l>:1;;1•cl 011 a co11s(•1·1tli\'(• ;-;c·ries of DI/(';\,..''"· 'llll.1· Iii! (Iii.I p1 r 1<·11t1 
1\·en' ('<Jllsiclcrcd suitahlP for s11rgPry. An ::dditi1.rtal t 11·l'11ly-t \1·q p:lt i1 11ls from 1J1!wr di11i1·,, 
had surgery. 'f)w,;l' tiµ;un·s -.;Jiould illu-;lrnlt', if no1 pro\T, that this prnµ;rnm has 111; IH·£•11 a 
radiuii Cl!IC, i>u[ ()Ill' I\ lll'r<'ill tJtc 1Jp11('fi(-; of "lll'f!;f'I'>' hil\'l' l>C·t'l! ]'('C'll)!;llizC'd Hl]({ l•Jl<'l':t1in• 
trcat.mc11t u::;ed u11ly 11 liP11 i11cli<·:tled. 

011e of llw prnl>lc·rn--. 1•111 JH'C'l':<-;al'ii,\' ortlwp:!<'dic· i11 11:itun' 11111 lli•l"1imp1Jrl:1tl i11 :di 
pha::iL'S of t}l(' tn·atJlH'ltl of tltl'"l' p:dil'tlis, j,; j]ip p.·yc·ltllltlt_;il':.\ p:11£'1l[iaJ of C'ac·Ji l':llll'llt. 
Tal1I<' J, prepan·d fr111n :-l11di"" n1:1d<· I•.\· llol1ma11 :ll!d hi" :•''<J{'i:11h llll 1liis:o::l!l1P !.;l'<>llJl of 
patiL·11L; sho\\ s 1 he !-P\'l'l'it.\' ot' 1 his nspl'f'I ol t lw proL!Pm . 

. \.st hf' br11e!ih I hat. C":lll hl' dNin·d lrom a \\(•Ii pla111l('d :-11rgi(':il prngra1.1, fCJl.111\'l'd 11_\
physi•··tl rr•hahilitatin11, ha\<' hl'Cll oh...;PnTd, t IH' nppro:ll'.h l1a,., 1·ii:l!lgl'd to Oll(' of 11·li1·\·i11g 
llw palil'11h of th1·ir disabling 1-'pa-;lic·it> Ill' tP11sitl11 a11d dc•ftlt I 1iti .. s l1y :-11:·p.<•t.1', :111d ilw11 
i11,.;tit 11tin12: t lw tr:1i11i11;~ pn>grnm. It is 11u11· f<"it I !i:11 t lw ,..11q;i<·al .. o:T<·•·l ion" ,..i,,,uJ.t !11· 
carri£·d oul as earl.\· a.; fl':t,.;il>le and ,;h<ntld lw clin·l'\Pd :11 pn•1-e11li11~~ 1>.icl lr.1·11111Pti<1r 
hahiL. _\,.; <l n·,..1tlt of 1 h lllll'lllal d('\·1•[op1111 11 \I Jij, 11 I .1k1,.. pl; r" in 111,· 11:1cli ·r·:1'-'<•d ,J11rtio.i 
of lite (·f'Jl[l'<ll JH'IT(lll" S_\-,;(l'lll, t}i(' ]J<ll'aly.-i,.; frnlll tlll'S!' irrq1:1:·:ii1Jl' C"l'!i\.rn!-IH'l"\'fJ\ '-..;\'si<'lll 
Jc·"ioP;; 11,.:unll_\ sl1ows spll1tl:u1l·ous irnpm11·rnr111. :\l1ll'!t "I' till· l1P11l'f1I th:11 h:1:, l,,·<·11 :it 

tril>l!if'd jq <'OIT<Tli\C' -;pl;1i1,.;, ln:11·,·s. c·:x1·r1·;.-:c·-: .• 1nd otllf •· l:ll'<1:-:ll1'<"' c·:1rrir·d ol"t ;11 !1111.!.. 

clra1111-ou1, CXJ>l'lt'-'il'l' t n :111111·11! progr:t11:,.., lia:-- i11 •11:11i.1 i11" :1111 » · c 0111\' fr111ll t lt» 11:11 tl''' i 
]Jl"Cl("(':-'.-'I':' or dt•\'(•lop!1l(•J1I. Thi,; i111prnn·11w111 i- ol· ('l'\l'd in p.tlit•llh \dh> l1a11ll'1c·1· l· 1d 
th\.'t':lJI>"· If u11<·1111tr11llr·c!. pc1:-.tir·it.1·: nrl ll l1'-'llJl1 r·: 11 Iii 11·11··:1•1i 1 ·,r!.1 11.1 ~lll'!!;l'l'.I •r itlll'r-
11·i~r·, su··h i1t1pro1·t·l1H·1il 1·:t11oc·<·11r111orc· n·;,dily. :\!:111.\ lli' tit:· prnl1L·n1' i11 tl!C' p:ti: •iii 11itl1 
,;(•1cn· 1·1·rc·l1r:tl 11·i!-;~ :in• c·nn1plc•x, partic·itl:1?!~· i11tl1C1.-•·1·:1.-,• i11 \\'lti1·li '-'llf!.,1•;·1 u1:1\ l•t' i.1di 
c:tl<·d. l1t:t~"1·rn•ly i111·p)\-c.,l 1w11-an1ln1i:ilnr.'· patic·11t 1l'ii..,. I 1. t'H'rt' '·'.1l•1•:11·11 ,'ii11·1ti1" 
of:·tspvlil''.:d~u'-d!·:·n··n1i1y11ftltc>f .. >ri•-p:trl11l't!wl"1 101 ali··,,; "!Hi 1\1·11 !11•: it11di1.·.l·1 ,·l1·1it!1 

; ffl Jitl l~'-.\1 OJ 1"11'\l; \:"I) .!Iii.\ t t l{I I It' 
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, I 11<-H \L J·l.ll'- 1 I "![ II. <'I.I J·J hd ! '\JS\ t"\1•J "\I" 

'I <' 1"1' t'' '" p\ I 111 JS; ;111 <'\"1 'l". i 1? I 
1\w c;1\c-;1JJ\'\J .. ·111d ;111 

:llillll" clo funnily :it t lw ''JI
\('. 111 turn. th(':"\' Illa.\" 11(' 
;1 1 ~1J. :1JJ(\ fl<''\io11 d!'fnrmi1.1· 
till<' \.;J.<' ;i,,,()('i;1t1•d 11:t1t 

1·0.111>i11:1ti1111 of :L ti~l1t "l,;,-· 
;,. ,_!;.t"( !"'JC'llC'tLi\ls. sp; ... 1 i<" 
:ua-<i rill,!.~. and a c'Pll1 rac·1<·d 

·'"' J;t 1.1 t :1 ; Fig. 2) . Fmt lic·r. 
lw "<' rn:•.\' lw spa,_t ic·it.1· i11 
lw qHad ri"c·p~ ll"h il"h, i 11 C'lllll
•i 11at ifl11 wi1h t]l(' spa~1t" 

lc•\or,.;, t t•sulh in a st n 1r·lii11µ: 
1!" the p:itdlar teuclon. Tl1i,.; 

·Y\ll' of patil'nl l!sual!_\· pn• 
<'Jt(s add11C'tio11 d(·formiri<'s 
ti I Ill' hip. a,.;,.<wiated 1; it Ii 
l(·:;ioin 111tn11al r<>1:t1 io J1 !li" 
h<' f1·mu1-. Tl11 ,.;(' d1:'11.~('", 

·n1n1 li,·al<'cl by 1n•ak <inr
t t<'t<'ll<'d abdominal a11d g;lu-

(<'al !11\l.'C'lc,,, rl',.;1tlt i11 ;111 
111ill'rior till <Jf t I•<' p<'h·i,.; :rnd 

F1<:. l 

.\ J11111 -:111il 11tJ:11 "r'" p:t1 i1·nt \\"itli 'l'''"I i1· <'<'l'l'l 1ral pal-.1·. Typi•·:i I 
1kt"oon ,·1i1" ar1• lii'.dPral ,pa,-ti" 1.il;;11s d1·forllliti1•,: 111" till' fon• par1 
of tlw 11,0(. li1"1ik1·11 J, 11;.;;tudi11al ari·IH» 11ilh o-r·1·1·rc' !""' p!:11111,:, • n·r
"io11 11. th1• <"al1·:1111·u,·. and hiL:tc•r:d '"i'1i1111' ddllflllit.1· at tll<' :t11klo·. 
Thi' t.11ia1• :•\"I' •·Xf<'Tli:dh· ro1:t11'd :ind 11H• k1tl'I'" an' fix1'd in fil'xio11 
:1••1H'i:tt.-d 11 ii lo liil·ol1·r:;I 1·011trnd11n· of t hP fa"·i:1 l:l1a and ~1·1-l'rl' 
fl, xi" 1d,1"cirn1i1i1 10! • 111• hips with i11to·ni:1l ro1ati1111 <'f the f1·mur. 

:111 innl':t.'<'d lu111i>:ir lord(J . ..;is. 
111 tlll' p.tlir·n1 ,,·ith i]w,;1• <·omplf''\ 11<'i'.!;ii1-lif:tri·1~-.ioinl ddonnilil's. it is al11ayo; difli<-ult 1.n 
d1·1\'r111illt' 1\·hi"h d<'i°<JrmiL_\- is pri111:11·,1i1111:111111' and 11·!iil'h r:nl' or nl!JI"t' arP 1·ompc11:-:.1.ory. 
f•::wh 1Jt lhc• ddormitic•s 111:1.\' he: 11 1·11tit.\· 11 itl1ill itsl•Jr, or, i11"tc•ad f>f IH'i11µ; f·om1wnsalory 
or p1imary, th<·y lla.\' lH' tlw rP-.:ult 11f u\"<'rf!Pll" . _\s ,_tutPd al>lln', f-;tirµ;if·a l c·oin·l"lion in this 
typ" of patit>nt "houlcl lw ··ani<'d 11u1 ('arl\·. pn frr:tlil,1· in tlw pn'-:!mlH1latnry "tag<', liefnr<' 
1 IH• l'liild ltaf-; fornwd li:ul lol'mnot io11 l1<1liits . h1r too ma11y <Jf 1 lic·H• l'i1i!dr<'11 arc H'l'll aftl'r 
fix<·d ddol'lnit iPs, p1•rm;t111 ·n t f·on 1 r:«·t u l!'"· :• 11d lio111' and joi11 t 1'!1a ngcs kt \'l' oc1·u rrcd. 
~11rgic:il n·lid :-;huttld lw utt< mplf·d 1:111,1· aft<·r 1·omplP1C' C'\alna1io11 of all tlw C"urnp1J1H'llh 
i111·01\·rd. 'J'IH' cornprn1r11t that is t h1111glit 1o ll!' prim:tr,1· should lw t 11<' firs1 to hr ('O\Tl'r1rd. 

Foul [Jrfnr111ily 

Tl11: lllajor fool clefunnity "''<'ll i11 stll'h a p:1ti1·11t. in 111ost i11'-'l:1111·p,;, ha ..; rps1tltrd from 
pa.;tii·ity, t<·11:-ion, or s!tllrlt'llill-2: oi' tilt' tril'l'[!" :-.111«H' . Th« ya]g11s deformity of 1lw foot 

!11:1.\' IJI' tl11' n•:nlt of au u1·Prlollkc d -p:1 ... til'it,1· or tc•11:-<io11 in tlw JH'rrnia<'tl" lr1ni.n1s or hr<'\-;,.; 
11t1~f·l, '. l'. 11.•ll~' :i..,~:oc·iat<•d 1rith L1'"" rl1a11gf•,.; Oil<' 11ill li11d :t 11"11-fundi011i11g tihi;1lis 

. tninr :ind a lrc>l<-l11·d-11nt 1ihi:ili.- l"'~tnin If 1111,.11-.111ur1l ..J1:1n~c·;; h:tn' Ol'<'l\ITl'cl, 

1 iii:' I,\ J'l' of-.. l.u,11,., d«fon11i1y 1·an. i>1 fl!!lc i11 ... 1: ll<'I'"· 11(' <'<llTt'1·1, cl 11,1' a tran ... jJhnla1 ion lll° 
oil<' <if tllf• JJ!'l'Oll<t<'tls t<'11d1:11s to 1111· riliiali.· pt• l!'rior . \Ylll'll 1 lw p"ron:t<'ll" lo11~u,_ is \i:"'c'd, 
1\i, distal ;;tllntp -hould Ii, ·utll!'l'd i1ito tl1" t• don nf Ill<' pc n :1:wus hn•1·i" ~;lll' h a trnns
pl 11(:1t111n ·<111il111H•d \\ ;111 a tri1·r·p- ,-urac· li·11 t ill'n.11µ;. l'all pn•d11<·1· a Ii: l rn•·ed foot and 
)I l ·i!Jh· :1\'Pid ,.:tilit:tlar ,.1·tl1iliz:11i1111. Thi· •IJH'l.tti011ha,-1h1 .'<h·ni11:igf' of lwi11µ; n•n•r,.il1ll'. 
l:i :t prcyions p:•p1•r 1, tli« 1·:1ric 11,.. p1·01·<·dnn·- :t\ :l!bhl<' fo1 1·1nT1'1•ti11µ: trl!'rp:-. :<11ral' in
\oh·<'llH n( kl't' lic1<'1t 1·1,\('rl'd. _\,., :-t:tl• d i11 1li d pap<'\'. 11<' an· inl'lined to d11 f<•I\"<':· and 
fp111·1 <'lll"<'l"l•Jlll"- in .. rd<•r to c-.Jr11•1·t d.\:-<ftt1lf'lillll in thl' -.:1• m11,:d<"i. lt' IP11gtln·ni11g is 
'1 .. lw"icd in tlw 1·;,lf (!.lol'tp, -.urgo'r.1· in 11.0:-l i ... t;11H·<·:-. j,., 1·1, Ilin .! 1n a ll'11~1l\('11ing nf till' 

<IJHll!f'll\fl:'is nl 1l\f' µa 11-.11·11emi11-.:, 1,itl1 t!t1 ,..,,\, 11,.: !ilH'rS di~. ~.l"t"d from the' rli,.t:il pnrli1111 
ni tlw :1]lOll<'t:rrn·i: (Fig. 2). Tlw 11 ..J111ifjlll' ::i1nibr to tli:d d1•:-wrilH 0cl 11.\· \~1tlpill,.; , !nit 
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I 1:1• di 1:1! "' 
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J1lf·ill:-. 11( !Jw !:1!1 t;;I ;111rl lill'•jj.,j fH1J"t"inri~, tif fJ t :'!hlflf•tlrl1 j 'ff'1• ff .,) !r1, Ii: 

1·11n1•J"..; 11f :l11· t)\'•rl.tp1·i·1.:. pqrfi111 . ..; of llw :l'11H11[ 111.: ;·11· l1 l·I \\d!1 11 !J
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1
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1
11 :11• i~·r 1ni1rf.1t1' ~·.,rt!1·1"•<1r1·1·t1t'1t1 1111 ... iJ,,·;·ir11.\1 1 i1if~f'i11 1 -

... i 1, 
11 

11h11· .. · ,. o .j, .. 11 t 1J lr11n 1!1• d>t..i 11111 uc•, '\ ·11t .1:-- 111:1.' ;., ·i11·c·-..:-:;1r_\ i11 
1,.,1 ii 

1
1 t lu· 1 • .. 'r. •I !. !i!_l ,, 1 11 ' I 1 '11· .. 111, 1:....: i...; I 11: ;,_li..;:--1•1 t, j i 1 t l1t pn ... , '" 1.f :-• ,:

1 
... j i1· 

n 'I 11 r I '\ ! ·,.~di ' ri l'JU!!ll:--. 

l{111_•11lg1•t1<JJ.!Td Ill' fJf :-{'\ l'f\,1 h!J.t i t'l"~I J l'\'l'l':'i11J1 of t J11 1 C .. J Ji•:t!Jt·JJ:-:, :--J101si11~ fj.\l'd f ·q11i1111~ d1•fpl'Jl1ity 
nf tlit• Ldu' 11ith rr"'llit<111t !'11f'h1•r-"if,., and 1·:dg11, ol!'f11nnily of thl' ft1rc:p:irt uf tlH• foot. 
'JI!,.,,. rc,.•nt t;<'ll'lgrn111' iJ!u,Jr:\ ll• (It,, 1.\ pt' 11f fnq( 11 l1i..J1 j, "11H'11:1I111· ( o t'<HTf'l't i1111 liy kn gt h"11i11g 
<.f 1111· :ljl<tlll'll!'f."i" of the g:i,trc11·1H·miu.- 1·0111l1i11l'd 11itli tllf' (;ri1'f' op1·r:dinn. 

al'i<•:-: i11 !hat ii. alle1\\.< a h·11;.~tlw11i11g 11itli 111<' :--i1l1•11,.: dc·iaclH'd from tlH• cli ,.:ta l purtiu1t of 

he (1sC'ia and t<'11do11, 1bu.s 1'li1ni11a1 i11µ; a11.1· i<'11d1·111·y !ei\\·;1rd >'l n•te·h rdlt•-..: 11·hi!'h i11 turn 
t1'(1icl.o.; c·l111111s . Tlw i11C'isirm e•xtP11d.-; frnrn tlH· i»l\'l'I' /i()rd<'r of the IH·lly of tlw ga:;troe-
1emiu.-; lllll'C'lc• ft> lfl<' J>l'u\·iinal C'J1cf of Ilic• .\C'Jiil!C'." te•11d1111 .. \11 i•11·c•rte·cl l' i11r·i:-ioll is niaclC' 
lll 111~ Ji l11<' <I]lfllll'lll'C1;-.i". Tlit l:dc r:tl a11cl 11wdi:il port ic111s rc•m:1i11 i11ta<'1, 1\·ith tlw 111Hkr
,·inµ; 'f1lc·11:- JJ111s 1·lf'. TlJ1• midcll1• porlio11. or il>11g11 • is rli 1·"1c'd fl' nn the• .-.:nle 11:-;, C'Hn Lc·i11;!: 

akc.. tli;1I 1rn ll111.-«·l1• fil.»1"" nmai11 ;J1(;1<'l1C'd (<1 tl1i,.; portiC111 nf tlH' :1p1>lll'11rosi"' or lo tll<' 
1i 

1
<·.-. fi•11d1111. ('1111.p'· 1 dj,.,,,.C'ti<111 ,.J· !Iii· 11111. ·le• fil r:-. !'1011 1lw di,tal p111tin11 of 1lu• 

•1, : · l<'rl -1n11•'111,• \1ill ~1,, · ,1 l'<·"icl1 al ,·11"'l• 11 11.,/1•-..: :11d '!01111:-.. 'I lit• cfo;t:•l at1ad1m<'11ts 

J' ) I' l:.iil'J;:) ;J11d JllC';/j;,/ Ji 1J'lit 'I" of t!ic• apr1W111·11,-;j,.. ;l/'f' 1!11·11 il'f'C'cf from tJiC' f<'iic/fl//. 

);, "1'1io11 i.~ C':trri"d 11111 '1dli1·i11.t l:, 1o :1!1011· ft II cl(l/'.'iflc·xir111 of 1hc: a11kle'. Tl1t• 1·<•1i1r:il 
1>0JJc·t11'<1.·1" <1' 1 L( liip1·1111if'111·1n .-rilc•11s 1n11:-l'i<' .'Ji" d I. ii' JI< 1·c""':1, \, lw ,.,,•!'( i<>11c ·! o: clil'sf:<:l<· d 

1s 1i 
1 

!.1'C1ll." l1;111d J'1·1·1p,<'1.tl1 '\fr•11d di.-.t;dh- a id n1:l\ i11,1 rfe ·r• 11·i1li <'c>'npl<'IC' 1·111Tc•r·

· ,,JJ. Tiu l'1>11r l'11r11 r:-; 111' ( i11· 111•rl;1ppi111~ i'"' I ill11 11!' I ill' :1p 11e• ll'<Jsis ;m• lwlcl \\if Ii 1l11c• 

·bC'k-:-.iik "tl111n· l':t< 11 Tlw • \l11•1111ty i:-. i11f'111·1.i1 .i1·,I i11 :1 11 ,·-to µToi11 1';1-1. 11itl1 tl1c• fo<>I 

!· 11·r! 'o1 'ipl!l d11r:-.ill1•\;1111. Tl1t· 11p<·1:1li1111 :tli<J\I .1dr·1111·111• 1'<11'1'<'('1.irn1. Ii, :11·()id." d:1111:1g1' 

> 1lir 11 .c;.,11 :-.
1
11,111?. :111•111:.-. 1 11< II<'! 1il.11"d i1 ·; 111 '"i1!1 .1cl, •111,111 ,-;11lw1 1l :11w1111:- lis,111· 
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I.. I>. l:\kl:I{ 

I 

l• i,!.!', J: :\ ,\.j\l(~Jg', /Jl)Tf~:'lll >{I 

sp:l't i1· r·t·n•l 1r;11-p:il,j,.,j p:1 t j,.,, t 11 jtf, 
1·li:w.~1 .• '"' ill11str:1I "' i11 l-i ~'· 
a11rl "· 

Fi,~ .. ): ~an 1• p:ttif·f!f .... i:1 }'j ~· ,, 
f1illu11 inµ: rl'lt.i-.• 11f t 1 I'· tr" 
fH·rni11 .... lil':1d-. :ind C ,r · •1 i, . I !•H 

to <l\'Oid :-<ki11 :1dl1". i11 • . • \ ,.J, 
a:; !ll't' fn·qt1f't!l I,\ 'i'('ll \\'Ill', 
tl1P tcnrl1111 ils1·lf i.; s1tl ., .• , l 
t () Sltl'gt'I',\ '. I II t 110;-:1· (',\,i'. i11 

\1·Jiir·l1 r·1·c ·rs1011 of tlt1· 1·<1l

c·u11!'US ha:; ot·c· unc·d ( [.'ig . :3;, 
1 hf' t al1wal1·:11H':ii lio11(·-lil11d; 

pro<'cd u rc dl',.;C'J'i lwd h.1· (: ril'e, 

11·hid1 a:; he• ha:-; slw1r11 11 ill 

st:ihilizP tll<' sultt:llar .i11i111 

in µ;01>rl posilio11 in tlll' flail 

foot and in 1 lil' fia<'C'irl typr• of 
flat-foo t, lias h<•!'t1 fot111d to 

lw cq1rnll.r sal i:-;faC'tory i11 1 ltt• 
pat ie11 t 1ri th c·<·rrliral pab)· 
(Fiµ;,; . ..J and 0). (:ratif.vinµ; !'<'

suit. li:l\'I' ;i },.,11 h1·£>11 sP1·11 f 11 -

lo11·i11 g 1:.lornlca111·:tl liluC'kin.u: 

ii)· 1 lw C'hamhc·rs' t vd1!1iq1w 

mt Ii ::clrlPd lto11t• graft. Lik"-
1 11·i.'e, thr IH'·' pla11t1s dd11r111ily 

(Fig. Ii) c·a11 lie 11ic·Pl.\· r·rll'
l'<' f'lt•d (Fiµ; . () ity t ]ip t P<:l1-

11iq1 tP di'S('l'iill'cl i1y :'djJJt.r. ]!l 

:ill i11 ,.;l;111c·c•,.; i11 llH' p:1li<'111 

11·ith c·Prel1r:il p:ilsy i11 11'1111111 

:tll>' of tllf•:<t' j)l'OC·l'dltl'f'' 11:1' c• 
liPt'll (';l1Ti1•d Olli for ('<!l'l'l.'di1111 

of JW,.; pi:tllllS, ;\ i<'llµ;tlll'lli I,~ 

_J 
of th« I ri<"l'fh st1ra1• j, r1·1 111irc·il 

l JI (';JI']: or t Ill' ,.;t:d1ilizi11!.!: 1m1-
('(•1l111'('.'>, if t ll(' p1•".,l1(•;1 1-, ar1· 

·'Jla,lic" c•it!t:T l1·11gtl1t·1,i·1;., 11r 
t r:111,pla11h an i11d:•·:>IC' l \'"lll'l'<'lulllil'- oft lw pf'I'<>11C·;•J; .. li·t\ <' 11r11 lwr 1 I ril'd J,, 1111• 
lllay P'""jl,Jy Le· i1tdi,.:!f1•d in ."OllH' pati111!:<. 

/, 111·1-F/1 .cion I)( /11011 i/y 

!11 l'\';:J11·tti11g l, .. 1·1• f11•\i1>1! d<'f'Ol'lllll.\. 1111· j).ll'1 pJ.iyccJ liy ![1' ·•;1-,tJ<Jl'llf'llllll. ·1 1cJ tl11 1 

pL1.1'(·d 11.\ tlil' li.u11-· ill;',' 11111-1 Ill' dc•tr·11.1i111.J J,, ..,1;1111hr,J t1·,t . '-'t1r;..o·1 n j.., till' 11]11·1• .. t«d 
:ii c·orrc·c 1i11 .g the dl'11)1'Jl!Illg f" "'" 111 llt<J"I' i11 L1:>1·c·.; i11 11·lii1·l1 tli 1 g·a,.;i•·rn·:1c•i.1i11..,: 111 

\'(JJ\l'd. l'ii/i>'r :t l1'1l_illl'llit1![ oi' t!lC' ilJlO!l('lll'll I';!.., d 1 "Wl'ii1l'd ;1i>t>l'f' II' ;1 J'i•Jt·1-,,• llf ii' 

<>1igi11 of Lilt' lllll:<1·l1• !r11111 till' c'<1111lylt•,.; : 11' tliC' !1•111111 :ind !'rn111 tl11• p1i~t• ri.ir ;; ]>"1'! 11• tl1 

t«l)hllll' 11t' tll'· k11c•:· i•1:>1t 111:1 .\ IH' C'tJll,.;icl1·r"cl. If it i- !H'1·1•.., .1:·.\· IP' c>•Tt'•I fl ·\i() 1, 1111' r1i 1 li1•.'t' 

p roc· ... lt:n"' call IJI' "" J!,j 11·d '.1it l1 le11gil1•·1,i11t:, ,,,. l<-1Jot1•111\ 111' 1i1<' li:111h 1;11.:.!.~· Tl: "i"'r.1 

111111 1'111' n '"""'' 11t' ti 1• 111·i·~i11 ,r 1111· g:l'll'tWli!'llll'J:-, 1·, ... S) <'all 1 ... !11·,I ".,·1i1 ii <111t l'.111 IJ:•h 

:1 l11J ·k,·.1·-:-1i"k. tr:11,-,c·r..,1• i1l<'i .i 1>11 <11'1'1•.--; tltt 1111\<'I" p•1rti1111 ,,f tli1· p.1plit1"d 'P'"'t. 11!" 
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:; !l 11. I l'l'r\('' 111·i11·: pn.·1 n1·.I ·1n:I f1ill11\".l'1: I) tl1!'!1' I ri~··i I 111 Ill 1111' ! '"11·:-:11r t·l1i·tl 
<·1,c' T <' pr":-.i111:tl p<rti .. 11 .t 1'1 11r.·i ,, <•f tl< t110 li1:,d .,; tl1' ~.1-·r111·1,1·111i1i:-- air 

: ,..·h ;,"I tiltt'd. :i ;1r1 tiw l"T111 .ti 11• n1· :1!id il:i· i :i111:-tri:1g \1•1 d1111-. ·1 lt1· p11.i·1·cl11n· ·,.. 
, 1 t!i:Ii1·1:!• !11 !'.1111·i11:I . , •>ttt. 11\l<' .. 111 1 l1t· ·< 11,1i11 1hal th1· 1•,;p11,.:11n <·\tv.1•! t':1r 111 1»1.!2,li 
wd" 11.1·. :11! l.111·raih 111 .ill1 ,, r1·l"' , d 1 ', 1· i':t•d1·1I :111il l:\l.1•r;il <·,p:m.-101,- 11f tl1<' 111 11 ·1·!1· 

, hwli p:I" \\ 'li :1r111111cl · 11t1·1 i1ll·l.1 i '' l«l! 111 lt"1d11 l' i1f 1Jl'l.l::'ll. E:'>.p••-til<' of 1 ll<'-<' t1•111ii111111:-

" till' !!'"' ·
1
•'. 1·-1)1'-

i:• i.1· <,f t 1.t' L•.1< ral Iii acl. •·:in 
, .. 1 •' t • · t'.11·ilit :ti<'•' I ha11 i 
i -.1 r:1t1 d i11 Fiµ.m1• ~ Jiy 

1·tr:i1·tiI1g: ti11· ham,-1ri11g t<·:1-
i1111 · i111\:1:·d to11·ard th<· pop
itt ·ii 'J>:w<'. Thi;; :ipprnal'l, tu 
i11 l:tll'rai !wad a1 oid:-; 11n-
H'1·1•,.-,.::tr.1 t ,·:u·t ion of I hv 1wru-

11•:d 111'1'\ <'.~harp di;;:-1•1·1 ion i" 
1l'<'<'"":tr.1· rnily I \l i1wi..:c 1 he 
tioI1g t '11di11ou:-; hand:-; of 
1ri~in t h:tt Ii<' nwdiall~· aI:d 
.t11·1aily. Thl' mu:-1·ni;1r 11rigi11 
·n.m tlw p11,.:teri(lr a"]Jt'c·t of 
l1<' fr1n11r and l'rnm the C"ap

'lll<' ul' llll' kllc\' jni11!. in lht' 
nai11. <':1·11 11<: lilu11l l.1· n·fl1°C"lul 
1ith liw handl1• of a :-1 .. 111wl. 

I! .. 7 

' l • 1 t :t"" l'I 1 ·,_.Ii f, JI•\ ·1: 't .Ji;', t lor 1 1 t1 Ii 1 .-:1n·h .. t:dJi,i,:·it 1 1' 

1 .. 

J 

( :r '('I'\ d .\f1·J)\'!ld1Jtl. ill d«.-l'!'Jlii11.!.'. iJj1 i,;j \II 11J' tilt' iJi1itil1iaJ u:1I1d ll f'(l!1j1111<!i11•1 With 
lv1>;·1t1111iil'" or tl11' li.1111. lri11:.:-- . l'l'<"l>l\lllll !ld1·d t.11(' di1·i-.ion of iht•,( 1• I1di11011:" ori-;i J<; ,f 
' • t'1 1 1 Is of ti!(' !.'.'l"tl'lw 1·111in.- If. aft<" 11• li :-11q!<'I'.\ dir<'< (1·11 ai, fl ;,·:1-i ig ill' io11 dr-
ur" t1 ( r lilt' L J((', th. p:.tit Ill l';,1111( t ;t1·t;11·l.1 ('\lt'Ilil tl11! joint to !. n cit';_!;]'('('.'. l•lll' 

-L• ,, 1 d lw..:it:111· Ill 11 . .i1-p1-.:i! 111• i11.-• 1· ;1 ;, !JI. tl1<' p:1kll.tr tc nd\1" clio-t;.lh· fl'I tlw -11:.ft 
1

' •'1 1··,i:.1·itlwrl.1·tli» ( l1:111dl"r p11w1 .. l11r1· 111· l1.1· I11rnlili1·ati11J1" 1lt .. 1111. in \'.l1i«l1 tilt' 
I ii t1d J11 1t-l'lt i" t r;11 -pl:11il• ii ;. it 111111! ;1 lil111'!, 11 IH!IH' liei11g rP11w1·1·d t l 'i•~. ~11. Till' t. 11d11I1; 
:1•11·l11m·t1 di-tally lw1!l':ttl1 ;1 1 1 1•-tr·1111('ri11. l1•;tl tr.1p li.1 nw;111:-o 11f :1 I111 t:tl :-n1•w :lI1d .._j]k 

\itL .. o\.:\,. l>. ~. Al'J!ll l J'• 
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L. n. t: \ r.: r.u 

I '1\ 
!"'°'"? 

Medrcll --f,~-

Harnstri\s ' / J " l .> ' .;· ... ':'- ~ ~ 

I 
I I 

I 
I 

v 
\ 

\ 
I 
I 

~l'c1·l111iq1u.· for n·lt•:t't' ol tlu· 11riµ,in~ of' tlit g:1. lrcwru :niu..:. C'f11!rt1·_--y1 .\n~hh1• .... of ~ur1 1·1·r.\·. ( U1·pro
d1w1·d J..1 JH'l'10i,,ic111 fn1111 lh l·.i·r . L. D.: Tni·.'P·' :-;q-;p• ·"·' 11.Jrori.r i11 ('pr, l 1ral l"d~.\ , . I .JI .• 1 .. 1n'•111·s 
1f S>1ryuy, 28: 2211. 1~1.) l.1 

,.;uturr"" Tlw prinC'i]J:tl arh·a111:1g1.' of thi,.; nwtl111d '" th:1t 1lw prnc-erl11n· :illm1,; rr:u1,;pl<111!:1-

tio11 of tlll' fc•11rlc:11 \1ifiifll1f i11j11r:.- to t}w c·piphy:-;i-: tl1i>' ullo1\" tlll' ••JH'J;ifion to lw d<lilf' i11 :r 

yrn111gl'l' patit•11t. Th(· (('C''111i .. :tl a1h·:1111:1g<' rJf :11! r·;:,.,i1•r 1r 0 ..lllliq11<• a11d tlwrd11r". }1or11·1 
01wrati011 tinu· :i11il !1•<,.; p11.;iop('l'<tli\·c di,.:r·omf1111 ;1n· d1<ral1 1(' pr1i11b. 

Jlip-Fiu·i1111 lhfo r111it,11 

\\it l1out f1tll k11r·r· ('\:11·11-it>ll u1: 1q•igl1t-l»·:iri11~. f"" tjll''•<:1\11r.1 hip-flt>':i011 dt'fon11it_,. 
co;u111nt l1r· [11·oicl('(l. TIH' bl 1 .. r j,.. OJ!l' "f tlll' m .. ,1 clilli1·1il1 .!1·f111·ri1ili1 .. , t11 a11al,\·11· ;111cl to 
r·l•rn·c·L f\:11i .!.d11 ha,; (•1npl1a,,iz1·cl tl•e IH'('(""·"ity ,,r d11'[1·rr· 1ii·t, · ll!.'. fl(•:...,io11 i11:('r.ial 1 1!alio11 

(lt-formit.1 frCirJ1 :-impl1·: dd1H· i1111 fi"xir111 dl'flllf'l;l.1-. ·11 1 ' If l'"I' f.1 1 i:ir• l:1t;IC' j, :tl t':l'tl' i11 

1110-;t 11f th.· r·n,.;c:-; tlt:tl pr('."1·11! flr·:.... iu11 i1111·111:.1 rnr.:ti1111 d1·1'nn11i!\'. \Ian.\ t,r l}H'.'L' p:1ti1 iii .. 

a<; a !'f'.~UJt of :lll :ti'f':t-flllll' i11\·oh·r•11w11t, 111:t:> Jlf<''l'lll fl:l<'r·i•J p:11:tl,\·,;i•. p:1ri ir 11J.1rh· oft lil 

glull'al.', ;tl,domi11al.<, :111rl 1il11l11dur,.; of thf' hip-< :~11,.IJ \\·1·:11· r .. .,..,. j, 1:0! 1tr'r"'.,v1r;l.\· c·1·nt r,i! 111 

ori;,i11, l t 111a.1· !1r· tlti•' 111 fl\l'l"'lrl'\1·l1i1 ·~ ;o11r' l 1i.,c; di,1, 1., l'!tc· 1
11• 

11:. p11i111 ·d :1.1! t}"· 
1·:1nt:l[!,l'.- to L1· rlt-ri\ l'rl tlrr111t,!.!,l. !Jl'lll'.li.r1· i1dilt1 1ti1111 i11•r. •if· "!l't-!i.; Ii: ~lllli-•-.; !II rord1 I' to 

rliffl'r<'lti;;lil' [l'll<' fhrTicl p:tl'<rl.\·,.,j,.; fr1111, \\'f':tkllf'v cl111• 101 1\ 'l''-lll'l1 }1i•1'.' '\lid rli-ll'•' :11·d 1,, 

rl etc nni1\(' iltl' Jli'f''"itl'C' or :th•l'irc r• ol' p<>ll'liti:t! filll!'ti1111 i11 tit·(' llo:t ltu l'lio:1i11,c; Jldi"r'i ·" 

If. :tft"l' ,.; 11C'li ,f11di1·<, iii . ..: l'otillfl th.it 1lw p:1til'1:r 1"111 }11'1 ).' :J ,. \'.'C"rl: 1r111<1·!1..; i:,i,, ph: . . 
l'l'l<' 1..:t' rd' t lw ,.;p:1. I i1 ii.\' 01· 11•11.,i1111 i11 !}\(' :111t:r~·>1.;,,t 11 ill, •:rr 1h11lc· r.i·:tni:rli' !11 t Ii· Jl"' 1. 

l1il t)· 11f n•rl(·1·1·l111,i11g l1:1l.1:1 ·1 rl JH111·1·1. Tl11 n .lt·1·1·lop' pr1 ::.r:r:11 1- 1111J11' !i:. '.' 10 !11· 
.-;llli'l"i."/,111 ill !Irr· .1 .l>lill''"i' l•1111[J! i11 \\J1i1·]1 l'lllT•'1'ii11,1} :,, } , 11 1';lill<'1J lll[l 

fa;-;1·1:d t·ci11traf'll1n·":r11rl ,i0111t 1'1'1'0111,ilit·" 11:11" lit'< ilf'l·1·d 111 1}; · Jl••l1r•111n·li111· 

t'01ilr:1d1·,J lt·11,..:11r f:.-,1·i:r1' !::!:i1• :rll cl h1',..!,i1111it.'!, ;rt·l1 ir· 11 1,'1,/t?ii.\. ur1} .. 111:u·1F r 

1,,''" I' I. I I'll 
11:•ti1 ill ... 1, 11 

d11 I lJ I I:. ·<i--

1111 1 1 I!.'\\'~ 11 1 •1:\1 ' 1• 1 11' r J~· I H 
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A 

F10. !) 

B c 

.\ l11dili1 ·ti inn <if tlu• ( 'ha11dlt·r pr w• l11n· Jor ( r:t 11>pl:111( i111~ (lit• i11'1·r1 i1111 tJf 1 Ju· patellar 1e11dou . Th" 1 end<rn 
:"r·lf i. !J:rn'i''' ut .. d i\itlumt a lilrn·I;_ <Jf l1111J1• IH'inµ: n·1111J\"f·d. th1· t< 11d1m IH'ill~ 1·;in·:"11lly tfi .. ,;ectPd fr11m th1• 
lii:il • pipl1. i." :llld :inehPn•d 11i-1:·L·. l;l"llL":rth an '"t1·ori..:ri<>:,l<;,1] tr:tp !iv TllC':tll' 1J1' a llll'hi "'rl'I\" '""'-ilk 

llll!l"I··. 

at" to r·:t IT.\' 1 ut c•orrc·r·1 in• nH•;,,,11n•s. :-ltl!'lt rncu"ttrt·s ate cqnall.'· as impol tan( i1t tlw pa
il'n1 11 i I It C'<'IC'hr:i I palsy. J 11 mn,:t i 11st :u1C·1·~, i IH• tvnsor f:1 "1·iat• la ta<' is t Jw C'hicf offl'ndc·r i IL 
h<' flC'xio11 illlC'l"llal rntafillll ddurmify of tlw hip. Tlw Yo111it n·IPasP of the• tc11!'u!' fa:- .. i:u' 
ll:w 1nny- J,p "nfli1·i<'11f l1l r:<HTl'1·1 1lll' i1111•rnal rnlufirn1 dl'formity :it tlw l1ip :rnd in turn 
:i 1 11 · tl·C'd f<J ,>r<'\"<'llt :.iH[ 1·1 1n•1·1 IL<' i'rl'qt!<'ntl~ ::;(•p11 1·:tlgu . ., a11d rntafiun dl'formit.' aL 
Ii•: k111·P . I!! mo"t i11sla1u·t·", t iw proc·1·clun' will han; to lie f"On1lii1wd with :1 p:uli:il ncn
'c·f 0111.1· r,f ti•<' nhf11r;1l11r 111·r,·1· :111cl 11·i1h tt•11of1,n:,1· Ill', :11 i<'asf, fiH· nclrl11c·for longus :111 d 
r;l<'ilis. 111 1·atT.) i11g 1111l 1llf' Yotll!t fll"CH'!'clt1n• i11 thi,.; group. as i11 p11 li1J111yt•liti,.:, tlw <Jj)('l';L
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Saving the diabetic foot 
An aggressive multidisciplinary approach is the key to avoiding 
amputation. Even a seemingly minor problem often needs 
immediate attention because of the dire consequences of neglect. 

EXPRESS STOP 

Diagnosis: The enormous human and eco
nomic cost of foot ulcers and their complica
tions in diabetic patients warrants prompt di
agnosis and treatment of minor problems. 
Evaluate the patient for peripheral neuropathy 
and ischemia, as well as for evidence of os
teomyelitis. Signs of a limb-threatening infec
tion include systemic illness and the pres
ence of necrosis, gangrene, or crepitus at 
the infection site. Aerobic and anaerobic cul
tures and a foot X-ray are recommended mea
sures in all patients. 

Of the 12 million diabetic pen;ons in this coun
try, about 25<,i( will cleYelop a seve1·e foot or 
leg problem during thei1· lifetime. Diabetics 
are 15 times more likely than nondiabetics to 
develop gangTene of the· extremities. About 
50l/t of all nontraumatic amputations occur in 
diabetics, accounting for about 120,000 ampu
tations yearly. * About 201/c of hospitalizations 
for diabetes are clue to foot infections, which 
account for more in-hospital clays than any 

other complication of the disease. 
When you first see a diabetic patient with a 

foot ulcer, the duration of the diabetes and the 
clegTee of its control are clues to the likelihood 
of deep infection. l\lake sure to test for diabe
tes if the patient with an ulcerated foot is not 
known to be diabetic. The duration of the ul
cer is a clue to osteomyelitis. If a lesion has 
been present fo1· several months and may 
have healed and broken open again, assume it 
is osteomyelitis until prnven otherwise. 

The patient with peripheral ischemia but 
no neuropath.v may have intense foot pain, 
but such patients a1·e uncommon; the pri
marily neurnpathic diabetic often has no pain 
whatsoever. Most patients have both circu
latory ancl neurnlogic problems (see "Patho
genesis of diabetic foot infections," page 3); 
in one series \\'ith osteomyelitis of the foot, 
~)41/c hacl neurnpathy, 921/c had poor pedal 
pulses, ancl ;3:3% had necrnsis or gangrene. * 

Shooting or lancinating pain generally is 
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VERONICA K. PIZIAK. MO, PhD 1'iSOCiille professor of encJocrrnoloqy 
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FIGURE 1 Necrobiosis lipoidica diabeticorum appears 
in this young woman in symmetrical prehb1al lesions 

FIGURE 5. Marked dependent rubor 1s seen in this isch
em1c foot. The skin is thin , scaly and shiny; the toes and 
dorsum of the foot are hairless 

2 PATIENT CARE 

FIGURE 2. Typical Charcot's deformities 1n this elderly 
patient with diabetes make special shoes necessary 

FIGURE 4. Neuropathic ulcer on the great toe 1s consid
ered free of osteomyellt1s unless bare bone can be fe lt 
with a probe or osteomyellt1s 1s demonstrated by X-ray 

rhage), in addition to evaluating the vascular 
and neurologic status of the lower legs and 
feet, is warranted on all routine examina
tions of the patient who has diabetes. Make 
sure tetanus prophylaxis is up-to-date. 

Early in the care of the patient with diabe
tes, a podiatrist can correct pressure points in 
the feet and prevent ulcerations (see Figure 9, 
page 10). Consider referral to a podiatrist for 
corn, callus, and ingrown toenail removal. 

In the diabetic patient who has had a foot 
infection, keep in mind that the risk of limb 
loss remains substantial for about six months 
after the infection. Plan your follow-up sched
ule accordingly. D 
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Foot problems 

c:ont1·0,·e1·s:v appea1·s to be that an extensive
ly nec:rntic: 01· gangrenous foot must be l'e
moved promptly, in the hope of presel'ving 
at least the knee joint for greater ease of 
prosthetic: ambulation (see Figme 8). When 
drainage, deb1·idt1 rnent, OJ' exc:ision is c:alled 
for, the appeal of treatment without sm·ge1·y 
should not outweigh the patient's long-te!'m 
requil'ements. In these limb-saving situa
tions, an ac:c:eptable result depends on the 
c:oopel'ation of the physic:ian, the surgeon, 
the podiatl'ist, the physiotherapist, ancl any 
othe!' spec:ialist c:onc:enwd with the patient. 

EXPRESS STOP 

Prevention: Educate the patient with newly di
agnosed diabetes in the basics of preventive 
care-daily foot inspection, smoking cessa
tion, dietary modification, control of glucose 
levels, moderate exercise, and weight loss. 
During all routine visits, carefully examine the 
patient's feet. Consider referral to a podiatrist 
for modifications of footwear and periodic 
foot care. Schedule close follow-up for the pa
tient who already has had a foot infection. The 
risk of limb loss remains high for about six 
months after an infection. 

Preventing diabetic: foot infec:tions is muc:h 
easier. less expensi\'e, and more effec:ti\'e 
than treating them. Patient educ:ation on foot 
c:ai·e should begin as soon as diabetes is diag-

FIGURE 8 Gangrene of the great toe resulted from use 
of an electric blanket by a patient with peripheral arterial 
1nsufhc1ency Toe amputation was unsuccessful, and 
amputation at a higher level became necessary 

10 f, 11 rd 'RI 

nosed. Early iclentific:ation of small lesions 
and pressure points by daily foot inspection 
cannot be emphasized too strongly: "If you 
look at your feet evel'y clay, they'll stay at
tached to your ankles!" Teach the patient to 
shake out each shoe ancl rnn his OJ' her hand 
into it before putting it on to ensure there is 
nothing inside. Educating the individual 
with newly diagnosed diabetes also includes 
preparing him for what may lie ahead: 
"The1·e may be times when you will have to 
be completely off your feet-you may even 
have to hospitalized, and that will keep you 
out of work for a month or two.'' 

Smoking cessation, good dietary prac
tices, and careful control of glucose and lipid 
levels all have their bearing on the circula
tory component of foot problems. Uncon
trolled diabetes elevates cholesterol levels 
and platelet adhesiveness, which can con
tribute to foot ischemia. Moderate exercise 
with good foot support can help improve cir
culation in the extremities. Weight loss re
duces the obese diabetic's risk of injuring his 
feet during exercise or daily activities. The 
patient should be educated on the intercon
nection and implications of all these factors. 

Examining the feet for pressure points, 
small lesions, and calluses (especially dark
ened ones that indicate preukerative hemor-

FIGURE 9 This pressure ulcer developed on the 
great toe of a patient with non-insulin-dependent dia
betes because of an 1ll-f1tt1ng shoe. illustrating the im
portance of close observation and pod1atric referral 

neurnpathic: and is not assoc:iated \\·ith isc:h
emia. Pain on exercise generall~· indic:ates 
athernsc:lerotic: pc!'ipheral vasc:ular cliseasc; 
if'the disease is seve1·e enough, pain may also 
oc:c:m· at rest. Generally, neurnpathy pro
duc:es itching, buming, or pain when the pa
tient is not excrc:ising. N eurnpathic: pain 
ma~· sometimes i·espond to tric:yclic: antide-
1n·essants taken befo1·e bt>dtime or to topic:al 
application of c:apsaic:in 0.07'."/'c c:ream (Ax
sain). With eithe1', most patients 1·equire at 
least ;~--1 weeks of therapy at adequate dos
ages before an effec:t is obserYed. 

Ha\'e pre\'ious foot uke1·s healed prompt
]~''? A diabetic: patient with a hist01·~' of quic:k
healing foot lesions may ha\'e neuropath~· 
but goocl c:in:ulation, or he or she may ha\'e 
recent-onset diabetes with none of its com
plic:ations 01· sequelae. Is there a history of 
leg lesions-often on the shins or knees suc:h 
as oc:c:ur in 1wcrnbiosis lipoiclic:a cliabetic:ornm 

(see Figure 1, page 2)'? More common in 
women, nec:rnbiosis is often a p1·ec:ursor of 
diabetes and ma~· manifest itself as much as 
fiw' ~·e;:ffs befol'e c:linic:al cliabetes becomes 
eYident. 

Cart>full~· examine all smfac:es of the feet. 
Is there e\'iclenc:e of fungal infection 01· other 
dermatitis? Is the skin pale and isc:hemic? ls 
there hair on the clorsum of the toes? 
Crac:kecl, fissm·ecl, hairless, or shiny skin 
strongly suggests foot ischemia. 

Are there thick c:alluses, suggesting neu
ropathy'? A1·e thel'e blisters ancl c:oms'? Is the 
sensory examination nonnal'? The neuropathic 
foot appem·s well-nourishecl, but it lacks pro
prioc:eption ancl ,·ibration perception. Lac:king 
pain sensation, the patient c:annot feel blis
ters, c:oms, or thic:k c:alluses on obvious pres
sme points. The neuropathic: foot often has a 
high arc:h and hammer toes, 1·esulting: from 
clisprnpmtionate foot muscle atrnphy sec:oncl-

Pathogenesis of diabetic foot infections 

A rough formula for est1mat1ng the physiologic age 
of a patient who has diabetes involves adding the 
duration of the disease to the chronolog1c age This 
process of accelerated phys1olog1c change is part
ly to blame for the factors predisposing the diabetic 
to foot 1nfect1ons and their complications 

Approximately 50% of 1nd1v1duals who have dia
betes for more than 1 O years have peripheral neu
ropathy (the proportion 1s higher in some series). 
Decreased sens1t1v1ty of the feet means the patient 
may be unaware of minor trauma. so that an in
grown toenail or a nail or pebble 1n the shoe can 
cause considerable damage. More important. di
minished perception of foot discomfort from 1ll-f1t
ting shoes can result 1n callus buildup. Repet1t1ve. 
unrelieved pressure on callus sites can lead to 1sch
em1a and ulceration of the underlying tissue. which 
often escape detection In add1t1on. peripheral neu
ropathy causes atrophy of foot musculature and 
changes 1n the weight-bearing surfaces, generally 
resulting 1n a pressure shift toward areas under the 
metatarsal head with subsequent ulceration 

The other major factor in the pathogenesis of d1a
bet1c foot infections 1s peripheral vascular disease. 
which develops at an earlier age and 1s 20 limes more 
prevalent in diabetic persons than 1n the general pop
ulation. In diabetes. arterial insufficiency often in
volves the vessels below the knee. including those 1n 
the foot. resulting 1n areas of 1schem1a And because 
of increased low-density lipoprote1n cholesterol and 

decreased high-density lipoprotein cholesterol in pa
tients with uncontrolled diabetes. arterial plaque for
mation 1s more rapid. Platelet adhesiveness is also in
creased. further comprom1s1ng C1rculat1on. This sets 
the stage for s1gnif1cant vascular compromise. 

When diabetes 1s uncontrolled. the patient may 
be 1mmunocompromised. This 1s secondary to de
creased ability to mobilize leukocytes. decreased 
phagocyt1c ability. and decreased oxygen-radical 
production. which inhibit the ability to localize and 
fight infection. Compromised peripheral circulation 
leads to reduced clearance of metabolic wastes. 
diminished pH, and greater suscept1bil1ty to anaer
obic 1nfect1ons. These are some of the reasons why 
fungal and bacterial infections of the skin and nails 
of the foot are more common 1n those with diabetes 
than 1n the general population In addition. these in
fections are more likely to be caused by unusual flo
ra because of autonomic neuropathy. which has a 
deleterious effect on the regulation of perspiration 
and protective fatty acids 

In persons with insulin-dependent diabetes. neu
ropathy 1s more common than peripheral ischemia. In 
fact, uncontrolled diabetes in this group tends to pro
duce a characteristic "triopathy" at an early age: neu
ropathy, ret1nopathy, and nephropathy. Some young 
patients with insulin-dependent diabetes and neurop
athy may have bounding pulses and excellent circu
lation In non-insulin-dependent diabetes. 1schem1a 
and neuropathy commonly occur together. Cuba Family Archives
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m·~· to neuropathy. In the sitting position, is 
there a footdrop indicating neuropathy? 

In a young diabetic individual, a pink, 
warm, swollen metatarsophalangeal joint or 
ankle-without a draining sinus or obvious 
infection-indicates eal'iy Cha1·cot's disease 
until proven otherwise (see Figure 2, page 
2). Trauma of the joint capsule and liga
ments in the context of diminished sensation 
is the most plausible cause of this neurngenic 
arthrnpathy. Attempted needle aspiration 
may inoculate the sterile inflamed joint. 

The foot infection may be graded as super
ficial, deep (in the presence of a sinus tract 
or an undrained abscess), or gangTenous (see 
Figure 3, page 2). There may be evidence of 
cellulitis or lymphangitis. Physical signs of 
deep infection that suggest osteomyelitis in
clude erythema, purnlent drainage, fluctu
ant swelling, and sinus tracts i·eaching to the 
bone. You can check for the latter by insert
ing a malleable metal probe or sterile swab 
into the ulcer to search for bone (see Figure 
4, page 2). The toes and metatarsal heads 
are the most common sites. Many patients 
with osteomyelitis have vascular disease, 
and the osteomyelitis may be chronic. 

Appraise the femoral, popliteal, and pedal 
pulses. If Dopple1· equipment is unavailable, 
measuring venous filling time in the feet 
may help assess the need for revasculariza
tion. A venous filling time of more than 20 
seconds implies or confirms a poor arterial 
blood supply and can warrant referral to a 
vascular surgeon. Have the patient lie on his 
back and keep the legs elevated, with your 
help if necessary, until the veins on the dor
sum of the feet collapse. Then have him 
quickly sit and dangle the legs freely over 
the side of the table, far enough out so that 
neither the popliteal space nor the back of 
the calf is pressed against the table. Start 
measuring time the instant the feet become 

4 PATIENT LARE 

TABLE 1 

Risk factors for life-threatening 
limb infection 

Systemic illness as evidenced by malaise. fever. 
and leukocytos1s 

Markedly uncontrolled diabetes 

Foot ulcer with necrosis or gangrene 

Crep1tus or gas 1n the tissues on X-ray study 

fully dependent; stop \\'hen the veins show 
abo\'e the skin le\'el, not when they become 
fully engorged. Next, keep the feet in the 
dependent position to check for rubor, a sign 
of severe circulatory compromise (see Fig
ure 5, page 2). The dependent rubor of isch
emia disappears immediately when the foot 
is ele\'ated, \\'hereas thP rubo1· of inflamma
tion persists with the foot in any position. 

A hist01·:v of fever and chills and the find
ing of tachycardia 01· hypotension point to 
systemic infection, which is limb-threaten
ing and possibly life-threatening (see Table 
1). A CBC is recommended in all patients. 
Although most patients do not have bacter
emia, blood cultures should be obtained if 
fever, chills, or altered mental status is 1n-es
ent, or if you find acute cellulitis, lymphangi
tis, necrosis, or gangTene at the ulcer site. 

Both aerobic and anaerobic culture and 
susceptibility studies are needed as early as 
possible. The patient with diabetes is often in
fected v.ith fastidious anaernbic organisms re
quiring prnmpt specimen transport to the lab
orator~' in syringes or anaerobic transpo1t 
devices. Deep cultures are best obtained at 
the time of debridement. Exudate from drain
ing ulcers or sinuses, as well as aspirate from 
abscesses or bullous lesions, should also be 
cultured. Surface cultures are not reliable. 

In conjunction vvith the finding of soft-tis
sue crepitus, the foot X-ray study will alert 

moved, but that osteorn.\·elitis of the tibia, 
<:akaneus, or other large bones of the foot 
may be t1·eated by surgi<:al debridement of 
the bo1w and adjustment of antibiotic thera
py based on new <:ultm·es (see Figure 7). 
The.v also claim that, to ensure healing, an 
area of pus, abscess, 01· gangrene in the 
depths of the foot must be opened for drain
age, which sometimes involves amputating a 
top or thP forefoot. 

Othp1· 1·psearchers maintain that long-

a 

FIGURE 7 Mal perforant of the volar aspect 1s seen 1n this 
infected foot of a diabetic patient (a) The X-ray study con
firmed the presence of gas in the tissues and revealed ex
tensive osteomyelit1s of the fourth metatarsal head (b) The 
second X-ray film was taken after surgical resection of the 
fourth metatarsal head (c); 1t underscores the possibility of 
avo1d1ng forefoot amputation if the infected 1oint is re
moved and adequate dependent drainage has been 1ni
llally established 

term drug therapy (4-10 weeks of combined 
oral ancl IV antibiotic t1·eatrnent, v\'hich cur
rently need not be given entirely in th(' hos
pital) can provide a good outcome in more 
than half of individuals with osteomyelitis of 
the foot, and that some patients \\'ho are i·ec
ornmendecl fo1· ablative su1·gery can be 
managed successfully with pharmacologic 
therapy alone.* The common grnund in this 

namht·l'.l!. l' I' I>Jl. l>aus (;!', (;l·rcl111.c. I>:\: Ostl·1Jm yt·liti :-. 11 1 tht' fl·t't of 
d1ahl1 lH' patit>lll :-. . . \J11./ .\/rd lH~l:~:::1i.->:: filiO. 
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and streptoeo<.:c:i. The aminogl~·rnsicle will ten-
er the gnlm-negati \·e aero bes E.w-!1eric/1 i(/ 
ml i, Prote11:; sp .. /J.-;<'l{(lo111011c1.-; (ter119i11osu. 
and Kle/Jsie/lo sp. C'linclamyc:in is sometinws 
used in patients allergic: to penicillin. It lacks 
an.\' acti\'ity against gTam-negative bacilli. 
hcm·e\·er. although it is \'ery effec:ti\·e against 
Sf((J1/1ylornct11." (////'( 11s and anaerobes. 

Consider dosage reductions in elderly pa
tients \\·ho may ha\·e 1·enal c:omprnmise, es
pecially \\'hile using an aminoglyc:oside. 
Carefully ernluall• the BUN and c:reatinine, 
and obtain peak and trough le\·els of the 
drng. Considerations of renal toxic:it.\' must 
lw balanced against th(' demand fo1· high dos
ages of antibiotics to ensure therapeutie le\·
els in potential!.\' is<.:hemic: sites. Clostridi11111 
dit/"ic-il<' dianhea c:an oec:ur with tlinclamy
c:in, ampic:illin. and c:ephalospo1-ins, and the 
risk of pseudomemhranous colitis is one fac
tor to <.:onside1· \\'hen ordering thes(' medica
tions, but it should not dissuade .You from ap
propriate antibiotit tn:atment. 

Good control of diabetes is espe<.:iall.v impor
tant during the period of infection to minimin· 
the risk of eompli<.:ations. Bedside tapillary 
gluc:osE.' monitoring is rec:omnw1Hled four 
times daily. Keeping the glucose le\'el belo\\' 
~00 mg dL <.:an help prnmote healing. Oral 
agents may not be sufficient to c:ontrnl diabe
tes in seve1·e infections because blood µ:luc:ose 
will tend to rise. Some patic·nts ma~· hm«: to 
rec:eiw insulin, and those all"ead~· receiving in
sulin may need to haH' thei1· dosage increased. 

Furthe1· testing of the hospitalized patient 
with a serious infection and sig11s of mte1·ial 
insufficiency may include pc·riphernl mterial 
Doppler stuclic•s. A normal Doppler ankle arm 
index is 1:1: an inde.\. of k•ss than 0.;) indicates 
that healing is unlikely, ancl a systolic: pres
sure gnidient of more than :l() mm Hg between 
two sueeessi\'I.:' c:uff inten·als indieates signifi
<:an t oe<:I usi H' a rte rial cl is Pase. Howe\'er. 

Doppler findings are often ineonc:lusi\·e. Keep 
in mind that false-negative results sometimes 
oeeur \\'ith Doppler testing in the diabetic: pa
tient because of eakified mteries. Angiogra
phy will help determine \\'hether the patient 
would benefit from surgieal reperfusion, 
\\·hic:h could pre\'ent amputation or allo\\' it at 
a lowPr le\·el. (In vessels belo\\' the femornl <ll"

tery. arte1'ial bypass seems to be mm·e effee
tive than angioplasty.) 

Bed rest is important until the infec:tion has 
completel.v c:learecl. Fm· the patient \\·ith a 
ehrnnic: neurnpathie uke1· at a p1·essm·e site. 
the dec:ision \\'hether to usp total-eontac:t east
ing ean then be made. ''' Doppler testing is 
clone first to e\'aluate pCl"ipheral ei1nilation. 
If limb perfusion is adequate. the cast c:an 
help maintain ambulation, reduce mec:hanieal 
st1·ess anc1 pressLl!"e on tlw ulcerntecl m·ea, 
prntec:t from trauma, eontrnl edema, and 1·e
lieve the patient of caring for the lesion. 

Total-contac:t casting: works best when the 
uker is \\icler than it is deep. The cast must be 
ehanged frequent I.\'. and loss of \·isualization of 
the uker is one potential cl1"Ct\\'bac:k. Contrain
dications include exepssi\·e foot s\relling and 
drainage• and skin disc•ase of tlw foot. Beeause 
this treatment inrnlws the risk of pressure ul
ceration in isc:hemic: skin, one should not re
ganl it as a quicl~ and Pasy \\'ay to get the pa
tient walking. All easts should be applied, 
managed, and ehanged by a qualified podia
trist or orthopedic: sm·geon \\·ho is \\'illing to 
devote time ancl eare to this serious problem. 

In the patient \\'ith osteom.\·elitis, amputa
tion should be rnnsidered if the infection fails 
to resolve \\'ith IV antibiotie thernpy. Some 
authorities c:laim that ostpomyelitis of a toe 
or metatarsal head \\·ill g·p1wrnll.\' not re sol \'e 
unless the affected pmt is surgieally re-

I :ouh1111 . \ .J :\I. Bel\\ kt· r .111. ( ;;id 1a .\I. t•l al: I :-> 1· ti !" pb:-.tt· I' l'<l:--t. .... in t 111· 
l11;t ll a_l!,l'lllt· l 1l or d1a lwt i1· Jl('llrupa1h11· 1"111 1t uln ·r:-: /)lu/11!1.-.; (

0
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~·ou to swelling or gas in the tissues, an indica
tion for immediate hospitalization. The swell
ing eausecl by the gas-whieh is prnclueed by 
Clo.-;fridi11111 sp., otheranaernbes, and faeulta
tive grarn-negatin• ancl gnim-positi\'e cwgan
isrns-<:an decrease tissue perfusion and lead 
to rapid spread of the infec:tion. An~· tight ban
daging of a foot already s\\'ollen \\·ith gas \\'ill 
exacerbate this situation. 

Tlw foot X-ray stud.\· may ren·al the bony 
erosions or periosteal ehanges of osteomyeli
tis, but considerable time may p]apse before 
any radiographie changes due to osteomyeli
tis bernme apparent. Clrnrrnt's dispase .ioint 
disruption ma.\' gi\·e the appeanrnee of osteo
myelitis. A three-phase raclionuc:lide bone 
scan (\\'ith or \\·ithout a gallium scan ) may 
not sol\'e the problem ancl is extremely rnst
ly. One prac:ti<:al nile of thumb is that Char
c:ot's degeneration may octm· in the absence 
of an associated uker 01· infection. l\lore
O\'C•r, if an ukel' or sinus <:an be prnbed to 
bone. it is prnbably osteom.\·elitis, e\·en 111 

tlw absenee or racliographie ehanges. 

EXPRESS STOP 

Essentials of outpatient care: Superficial foot 
ulcers may be debrided or treated with a topi
cal antibiotic and a simple dressing. Signs of 
local infection warrant a broad-spectrum oral 
antibiotic and bed rest. A lesion on a weight
bearing surface requires complete avoidance 
of weight bearing to heal; provide crutches or 
a wheelchair for these patients, and recom
mend bed rest. Daily inspection of the ulcer is 
crucial. Follow the patient closely until the in
fected ulcer heals, and have him or her con
tact you at the earliest sign of a complication. 

The patient \\·ith a localized. superfieial foot 
uke1· may be smgic:all:v clebrided or t1·eated 
with a topical antibiotie sueh as sil\'e1· sulfa
cliazine (Sih·adene Cream). * Sil\'adene is an 
excellent clebriding agent, but it can inte1·-

fere \\·ith health.\' epithelium as healing· pro
eeeds, and it is more expensive than a quiek, 
simple debriclement \\"ith scisso1·s and for
ceps. Although some ph~· sieians ha\·e used 
quarter-strength po\'idone iodine solution 
(Betadine) for the dressing. others find that 
this solution causes exeessi\'e dr.\' ing ancl 
cnisting of the skin, inhibiting \\'ouncl heal
ing, and reeommend saline or \\·ater instead. 
The gauze ch·essing should be <.:hanged t \\'iu_• 
daily. 

If the uker has signs of loeal infc•ction, 
such as er.\'thema ancl s\\'elling:. a brnad
spec:trum oral eephalosporin sueh as eepha
le.\.in (Keflet. Ke!1ex, Keftabs. ete.) or c:eph
racline (Anspor. \'elosef) is approwiate. The 
dosage is .)00 mg bicl <ff 2.')U mg qicl. Cefa
clroxil (Duricef. Ultraeef) is longer acting; 
000 mg bid ma.\' be giYen. Trirnethoprim sul
fanwthoxazole (Ba<.:trim, Cotrim, Sc•ptra. 
ete. )''' is also an excellent choiee. The dosage 
is :~20 mg bid, based on tlw trinwthrnp1·im 
eornponent (this is equi\'alent to t\\'C> clouble
stl'ength tablets). In an.\' e\·ent. you ma.\· 
ha\'e to ehange the initial drug \\'hen <:ulture 
and ~useeptibilit~· studies become <m1ilable. 
Orn! the1·ap.v lasts for a minimum of 10 da.\'s. 

Keeping \\'eight off the foot is essential if it 
is s\\·ollpn or edematous or has an.\· signs of 
deep infection. A ll'sion on a \\'eight-bearing 
smfac:e of a clialwtit patient's foot \\'ill not 
heal as long as the patient keeps \\"<liking on 
it. As little as 10 minutes daily of \\'eig·ht 
bearing \\'ill pre\'ent an uker from !waling. 
The outpatic•nt ean keep weight off his or her 
foot b.v total bed rest <ff by using a \\'heel
c:hair or erutehes. F01· those \\'ho nec•d bed 
1·est, a heel prnte<:tor can be made in the 
form of a foam rubber rnshion, ,) em (2 inch
es) high, on which the patient 1·ests his ealf. 
Total-contact casting-\\'ith apprnpriate 
precautions-has also been sho\\'n to be sue-
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Foot problems 

TABLE 2 

Managing the acute 
diabetic foot problem 

1. Appraise the problem 
Carefully inspect the foot with emphasis on 

the web spaces and the backs of heels 
Record pulses venous filling time, and the 

presence of rubor 
Record sensation 

2. Describe the lesion 

3. Debride necrotic tissue and probe sinuses to 
determine the extent of disease 

4. Culture pus for aerobic and anaerobic 
organisms 

Aseptic preparation of skin 
Needle asp1rat1on of deep lesions, with 

needle passed through intact skin 

5. Begin a broad-spectrum oral ant1b1ot1c until 
appropriate antib10!1cs can be given accord
ing to drug suscept1bil1ty data. use caution 1n re
nal 1nsuffic1ency 

6. Determine the state of diabetes control 

7. X-ray both feet, using the uninvolved foot for 
comparison 

8. Caution against any weight bearing 
Hospitalize the patient with absolute bed rest 

when indicated 
Prescribe crutches or a wheelchair 

when feasible 

9. Consider further med1cosurgical management 
of the problem 

No soaks 
IV ant1b1ot1cs 
Medical management of diabetes 
Dressing changed at least once daily 
Surgical debridement, frequently 11 necessary 
Drainage or open amputation 

10. Plan for rehab1l1tat1on 
Podiatrist for patient education, preventive 

maintenance, orthotics, healing sandals, 
and special shoes 

Phys1otherap1st for return to normal activity, 
gait training to prepare for a prosthesis, and 
prophylactic exercises to maintain body 
tone 

Nutritionist to advise on dietary needs 
Surgeon to assure proper wound healing 

and proper prosthetics 
Physician to make final decision about 

diabetes management 

Adapted wit~ perm1ss1011 Iron' Rowllot11am JL G1btions GW Koz 1h 
GP The diabetic foot 1n Koz;ik GP (ell) Cl!n1c.11 D<abctL Mt.:ll1tu 
Philadelphia WB Saunder 1982 p 2 Ir 228 

6 PATIENTLARE 

cessful \\'hen infection has been controlled ."' 
To faci litate early recognition of c:omplica

tions such as abscess 01· gangl'ene in e\·en a 
superficial ulcer, fo llow the pat ient frequent
ly until the lesion is totally healed. The pa
tient or a family membe1· must inspect the 
lesion dai l~'. Alert the patient to the irnpm·
tance of calling you immediately if there a1·e 
signs of a developing complication, such as 
erythema, cellu litis, or purnlent drainage. 
If, after 2-:3 weeks of adequate therapy, the 
ulcer seems to be prog1·essing rather than 
healing, suspect that a pressure point has 
not been corrected, osteomyelitis may ha\'e 
de\'eloped, 01· some other facto !' may ha\'e 
been missed in the e\'aluation. Conside1· hos
pitalization fo1· IV antibiotic therapy, refer
ral for cm·eful debridernent, or consultation 
\\'ith a podiatrist or plastic surgeon. 

.\111<·llvr ~!.). J lianwncl .) E. Sinat<ll"<' 111: ... t al: Total mntart t"<l'l111.~ i11 
tn·atnwnt ol' cliahl'til' plantar ulrt·r:·< ( 'ont n1lll·cl dinical trial I J111ll('f< .... 
,.,,/'(' 1!1:"!1:1:!::;~1 :;;-.;)'-.. 

EXPRESS STOP 

The hospitalized patient: Deep infection, gas in 
the tissues, gangrene, or signs of systemic ill
ness warrant hospitalization of the diabetic pa
tient with a foot ulcer. Incision, drainage, and 
surgical debridement are often needed. Limb
threatening infections require broad-spectrum 
IV antibiotic therapy with up to three agents
for example, clindamycin phosphate, ampicil
lin, and an aminoglycoside. Further evaluation 
may include arterial Doppler studies, assess
ment for revascularization, and determination 
of the need to perform amputation. 

The diabetic patient \\'ith a deep foot infec
tion, gangrene, or signs of s>·stemic: infection 
needs immediate hospitalization for total bed 
rest, broad-spectrum IV antibiotic therapy, 
ancl incision, drainage, and debriclement of 
the ulcer (see Table 2) . 

Any obvious abscesses should be clrainecl. 
N eeclle aspiration is insufficient for this pur-

pose; a lineai· incision must be made the length 
of the abscess and the infected space opened 
widely to allow external drainagP (se<-• Figure 
G). The incision is not bandaged; gauze \\'icks 
are inserted in the wound to facilitate depen
dent clrninage and ai·e changed 2-:~ times dail.v. 

A lesion \\ith necl'Otic tissue should be de
brided sm·gically or \\'ith wet-to-dry ch·essings 
q3-()h for 2-4 da~'s or until the lesion is clean. 
After this, vigorous cleansing and packing 
with dry gauze may be clone q8-12h. 

Approximately 70£/c of foot infections in di 
abetic patients ar e polymicrobial, involving 
an a\'erage of :3-5 species per culture. :::it((}J/i
,IJ I ococrn s (( 11 l'l' 11 s, St a p /1 if lococrn .<; e JJ id<' rn / i
d is, and Streptococrn.<; sp. are the most com
mon organisms i·ecovered. Anaerobes and 
gram-negati\'e bacilli ai·e also frequent]~· cul
tm·ed. IV regimens, a\·eraging about 10 
days in duration, that have been successfully 
used in soft-tissue foot infections of nonsep
tic diabetic patients include the following: 
• Cefotetan disodium (Cefotan) , 2 g q12h, or 
ceftizoxime sodium (Cefizox), 2 g q8h 
• Ampicillin soclium/sulbactam sodium (Una
syn), 1.5-;3.0 g qGh (cor responding to 1-2 g of 
ampicillin and 0.5-1.0 g of sulbactam, the [3-
lactamase inhibitor), to which ma~· be added 
gentamicin sulfate (Garamyc:in, .Jenamicin), 
1 mg/kg q8h, or another aminoglycoside for 
optimal gram-negative coverage 
• Ticarcillin disoclium/potassium clavulanate 
(Timentin), ;3.1 g q4-Gh 

An effecti\'e oral regimen is the quinolone 
ciprofloxacin HCl (Cipro), 750-1,000 mg bicF 
(a three-week com·se has been given for soft
tissue infections). ' This agent also shows 
promise against most gTam-negative organ
isms including Pse11do111011as sp. , which, how-

llnlabl'k·cl uS<'. 
l\>ten•on LIL Li"atk LM. l'antc·r K. <•l al: Tlwrapy oflo\lt'r l'xtn•m· 

ity inft•d1ons with tiprofloxaein in patil'nts '' ith cliahl'tPs nwllitus. Jl<'· 
ripheral \"aseular cl"'"'"" or both. ,\ 111 ./ .\lu/ I !l"!l:i'li(li pt :!): 
i'lll-XOK 

e\·er. is fairly unrnmmon in these infeetions 
(5-7 1 ( of c:ases). 

If the patit>nt has a limb-threatening infr't
tion, a two- or three-drng I\' regimen is of
ten used-for example, ampicillin sodium, 
1 g qGh; dindamycin phosphate (Cleo<.:in 
phosphate), ()00-900 mg qGh; ancl possibly 
gentamic:in, 1 mg kg q~h, or tobramycin sul
fate (Nebc:in), 1-:3 mg kg q~h. '' Gentarnicin 
and tobramycin should be used \\'ith <.:aution 
becausp of thei1· nephl'Otoxic:it.\'; with ad
\'ances in surger>' allowing better arte1·ial 
reconstn1ction and pe1·fusion of tlw foot. 
along with the a\·ailability of newPr and saf
er brnacl-spectrum antibiotic:s, these agents 
are needed less often than in the past. 

Clindamycin is effecti\'e against the anaer
obes !Jude mid cs sp., H'JJlornff11 . .., sp., Clo . ..,
fridi11/I/ /JC 1.fri11uc11 . ..,, ancl the staphylococc:i 

FIGURE 6 An abscess lay under a callus on this neuropathic 
foot Nole the long 1nc1s1on which allows dependent drainage 
of the resting foot 
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Comparison of Flurbiprofen and Acetami nophen\Code1ne 
in Postoperative Foot Pain 

Kile W. Kinney, D.P.M. 

Mary L. Ottinger, D.P.M. 

Ja mes Black, D.P.M. 

Morton Wittenberg, D.P.M. 

Abstract: The purpose of this double-blind, randomized, parallel, multiple dose 

study was to compare t he efficacy and safety of flurbiprofen (Ansaid, UpJohn) 

with acetaminophen plus codeine phosphate in the 96-hour postoperative period 

following foot surqery. Analysis of mean pain intensity and mean pain relief for 

the patients not requiring rescue med1cat1on did not reveal any signi flcant 

differences between treatment groups. There were also no sigm ficant differences 

between treatment groups with respect to patient and investigator global 

evaluation of therapy. The acetaminophen/codeine group used significantly less 

rescue medication in the 48-72 hour time period. The reason for· termination of 

the study due to side effects was significantly higher for the acetaminophen/-

codeine group (14% compared to 0%). 

Oral analgesics used for control of postoperative pain for many years were 

aspirin/acetaminophen or opioids, or combination therapy. The inf1ux of many 
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non-ste roidal antiinflammatory drugs ( NSAIDs) in the past ten years has provided 

another option in analges ia. They have provided effective analgesia in many 

c lin ic.~ l t ria l s( l) w1 thou t the abuse potentia l or the add icting sequela of opioid 

preparations. (2) 

This study was designed to compare the analgesic effect, efficacy and 

safety of 50 mg of f lurb i prof en (Ansa id, Upjohn ) with 300 mg of acetaminophen 

plus 30 mg of codeine phosphate in patients with pain following podiatric 

surgery. 

Method and Materials 

The model for this comparison was double-blind, randomized, parallel, and 

multi-dose. The compared medications we re compounded and randomized by the 

Up john Company at its na tiona l headq uarters in Kalamaz oo, Michigan. This was 

accomplis hed in s uc h a manner that neither the patients nor the investigators 

could identify from visual inspection which product a particular patient 

received . For safet y. purposes, a "panic" telephone number to Kalamazoo was 

availab l e to the i nves tigators f o r b reaking the code; however, the necessity to 

do so did not arise. This clinical trial was registered with the Food and Drug 

Administration and met its requirements. 

Afte r giving inf ormed consent, 80 patients , 18 years or older were 

evaluated for the first 96- hour postoperative period following specific 

ambulato ry bone procedures. These operative procedures were: 

1) ha mmertoe correction, 

2) pha langeal ostect omy, 

3) bunionectomy, 

4) metatarsal osteotomy. Cuba Family Archives



Patients were excluded from the study for any of the following reasons: 

1) hypersensitivity to aspirin, Motri~ or other nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory 

drugs or to analgesic drugs (acetaminophen, codeine); 

2) regular use of aspirin, Motrin (Upjohn), or other nonsteroidal anti

inflammatory drugs or analgesic drugs (acetaminophen, codeine, etc.); 

3) a current or recent (within 5 years) history of gastrointestinal ulceration 

or bleeding; 

4) inherent bleeding disorders or requirement for anticoagulants; 

5) significant cardiac disease; 

6) significant impairment of hematologic, renal, liver or pulmonary function; 

7) pregnancy, possibility of becoming pregnant during the study, or nursing 

mothers; 

8) significant infection; 

9) use of medication which could confound the quantitation of analgesia, e.g. 

tricyclic antidepressants; 

10) abnormal laborat~ry values from SMA-18, CBC and urinalysis obtained at pre

study screening; 

11) previous entry into the study. 

Major Variables Examined 

Patients received the first dose of study medication 30 minutes prior to 

surgery, and could remedicate every 4-6 hours as necessary for up to 96 hours 

after the preoperative dose. Patients were asked to record the 

following variables for each 24-hour period: pain intensity, pain relief, amount 

of study medication required, and need for additional analgesics, i.e. rescue 

medication. They were asked for a comprehensive rating of medication at the end Cuba Family Archives



of the study. The incidence of side effects and reason for dropout were also 

examined. 

Statistical Methodology 

Categorical variables we re analyzed by using chi squared, continuous 

variables, and analysis of variance. In addition, continuous variables were put 

into categories and a chi squared analysis was applied. 

Results 

Forty-two patients were randomized to each treatment group. Patients in 

both groups were simllar with regard to age, weight, height and sex. One 

flurbiprofen patient had her surgery cancelled after taking the preoperative 

dose, leaving 41 patients in that treatment group. The treatment groups were 

similar with respect to number and types of surgery, time between preoperative 

dose and surgery, length of surgery, time between end of surgery and first 

postoperative dose, and time between preoperative dose and first postoperative 

dose. Host patients, 77% flurbiprofen patients and 64% acetaminophen/codeine 

patients, had a single type of surgery. The most common types of single surgery 

were hammertoe correction (59% flurbiprofen and 52% acetaminophen/codeine) and 

bunionectomy (15% flurbiprofen and 5% acetaminophen/codeine). Demographic and 

baseline characteristics are summarized in Tables 1 and 2. 

The treatment groups were similar with respect to overall mean number of 

doses of study medication and number of doses for each 24-hour period. The 

flurbiprofen patients took an average of 11 doses and the acetaminophen/codeine 

patients took an average of 10.3 doses of study medication. The treatment groups 

were similar in their need for rescue medication, except for the 48-72 hour 

period during which the acetaminophen/codeine group required significantly less 

rescue medication (p=.02). Use of study medication and rescue medication are 

summarized in Tables 3 and 4. 
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Patients were allowed to use a rescue medication, Mepergan Fortis (Wyeth) 

for analgesia if the study medication did not provide satisfactory relief of 

pain. A total of 37 patients did not use rescue medication, 17 in the 

flurbiprofen group and 20 in the acetaminophen/codeine group. The groups were 

similar with respect to mean pain intensity and mean pain relief . (Table 5 and 

Figs. 1 and 2) 

Patients and investigators were asked to give a global evaluation of the 

study medication, base on a scale from "no effect"(=O) to "excellent"(=S). There 

were no statistical differences between treatment groups (Fig 6). 

Side effects or medical events we re reported by 17 patients, 8 in the 

-flurbiprofen group and 7 in the acetaminophen/codeine group. Both groups 

experienced events mainly involving the digestive system (14% of flurbiprofen 

patients and 11. 9% of acetaminophen/codeine patients). No unusual bleeding 

events were noted after administration of study medication. Medical events are 

summarized in Tables 7 and 8. 

There was a marginally significant difference between treatment groups with 

respect to reasons for termination of the study. Six patients ( 14%) in the 

acetaminophen/codeine group terminated due to side effects compared to none in 

the flurbiprofen group. Table 9 summarizes reasons for termination. 

Discussion 

Tissue injury during surgery results in rupture of cell membranes(3), 

causing their component phospholipids to be released, and subsequently converted 

into arachidonic acid (4,5). A cascade of chemical events occurs in two major 

pathways. The first is the cyclooxygenase pathway, producing the prostaglandins 

responsible for much of the inflammatory response (Fig 7). The second pathway 

produces leukotrienes, promoting vascular permeability and neutrophilic 

chemotaxis. 
Cuba Family Archives



Medications to control pain of local tissue injury are generally classified 

into one of three groups, depending on the site of action. One way to alleviate 

pain is to use a drug which works within the brain to alter the patient's 

perception. These drugs are centrally acting analgesics, and codeine is 

a member of this class. The second way to relieve pain is with local anesthetics 

that block the conduction of pain impulses from the periphery to the central 

nervous system. 

The third way the pain cycle can be broken is by the use of peripherally

acting agents that interfere with biochemical mediators of pain at the site of 

injury. Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are effective on this 

pathway. Although they are named for their anti-inflammatory actions, these 

drugs possess three other important properties: analgesic, antipyretic, and 

inhibition of platelet aggregation (6,7). Recent evidence also demonstrates an 

independent inhibitory action of neutrophils, which enhances the 

anti-inflammatory action (8). 

Flu1~biprofen aP,pears to bind to a subunit of cyclooxygenase, inhibiting 

its normal activity (9). It has been shown to have excellent anti-arthritic 

qualities(l0,11). It has also compared favorably to Indomethacin in the 

treatment of acute gout (12); and demonstrates superior analgesic/-

antiinflammatory properties in soft-tissue injury (13, 14). This study was 

devised to demonstrate what type of analgesic qualities it may have. Other 

studies of this nature have been in dental (15,16,17,18) or gynecologic models 

(19,20,21). This study utilized osseous procedures. 

A final consideration of the podiatric surgeon is dose-response curves of 

analgesics and drug metabolism in elderly patients. Codeine is a good example 

of a drug with considerable variability in dose response(22). Many physicians 

can relate and experience where 30 mg of codeine turned "lights out" on one 
Cuba Family Archives



patient, whereas another patient responded only minimally to 90 mg of codeine. 

Peripherally-acting analgesics are preferable to centrally-acting agents in 

elderly individuals because of the unpredictable response and prolonged effects 

from centrally-active drugs(23). 

A previous comparison study( 24) which evaluated Mot rin and acetaminophen/

codeine demonstrated that Motrin had an equivalent analgesic effect in 

controlling the postoperative pain of common osseous forefoot procedures. 

Summary 

The results of this randomized double-blind study indicate that 50 mg of 

flurbiprofen produces similar analgesic effects as acetaminophen 300 mg/codeine 

30 mg in controlling postoperative pain of common osseous forefoot procedures. 

Fewer patients terminated the flurbiprofen because of a side effect or medical 

event. 
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